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Xlf.l'RODtfC'l'IOH' 

'!iu. pui:tpo1• ot th1• cU.•••rtati• 1• to etud.1 tbAl 

U t•_.UJ career ot W1ll1cn Wht te~ad, a •nu,,. •tght••n:th• 

centurr poet c4 4J.'!•uit1at. Whitebead ••• to~ a time 

closely ••aoo1akd with Gu;riek ae a pla~!.ght and read• 

er ot playa II and was Jr:no,,n to hil contapoi-arite •• a auo

o•••f'ul po•t• Ht ••• appo!nt.4 po•t laureat• 1n 1767 and 

held tb.• position until h1a death 1n 1'785. H• was also 

an author ot at•• esaqa, Which appearecd 1n. contempox-a17 

magazine.a• 

Not DlUOh aoh.olarly :wc>rk has been dona on fb.1tew.ad•s 

car•er. 'l'be ·on11 two rec•nt atudiea of ant Ulagni tu.de «n 
a doctoral diaaertation by Hana Plattner on Whitehead•• 

two t:ragediea (l9l4)J and• -0.Nan monoe.-apb by Augu.tt 

Bitter on Whitehead.•• lit• 11,\d •orka (1938) • Bitter•• 

maJOJi mt•nat lay 1n t~ding the rom-antio ola•nte ill 

Vlh1 tebead • a poetry. JUI. work, however, 1a :Q.C.ll up•to~ato 

and ~•• conaequ•ntl7, omitted valuable Dlater1al.. Ouraoey 

diaouaaiona ot Wh1tehead1e lite and. work• have been in• 

eluded 1n aooou.nta ot the poets laUN-.te. fobia; 1n his 

li@!teeiith Qentua: insli•h J!iter1tu£• and 1ta OultutJal 



B•ckground. A J31bl1ogra.p!;\t (1939), liata but .five 

pr1ma.ey aoUl"cea ot Whitebtad'• works and onl,- tOlU' 

atudies, including th08$ bJ Bitter and Plattner. An• 

other ot th•ae atud:Lee 1a Mason• a Nemo1X'e .2t b.1• [!nu te

i.act * ~ !4!l ,.nd \!r1 ting# {1788) • the souroe Wbicb. ha, 

turni•hed moat or the material tor tboee who wrote ot 

Whi te~a.d is 11.f e • It ia regrettable th4t Mason, Who 

included a large number ot Gray•• lette:tta• in hia 

Jrlemoirs !!£.. the Lit• arid Wr:tt1nga !J! !tt• Graz (1776); 

did not 1nolud.e any by Whitehead in the Memoirs ot 

Vlhitehead. Th$ Harcourt P&J?ez:-, partially supply this 

deticienc,-. 

'l'he present work treata Whitehead's lit• and his 

11 tel"'aJ7 aot1v1 ties. It seeks to evaluate Whiteh•ad•s 

literary productions, and, bJ presenting the ;,eyidenc.e 

frOlil cont~mporary journals and writers, to indicate hia 

reputation 1n his own day. 

In order to tu:rnlah a background .for detailed study 

of Wh1tehctad•s works, his life is presented chronolog1-

callJ . in Chapter On•• Chapter Two presenta a •tudy and 

estimate of hie Poema. o.ther than the odes written dul"'ing 

his laureat&Jh1p, with a consideration ot their verae 

f orma, t ·he influence ot otbfitr poets on 'them, and an ap

praisal# ot their permanent worth. 'l'he odes AN diacutu,ed 

1n .Chapter Three, ohietly with rospect to the idea.a con

tained therein, since the odes themselves are. not 



outstanding as poetl".Y'• ln Chq>ter Four Wbiteb.ead*a 

meager publications in prose are d1acu&aed. In Ohapte-~ 

Five Whitehead 1s two tragedies and one burleaque dramat• 

ic sketch are considered; •1th 1trosa placed u})on their 

reception in their own day, riot only in England, but 

also 1n America. Ohapter Su conaidera his two lighter 

dramas, jl'he School!!£· T.,oven and A ~r1;e lg Scotland. 

It 1.a hoped that this 41•sertation may b♦ some help 

1n the greate:r taelt of g1v1ng a complete p1ct~• ot 

eighteenth•·cent\iey' literat:w,•• 



CHAPTER ONE 

LIFE 

I. Early Life and Schooling 

William Whitehead, the son ot Richard ~d Mary 

Whitehead, was born at Cambridge 1n the beginning of 

tho year l"/15. The regiater of St. Botolph's Parish, 

Cambridge, records his baptism as occu:rx-ing on Febru

ary 12, 1715. Little is known of his family. His 

father, a baker, served. tb.e neigh.boring college ot 

Pembroke-Hall. Of a careless disposition, he attended 

little to business, and einployed b.1■ time chiefly in 

ornamenting rather than cultivating a few ao:res of 

ground near the neighboring village of Grantchester, 

· a plot which came to be called Whi tehea.d ts Folly• The 

poet •·s mother, according to Mason, Wh.i tehead • s biogra

pher, was "a very amiable, prudent, and exemplary wom-
1 

an." She inherited her busband 1s debts., which the 

l. William Whitehead, Plays and Poems, !,!! Which are 
Prefixed, Memoirs or hie ille and Writin&• byW. 
Mason. 3 vols. York1A. Ward°;-1788. Vols. l and 
2 aN a reprint ot Whitehead'sl774 Plaza~ Poems. 
Volume 3, whleh oonte.1ns Mason's Memoirs and addi
tional poems and one prose piece, will hereafter be 
referred to simply as Masor1. Mason, p. 4. 



poet later di•oharged with the profit,s from hi• theatri

cal productions. William•• only and older brother John 

(b. 1700) received a liberal education, entered the 

oburoh• and held the 11 v1ng of .. Pershore, in the diocese 

of Woroeeter. An imprudent marriage caused hill to lead 

a retired 11:t"e. An only slater died in infancy. 

William. received the first rudiments o'f his educa

tion at a common school 1n Cambridge. On July 6, 1'128, 
1 

through a nomination bJ the interest of Henry Brcmley, 

he entel"ed Winchester college. The eighteenth "century 
. 2 

did not open auspiciously" :for Winchester; the number 

in attendance waa low. With the accession in 1724 or 

John Burton as Headmaster, however, "the quality ot the 

attendance, or rather the attendance or the quality, im.• 
3 

proved with the quant1 ty." At Winchester, Whitehead was 

well thought of by both atudents and masters. His school 

friendships were usually contracted with noblemen or with 
4 

gentlemen or large fortune. Some ot his school-fellows 

attributed this tendency to vanity; others to prudence, 

while Dr. BalguJ; a canon of Winchester Cathedral, imputed 

l. Bromley later beoame Lord Montfort and served as high 
steward or the University ot Cambridge. 

2. Arthur F. Leach, ! History ot Winchester Coll•ES~• 
London: Duckworth & do., . 1899. p. 361. 

3. Ibid•, P• 372. 
4. AJnong them were Lord D:M.ll'lllanr1g, Sir Charles Douglas, 

Sir Robert Burdett, Mr. Tryon, and Mr. MWlday or 
Leioestenham. Mason, P• ? • · 



1t to Whitehea.d•a 41aguat ••with the coarser manners of 
l 

ordinary bo7a.• 11 At Winchester, Whitehead was school• 

tutor to xr. Wallop• latei- Lord Lymington. For some 
2 

time he also enjoyed the lucrative position of preposter 

or "Praetect" ot the hall• a post awarded a senior pupil 

and involving the management and control of the hall. 

Whitehead was always proud ot hia Winoheeter asso

ciations. Lattr he expi-essed thanks for hia education 

in a poem pre.fixed to the second edition ot Dr. Robert 
a 

Lowth ta Lite .2f. William .2£ Wzkeham ( l 759) : 

From the same fount, with reverence let me boast, 
The classic atrtuws witltl early thirst I ·caught; 

What time, they say, the Muses revel'd moat, 
l 1hen Bigg pz-eaided; and when Burton taught. 

William Colline waa at W1nohe1ter from 1?33 until 1741, 

when he entered Oxtord. Joseph Warton was a Wykeham! te 

trom. 1735 until 1'140. Warton, 11k• Whitehead, retained 

a great affection tor b.ia teacher. When Burton died, 

Warton wrote verses in which he pictured his epir1t oon

aol1ng the achola:rs who were grieving over him: 

Bathe not tor me, dear youths& your mournful la7a 
In bitter tea.rs. o•er blooming Beauty's grave 
Let Pity wring her hands: I full ot 7eara, 
or honours tull, satiate of life, retire 

l. Mason, P• a. 
2.. Ibid. 
3. towth ( 1710•178'7), bishop ot London, waq a student 

at Winchester from 1122•1729. William of Wykeham 
(1324•1404) founded Winchester 09llege (finished 
1n 1394). 



Like an o 1eMrear1ed pilgrim to his home, 
Nor at my lot repine. Yet the last prayer, 
That tram my struggling bosom parts, shall r1ae 
Fervent for yout May Wickh$nt•s much--lov 1d walla 
Be at1ll with Sci,i,noe, Fame, and Virtue bleat, 
And dlatant times and regions hail his name. l 

Whitehead's chief activities. at school seem to have 

been literary. Early in lite he showed an intereat in 

dramatic writing and in acting. At sixteen he wrote a 
2 

whole comedy, ot which there is now no trace. It ia 

said that in the winte,r of 1732 at Winchester h:e acted 

a tamale part in Ter,ence•s Andria, which waa directed by 

the headmaster. While there is some doubt ot thla, there 

1a no doubt that he played the part ot Marcia in Addi-
3 

son•s .Q.!12, a play to which two ot hie later works, The 

Roman Father (1750) and Oreusa (1754)~ were indebted. 

More a1gn1t1oant at this time than hia dramatic 

activities were his poetic efforts. From. Dr. Balguy, 

Mason learned that Wh:ttehead, ot a delicate turn. went 

to the hills with the other boys, but spent his time in 

reading poetry, in addition to plays end books ot private 

history or character. ln the olasarQom., while the other 

boys would hand in twelve or tourteen lines of poetry, 

!he Worka ot the ~fliah Poets, tram Chaucer to 
?roi2erJ 1:nc!ucffiig~~. aeries ed1"ti'a,' wlth Prel'ieea 
iHographioal and Ori tical, by Dr. Samu.el J'ohnaon: 
and . the Most approved Tranalat1ons • The Addi t1onal 
Lives bf Alexander Ohalmera, F,S,A. 21 vols, 
London: 1810. 18:, 171. 
Mason, P• 6. 
Ibid. -



Whiteh♦ad would. till halt a abeet with English verse. 

At tirat Dr. John Burton, th• headmaster, di,couraged 

this practice, but after some time was rattier charmed 

with the veraea and spoke entb.u111aat1eall7 ot them. 

At W1neheater alao Whiteh•ad mot a man who wae to 

exert a great literar1 influence on htm, Al•xender Pope, 

When Pope v1a1ted the Earl ot Peterborough near South• 

ampton in 1733• the Earl took him to Winch.eater to see 

the college. The Earl gave ten guineatJ to be d1atr1b• 

uted among the boys aa pr1zea, -.rid. Po~ ,et them. to 

writing upon "Pet•rborough,• Six boys, one ot tba 
l 

Whitehead, received. a guinea each. 
2 

Whitehead •uat have made an impression on Pope, 

tor- Pope later employed him, along with othe:r persona, 

to translate the Essay on lfon into Latin. In his biog

raphy, published 1n 1788, Mason 11poke of this translation 

1. These verses by Whitehead are not available. The 
story that James Hampton, who spent the years 1733-
1739 at Winchester ud is known as the translatol' or 
Polybius, was another ot the winners, tht DIB term.a 
ttdoubttul." Diction~ .2[_ National B1ograr• ed. 
Leslie Stephen and s~ey Lee. ·66 vols. ~ew York: 
Macmillan and Oo., 1885•1901. 

2. Mason, although attributing little worth to the 
prize verses, allowa them that merit "of :mere eaay 
veraitication, which he seems to have acquired by 
sedulously 1.m.1 ta.ting Kr. Pope ta :manner" (Mason, 
P• 10). Mason believed th.at if Whitehead had "ts.ken 
the vel'sitication of Spenser, Fairfax, Mil ton and 
poets e1m1lar to · them. for his mod.el, rather than the 
close and condenaed couplets of Pope,. the poet'a 
tanoy wow.d have "obtained greater strength and 
p&wer-s ot exertion1' (Mason, P• 11). 



l 
aa still extant in the original manuscript. Despite 

this early work Whitehead did not make any_ considerable 

figure in Latin verse. The only other known Latin poem 

b7 him is nAn Inscription in the Oottage of Venus, t, with 

an English translation. '.Chis he wrote later 1n 11.fe• 

Whitehead imitated Pope also in "Verses to Hie 

Mother, 11 whioh Mason says was wr1 tt&n when Whitehead was 
2 

t11"teen or sixteen. In this poem he followed the gen-

eral scheme used by Pope in h1a verses to Mrs• Martha 

Blount on her birthday: congratulations, best wishes 

for added years, and the auggeation of heaven as the 

goal after death., Pope had concluded hie poem: 

Peacetul,aleep out the Sabbath or the Tomb, 
And Wake to raptures in a life to come. 

Whitehead ends his "Veraes": 

Full in ttg sight let choirs ot angele spread 
Their radiant plumes, and hover round thy head: 
Then one sort sigh thy issuing soul convey 
(While thy great loss and mine points out the way) 
To scenes ot blias, and realms of endless day. 3 

Not all of hie early poetry follows Pope. Whitehead 

went to Spenser tor the verse rom tor his ttThe Vision of 

Solomon," which consists or eight stanzas with ababodcdee 

rhyme acheme, the first nine lines iambie_pentametera, but 

the 1'1J>.al line or eaoh atanaa an Alexandrin•••a variation 

1. Kaaon, P• 7. I have found no trace ot this manuacript. 
2. Ibid., P• 48. 
3. A reference to the death of Richard Whitehead, the 

poet•s father. 



or the Spenserian etanza and a noteworthy departure from 

the closed couplet or Pope. In the poem Whitebtad tells 

the story; round in _g Chronicles l: "1-tlS, ot Solanon' s 

choice ot Wisdan as the most desirable gitt or God. 

While Whitehead was at Winohest•r, hi• tathep died, 

but William'• frugality and the amall iielp or h1a mother 

enabled him to remain thore until Septembel"; 1'735, 



A. Cambridge (1735-1746) 

After leaving Winoh•at•r in 1735, Whitehead spent 

the next eleven yeara at Cambridge• It had not bten his 

original intention, however, to attend Cambridge. In 

September, 1735, Whitehead appeared as a candidate tor 
l 

election to New College, Oxford. In thia election, how-

ever, he was treated rathei- ahabbily. Bia name , "through 
2 

the force of superior inte'rest," waa placod ao low on the 

roll that he could hardly hope to auoceed to Oxford.. 

Since Oxtord was aoon to become the center of an 

early movement toward Romanticism :tn poetey, it is in

teresting to apeoulate as to the etteot that attendance 

there might have had on Whitehead's literary career had 

he been admitted. .Although Thomas Warton the elder, who 

had tor aome time been Professor ot Poetry at Oxford, 

1. :Sew College, Ox.ford, wa, rounded by William ot 
Wykeham .• 

2. llason, i>~ a. In 1702 Edward Young••• on the eleo• 
t1on ,~oll tor. lfew Ooll•ge, but waa superannuated 
betore a . vacancy oc,euned.. Collins and Joseph Warton 
alao tailed to obtain eltto.t1on from W1nehester to New 
College, Ox.toi-d (DNB}. 



l 
was no longer in residence, h1a aons were both atudenta 

there at the time that Whitehead was at Cam.bridge. Jo• 

sepb Warton matriculated at Ghrist College on January 16, 

1739/40, and was graduated March 131 1743/441 and Thomas, 

Junior, attended Trinity Ooll•ege from 1734 until 1737. 

All three ot the Warotons wrote poetry that revealed 

pre-Romantic tendencies, and both Joseph and Thomas, 

Junior, preached romantic ideal a in their oi-1 tical writ

ing. In the preface to hia Odes .Sill Various SubJeeta 

(1746) Joseph Warton wrote: 

The Public has be-en so DlUOh aceustom. 1d or 
late to clidactie Poetry alone, and Essays on 
moral SubJeota, that an7 work Where the 1iaag-
1n&tion 1a much indulged, will perhaps not be 
rel1ahed or regarded. The author therefore 
or these piec♦a, is 1n some p-.in leat certain 
austere critics should think them too tanc1ru1 
or descriptive. But as he ie convinced that 
the fashion or .moralising in Vfrae has been 
carried too tar, and as he looke upon Inven• 
t1on and Itnagination to be tho chief faculties 
of a Poet, so he will be happy tr the follow
ing Odee may be look'd upon as an attempt to 
bring back Poet17 into 1 ts right channel• 2 

A similar attack on neo•classic didaotioism is to be 

found in his Ess•z on the Genius Jm! Writings 2f_ Pope 

1. Bitter errs when he aaya that Warton was •t Ox.ford 
at this time. August Bitt&r, William Whitehead-• Pi l: I,auroatua. iine Studio !.'! .den Llteral"1aohe~ 
$ . ungen um a1. i'Itte dea ta. Jailrhunaerts. 
sfa.;dlen z~~IIioliiii""°Pliirolo~d.•. LHViII ( 1983) 
S. Warton hi:heen Pro?eaaor of Poetry at Oxtord. 
from 1718 until 1728; after 17iZ be ceased to ree1cle 
there regularly and. lett in 1728. 
Quote<l · 1·n · Oswald Doughty, Ens;711b L:r~.ii in!!!_! Ago 
ot Reaaon. London: Danie! O Connor, g'ft. 
PP• 20i-s. 



(1757-1'782), in which he ranks Pope below Spen1er, Mil

ton, and Shakespeare, and in Themas Warton•s Observations 

~ ~ Poetrz ,2!: Spenser: (1154). 

The Romantic ideals ot ' the Wartona were oarr1ed out 

1n their own poetry and in. that ot William Collins, who 

was at Oxford from 1740 tol743 and waa a.clo&e :rr:tend 

of Joseph Warton • . In the poetry ot these me·n were such 

ltomantlo qualities as an interest in external nature, a 

subdued melancholy,. an interest 1n $11d aympathy tor 

primitive life; an exaltation of imagination and-emotion 

at the expense ot reason,, a. tet1denoy • to look to Spenser 

and Milton rather than Dryden and Pope, as guides, and 

an int•rest in the past. 

Had Whitehead tound 'it possible to attend Oxford, 

it is quite possible that the entire dii-ection of h1a 

poetic talent might have been changed by his contact 

w1 th the Wartons and Ool.lins. 

on his failure to gain the election to Oirord, White

head returned in Rovem.ber• 11735, to his native city ot 

Cambridge, whare·his being a bakei-•a aon and an orphan 

gave him an unexc•ptiona.b1• ela1.m to on• of the scholar

ships founded a.t Olare ... Hill by Thanaa Pyke, a bak•r ot 

Cambridge. Pyket accoriing to tbe College ordeita dated 

December ao, 1720, had l•tt L2S a :year "tor the mainte

nance of two scholars who wer-e to be the aona ot bakel:"s, ...,..._., .....,..._. .-- .................... 



l 
clergymen•" on November 26, 1735, Whitehead wu ad• 

2 
mitted a siz•r• tb.e achol.arsnip amounting to tour shil• 

linga a week and t:ree board; with a few x-equired duties. 

In view ot bis circum.1tancea, this stipend was a welcOtUt 

win<lt'all, 

Whitehead was to reaain connected with th• un1v•r

aity, . as ·•tudent and lateP aa Fellow. toJ! eleven years•

yeara ot preparation and direction. During thla period 

his literary tendencies were strengthened, and. hia sµc

oeaatul publioation of ,ome of his works led him to 

decide on, a career ot letters. During these yea.rs, too, 

2. 

John Reynolds Warda.le, Jlniversitz !JI.. Cambridge .Q.2!
.!!&!. ij1ator1e21. Olarte coliese. London: F. E, 
Ifol>Inaon and Co •• l899. P• 149. 
Wha.t Gray, who studied at Cambridge fran 1734-38, 
thought ot Cambridge and sieers is to be.: se~n 1n a 
letter he wrote to Walpole October al, 1734: 
''. • • the Men of Peter.-house, Pembroke & Glare ... 
hall ot courae mU$t be Tories; • • • there are 5 
ranka in the University, subordinate to the Vice
ehancellour, who is chose annually; these are 
I:itasters, Fellows, F~llow•Oonunonera, fens1one)?-t, 
& Sir.era; •• • The S1z$rs are Grazier• Eldest Sons, 
who · come to get good Learning, that they may all be 
Arohbishopa or Canterbury: ••• Now as to eating: 
the :Pellow-coou dine at the Fellow• 'fable, the.fr 
Commons is worth 6S.,.4d a ... week, the Pen11ioners pay 
but 2a.4d; if any body don't like their Corm11ons, 
thoy aond down into the Kitchen to know, what's 
tor Sizing: the Cook eenda up a Catalogue et what 
there 1sJ & they ohuae, what they please: they are 
obliged to pay for Commons, whither they eat it, or 
no: there ie always Plenty enough: the Sizers 
feast upon the leaving.a of the reat"' (Oorreraonde~oe 
of Thomas ~, ed. Paget Toynbee and Leona Whibley. 
3 vols. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1935. Letter 2). 



he developed at.y11at1c (lll&l1 t1ea 1th1oh he Htain•tl .4v

ing the remainder of hi• lite. In gen•ral, hi• tendency 

t01Jud nec>•ol.aae1c1am wa, atrengthtn•4• 

Bot much 1e known ot White·haad'• lit• at o-.br14ge. 

At thia thle Oambridge aoeu to haft b•en held 1n low 

esteem by eome or the men ot l•ttel'# who claimed 1t • 

alma mater. 
l 

uni ve r,ai ty, 

Gray; to:r exainpl.e, wu bored •1th thi• 
a 

conaidered it ttveey ugly," and c.aue.d the 

prevailing atmosphere or the place "the Spirito£ taey-
. • 4 

neaa. '' Walpole derided 1 ts "t-uat1c1 ty." Whl tehead 

did not •bar• the opinion of theae men,. with whom~ ••• 

l. Oor;respondet1ce ot ThOJ;1aa Gfdl (Toynbee), Letter 8. 
ilnatan1e7 ieacirib•d c•br •· ge 1n rath•r \11'1comp11-
mant.ary term.a: "The eighteenth oentvy ••a a t111le 
ot hea'VJ' eating an4 cop1oua «rinking, ,nd Oaabr14ge, 
ts.itht"ully retleet1ng the oha:racteristie1 ot the 
age, waa tb.e home ot 1"11.de plenty" (1). A. Winatartleyt 
The Univer,1ts ot C$itbridge !!'!.· .. tb• .. · Eilll1;••nth Oenturz. 
OiUBbridge: ! . eun!ver•lty Pre••• 192 ) • P-: a. 
1'rape:r- apeaka or the low atate or •oholar$b1p at 
Cambridge in the middle ot the eighteenth centut?"t 
"Un1ver41 t7 echolaah:tp in the mid•o•n~ry •a• oer• 
tainly aufter1ng a relapse trorn. the day,s ot Jewton 
and Bentley" (John w. Draper, W1ll18$ Maso~. ! $tu<l;r 
1n Eighteenth Oentun Culture. ·tew fo;iii; $'he !le• 
York Un!veralty PresQ, !fi'i41 • P• 2•• . · 

2. Oorreat>ondenee or Thom.•s ~:r.az (T~ynbee), Lettai, 51 •. 
3. fSra.,, Letter 1U. · 
4. ~ .• .· 0:01-reaTonden~e ~ .. ··. Grg. , w-..12oie, .!fat. ~« Aab.ton mM-l77l • &d. Pa.pt lfoynhie.. § VO •• -rxtord: 

!he Clarendon PNse, ~915., P• SO. 



1 
probably not acquainted at this time. All his reter-

ence.s to Cambridge were laudat.ory. ln hia "To the 

Reverend ?tir• Lowtb!' he cont♦ased that he found eondi• 

t1ons agreeable to h1m1 

And sure in Granta•a philosophic shad• 
Truth's genuine image beam•d upon my sight; 

And slow•ey'd reason lent his sober aid 
To form, deduce, compare, and judge ari.ght. a 

I 

In "On the Conclusion of the Peace, rt which was ·written 

in 1748 and included in the Cambridge Oratulatorz Verses, 

Whitehead was probably thinking of his alma mater when he 

wrote: 

Far from the noise of arms, in cells and shades, 
The aona of science wait th' inspiring ma.id•• 3 

Even though Whitehead was a 'baker's aon and a sizer, 

he did not cringe betore the wealthy among the Cambridge 

students. His breaat, he wrote in a poem to a friend 
4 

several years later; was free .. rrom servile tea~,"' He 

met rich and noble without r awning betore money or title. 

Mason, in the MeJDoira, writes that he had the ~.ppi• 
nesa to be acqualiited with Wh.1 teheacl over a. rei-iod ·or 
forty years {p. 126). From Mason's remark it is clear 
that Mason and Whitehead must have known ,ea.ch other 
about the year 1745, the year Whitehead moved .f'rom 
Cambridge to London in ordeP to become the private 
tutor to the second son of the Earl ot Jersey. Draper 
tavor• the idea that Whi tenead knew Mason at Cam.bridge 
(William Mason, P• 48). From Gray's letter to Walpole 
o? Dec. 2§, l737, it seems probable that both Gray and 
Walpole were acquainted with Whitehead's work, if not 
with Whitehead himself. Gray wrote: ifMr, Whitehead 
does n.ot •.hine vaatl7 this time• (gorrespondence !!~ 
Thomas Gra.z (Toynbee), Letter 44) • . 
Granta--the old name of the river Cam. Above Cambridge 
it itill retains 1ts name. 
Chalmers, 17 ,. 878. 
"To tho Honourable Charles Townshend," ~., P• 222. 



I>ul'!ng bia ata7 at Oa:nbr1dge he began h1s public 

ca:r•er as a poet, and the:ntoney be received t~ hia 

published poem.a hel: ,,:.),1 aupport him. Th• enooUPagemont . 

h6 got f'rom their auceesatui publication also intltienoe4 

him in h1a choice or literatUN as a vocation. 

One teach.er at Cambridge exerted. a giteat 1ntluenoe 

upon · Wh1 teheacl ta dramas: Dr. fow•ll, who · ill troduoed the 
l 

praot1ce of annual college. •xam1nat1ona. Pow•ll oon• 

aider•d the dramatic un1t-1ea as u.11aruuiging u the. h•• 
ot tti. Medea and Persians and would not have altered hia 

conviction• 1n spite "ot all that has. been aince wr-itten 
2 

in reprobation ot the unities•" Whitehead followed the 

precepts or Powell and observed the unities . in his pla7a, 

with the exception of his last play,! TX'iJ;! ~ Sootla:tld, 

in whioh he dispen8ed with the unity or place. 

It was in the early 1740'• that Whitehfta.4 first be

gan to publish hia verse. !he period waa one ot tranai

t10t1, and mm7 ot Wh1tenead 1 s contemporarie• were writing 

on themea and rorma that may be called rom-11t10. Th• 

•tranglehold or neo•claaaleism ·on literary taate was be• 

ginning to weaken. Pope, the chief architect ot •irbe 
3 

Citadel ot Reason•• · died. in 1744. sw:tf't died the 

1. Winstanley, P• 25, 
2. Mason, P• 31. 
3. Oswald Doughty, Enp,lish Lyric in the Age ot iteason, 

P• 2th 



following year. Reither had written anything s1gn1tieant 

since 1740. Johnson, who w·as to becom• the high-priest 

ot neo•cla.ss1c1sm, bad just begun to publiah. Ria London 

bad apr>eai-ed in 1738, and his .The Vanitz !l.f.. Hu,aaan Wiahea 

was to appear 1n 1749. Th• neo•elassiciem ot the late 

seventeenth and eighteen~h centuries, governed by reaaon 

and form, by practioal ~d conventional valuea, had nearly 

exhausted ita poas1b1llt1ea. In the 1740 1 s a number ot 

poets were reaching out in new directions. Poetry for 

them waa to deal with more than the practical and the 

tangible; tbepc, were to be beauty tor it• om •ak•, 
imagination and fancy, imaginative s,mpathy, eiaotion, 

solitude, nature (nature aa external natUNt J'Ur&l 

aoenea. not natUJ»e a1 the equivalent ot reaaon), melan ... 

oholy, and the past, 

'J!he writers ot this new movement, the p•ecuraors of 

romanticism, include a numbc,r. of Whi teh•e.d • s cor1 tempo• 

rari••• Robert Blair published h1a blank•vei,ae poem, 

The Grave, in 1742•3, and Young'• Kight !!}oughts, alao 

in blank verae, began to appear about tb.e. aeme time 

( 1'742•45). In addition to the "Graveyard School, 11 the 

tort1es •a• the emergence -at imitators or Spena-•r, such 

u William Shenstone, Thomas. Warton tb.e Younger; and 

James Thomson. Mark Akenside • a Odes ~ Several Sub jeets 

revealed the influence ot the Greek odes. Joseph Warton 



greeted West's translatien or Pindar (1749) with an 

ode. Warton further pN>claim.e<i his revolt tram neo• 

class iciam 1n hia The Entlnteiast, or the Lover or ........... . . .........~ . ' ---
Nature (1744) .. William 00'111na•• Ode on the Po2~l•r ................................. 
sunrst1t1ons 9.! ~ Highlands 9f. Scotland, with ita 

melancholy and 1 ts medieval. supematuralientl, appeartui 

in 1'149 .• Gray began his t am<>ue Elee;z 1n l '142. In the 

:realm ot x-eligion, John We.s:l.ey had begun tield•pt-eacb.1ng 

in 1739 and bad diaplay•d an interest 1n the poo:te.r 

classes, whom th• E,tablfehed Church h$d neglected in 

ravoi- or the well•to•do. The 1740•1 ••r• detin1tel1 

years ot emphaa1a on the new spirit. 

Wh1teh••d• however, oont1nued to tollow Pope. Bia 

earlier poetry at Cambridge ineludeel two poema1 both 1n 

the Popean tradition• to be 1n,erted in tho pniveraity 

Gratula tlon,: one ( l '136) to cel•brate the rurrb,ge ot 
l 

George II's aon, Pr&derick Louis, to Augu1ta, daughter 

of Frederick II, duke ot Saxe~GothaJ th.e other (17ie} to 

honor the birth ot his eon, · the later Georg• III. At 

thia thl• he also wr-ote a. po.om on tu death ot the queen; 

the poem was included 1nP1etas Acade,m1•• Cantabrig1en•1• 

_!!! Pun.eNJ P1"1ncip1s Wilhelminae Oarol1n&$, ! Luc!J . . .. . . . . • 2 
Au~~•t1a,s_!m1 Oeot-gi1 lI, ··si-1ttaim1arum., ~• R•S,i ... 

1. Fi+•d•r1ok Louis died in 1751• Hi• eon beoam.e 
George III 1n 1760 • · 

2. I nave not had ace••• to this p.oe11i. 



Gray wrote Walpole that "Mr. Whitehead does not shine 
1 

vastly this time." 
2 

Wh1 tehead' a later verse at Cambridge began with The 

Daggei- 2! Writing Verse, whieh was written in closo<i O'OUP• 

lets and advertised 1n The Dailz Advertiser for January 22, 
3 . 

1741. Two years later he published three pieces in the 

general manner ot Pope. The .first of theae. publiahod. on 

February 19, 1743, was An .isssa7 .2!!. IUdicule• I;n clo&ed 

couplets, Whitehead surveyed satiric literature, mention• 

ing such masters ot satire as Swift• Pope, and Addison, 

but finally leaving the .field clear to Addison aa the 

master of didaotio .satire. The same year, in Ann eoiem 

to Henry~ Eignth, Whitehead imitated Pope's Eloisa !2 
Abelard. Whitehead's thil'd poem of l743, AtJa and 

Adrastua, .! Tale !a !!!!, Mann-$r g!. Drzden•s Fables, is a 

moralized tale taken from the .first book or Herodotus's 

History. During the time when he wrote closed 

1. 

3. 

~orres~ondenoe !d_ ?1;1,omaa Oraz (foynbee), Letter 44, 
0eo. 2, f7S7. 
A peelli written in Popean couplets waa addre.aa•d to 
~1t•Head and printed in Tne CJ•ntltn11an•• Mgazine, 
VIII ( 1738), 483. It 18 •ntitled 11TQ Mr. w ... h ... a'., 
Student ot O•••liall, Camb. An Invitation. Prom Hor. 
1m_. V. B. I • " The anon,moua poet 1n vi te s Wh1 tehead to 
hive supper "Just .at !ish~.n At this suppel" el\ch per• 
son preaent should provoke h1a ."triend with sprightly 
mirthst and "crack alike his bottle and hia joke." In 
addition to rJhitehead and the authar of the poem, 

Young K•a and pleasant T•k, two common tr1enda, 
Shall 'both be there, whQm long•tr:,•d truth oo~enda. 

The author ret"ers to Whitehead as one who "love (f!! to 
live by reason•s certs.in laws." 
Robert Dodsley published 'l'he Danger., whioh sold tor 
one shilling. · 



couplet poem.a, be aleo p~ced Spenaeri.a adaptatlona, 
:t 

both addreased to. ·oharles Townshend. ·· 

'l'he tear 1745 marked a .turning point 1n Whitehead.ts 

11.te. llarli•r ~ . had inlendet to talc• ori•1t•• H& ha.cl 2 .. 

>:"(llo•1ve4. the B.A. With "4~•d1table deg~•" 1n tbe •1.nter 

or 1741/42, bad b.e•n eleo't .e,4 • Pell.ow ot Olar• Coll•g• tn 

June, 1'142, ud had. been••arded th• 1t,A• degree in 1141. 

lUa m~thet- bad died 1n AP~ll ot 1?41, arui, according to 
3 

Mason,, h•d had ne> teua about th• "'c•r•a1n e.dvanoontent" 

of her son. EXc•pt tor hi• olergJ'Dl&n. b:t<>the~, W1ll1Ql 

was al.on• 1n the world.. Fi-om a •• • poem 1n Ma.a on• s poa

aeasion 1 ~ le olear thai. Wld t•h•ad ••• acu•iouely oonaid""' 

ering en.te~ing the mini•try: 

O ever ndnel 1fbat•••r •Y fate portftnda, 
Of' absence, passions, business, fortune, 

tr1endaJ 
Whether 1n tride-apread scarf, and rustling 

gown, 
My borrow'd. rhet 1r1ek sooths the saints 1n 

town, 

l. Townahend (1725-1767) in later 1tfe entered Parliament 
in 1747 and hold 'bh• ottice ot Lord ot th• Admiralty 
tor a iJb.ort time in 1754--51 and waa SoQretary•at-war 
trom 1761 to 176~. U•dtr Ollatham. he beoam, Chancellor 
ot the Exchequer. Townshend took .en active part 1n the 
oonteet betwe$n Kard•l.cke and Sandwiob tor th• ott1oe 
ot High steward at Cambridge. 'l'owniahend's man, Hard
wioke, was tinallJ deolare<i .,leoted in April, 1765. 
'Pownahend advocated the Stamp Act, 1fh1ch lost th• 
Am.•ric'an eolon1«.a to Engl. am~ Zt•.. ~v•r!1Ju Enozelo• 
~a.edif• ed • Andrew Boyle.• 12 vo s • Eon mu S: if. 
~en£ r Son• l,1;d• New Yo:tks lh P. l')utton &. Oo • .nd. 
W1natanley, Cha.pt. II, ... 'l'he UniveraitJ and Politiui1U>.a." 

s, Mason, P• 43. 
3. Ibid., P• 4 4• -
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Or m.:kea in o.ountry pewa aort matron• weep, 
Gay damsels smile, and tir•d churchwardens 

sleep, 
\Yhether, to ease consign•d, my tuture day, 
One downy circle, tsp<>:rtive rolls •••11 
Or deep in Cambria, or the wilds ot Ite;,nt, 
I drag ou.t lite, and , learn from 11111 :content"; 
Still be thy frien4ah1p like a geniue there, 
Zeot ot the joy, and ,01aoe er the oat'•• 1 

M• had already composed a a$mon and had tl'ansoribed the 

prefator,y collect be.foN it. Mason, him••lf a preacher, 

remarks that the aermon waa 

writte-n 1n a plain, clear, and unorn••nt•d 
style, auch as might b& expeeted fro~ a man, 
whoae judgment •a• too correet to give any 
species ot oomposit1on, whioh he exeroiaed 
himaelt" in, graces tor-eign ·to it. 2 

But Whitehead did, not become a ol•t-sJ'rllan • . A number 

ot possible taotora m.uat be taken l nto oonaide~at1on to 

account tor h1,s change ot plea• As he mer,t1ona in th• 

Ms. poem, there was the uncertainty aa to 1rhere the 

llv1ng might be; the pi-oapeot or "drag [gin~ out lite._ 

in "the wilds or Kenttt did not appeal to a man who bad 

associated during h1t achool years with me.ia.b•rs or the 

nobility and with men o.f wealth. Furthermore, since hi• 

boyhood he had experiene~d an uphill struggle in tb.e quest 

for economic seourity; the ministry would not place him 

in a position of financial 1ndepencisnoe. 

Doubtless, however, th• most important factor in his 

decision was the tact that during the early l740•s he had 
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found himse.lt. He. hai d.11oovered that his lito '• 1rork, 

hla duty., lay not in "Qottrowed rb.etorio," but in the 

t1eld or writing. Th•ret_ore, when he rtH:,eivod b,he otter 

to becorne private tutor to · the second •:~;r1'.""the first sort 

had died•-ot the marl ot -"J'eraey I h• ao <UJptttd 1 t, ainee 

too ott ice ot tutor would give nim ample time t.n.d oppor

tuni t7 to devote bim&elt .. to .llis ·r1rat love; writing. 

ln the aummer of l 745 wtl:I. t♦head moved . from OambPid.g& to 

London, where he was given "a very convenient ap-.rtnl.ent 
l 

titted up tor him contiguous to that ot his Noble pupil•" 

A young friend Qt the :r.-111, later General $ tephftftl; waa 

added to his oare. A1 .. i,or a Jaar or Uv1ng with tbe Jersey 
. 2. 

f ara.ily • Wh1 teh•ad gave up his .t'ello•ahlp at Cla.~•Hall at 

M1chaelmast1me (September 29)., ;746. The Earlt who wanted. 

to keep him with the JtJ'rfJGY family, had made bis •tay 1n 

London ao congenial and pleas.ant that V'lbi teh•ad was peia• 

suadod to give up tbe idea of ente:ring the m1n1stey. 

Poetry was henceforth to .btth1s profession. 

Mason, P• 52. Whitehead was i-eoommended bJ Mr. 
Comm.iaaa:ry Graves. 
The statutes ot Ola.re-Ball wouldbave obliged him to 
"take ol'd.o:re" ,(Mason, P• 69)-. · 



B. The First London Period (1746•1757) 

In th.ia period Whitehead. extended his endea:vora. and 

beoame acquainted with important litera17 tigurea. It 

la doubttul that b.e kru~w Samuel J'ohnaon personally• but 

lt 1a certain that b.e was intimately acquainted With 

David Garrick, who had come to. London ae JohnJon•a pu"'" 

pi~ and had remained to become a tamoua actor, dztamati•t; 

and producer. In 174:'7 Garrick joined Lacy to .revive the 

bankrupt (1745) Drury Lane Theatre. Whitehead' looked up ... 

on Garrick as the reformer ot the theatre, and in "To llr, 

Garrick" (1747) he burned "poetical incense• to the 

actor-.manager's efforts in acting Shakeapeanan drama. 

-o thou, whom BattWe taught the art 
To pierce, to cleave• to tear the heart, 
Whatever name delight thy ear, 
Othello, lUchard., Hamlet, Lear, l 
o undertake my just defence, 
And banish all but Nature hencet 

In the same year Whitehead paid tribute to >Gar:rick in an• 
othe:r poem, ''Nature to D:r-. Hoadly, on hi$ comedy of Th• 

Su.spic ioua Hua band n t 

'that ohangetul P:roteus ot the stag•, 
Uau:rpa .UJ.7 mirth, my grief, my rage J 
And as his ditterent pa:rts incline, 
01¥•• j~y)s or pa1.na, sincere as min•. 

•., · 

1. or. O thout whatever t1 tle please thine ear, 
Deem; Drapier, Bickerstaff, o~ Gulliver •• , 

(Pope, !e.!, D-unc1•d, Book I, lf. lll~:2o:r.) 



The tr1en4ah1p w1 th Gurick had a ver1 imJ)Ol"'t&nt 

~•aring on Whitehead' e cat'"•er. When he wrote hie tirat 
l 

tragedy, The ROlllan Path•r, Garrick not only px-odueed 
~ -- . . . ,,. r 

it, but acted the leading part. It waa presented for 

the t1rat time on February 14; 1750, with GU'l'ick as 

Horatius and Mra, Pr1tehard e.a Hora11a. It was given 

eleven times the tirst a$$$On an..d three t!m.es in th• 

following ••aaon, a reap♦otable tr not brilliant Ncord • 

.l'ohnaonta Ir•ne h•d been given n1n~ t1m•s~ 

Wh1tehet.dta continued 1ntere11:t in the theati-e and 

hie aaaooiation •1th Oariticlc prcm,.pted hint to w.ri te the 

prologue to Garrick ts r••1 val of a.en Jonecm 'a Evea Ian 

!! tl1• Humour tor preaentation on Oetobet- 29, 1751. ln 

the prologue Whitehead, •Ploying olosed couplet•• olaima 

undying .tam.e tor Jonson 'b,eeauae 0£ bit ab1l1t7 · to picture 

the easent1al bum.an being: 

Nature waa Nature then, and atill eun1vea; 
'l'h.e g,arb may alter, but the sub1tance lives, 
Live• 1n th1a pla7•••here each may t1nd compltt♦,. 
His pietur•d aelf ...... fhe.n ravO\lt' the deoeit•- · 
K.1ndly 1·orget the hµn.dnd 7eu-e betweenJ 
Become old Britons, and admire old Ben. 

Four 7eua alter the appearance of '?h~ Roman Fath.Etr,. 
2 -

came h1s second tragedy, Oreusa, Wb.i('h was produced. 'by 

.Garrick for the t1r•t time on April f:!O, 1754, at Drury 

Lane• It ,aw nine pertor.numcea the t1r,t • eaaon, and waa 

l. Thia tragedy will b• d1aeussed in Chapter V. 
2. Thia tragedy •ill be d.iacuaaed in Ghapten-- l • 



given occasionally in t:he tollowing yea.ra (twice in 
l 

1759. February 15, 17). Whitehead sold all or his 

rights to th& copy ot q?';u&a to the publisher Dodsley 

for one hundred guin&aa,. 

Ga.1-riok ts confidence 1n Wh! tehead 'a drama tic knowl• 

edge led to h1.s a.ppo1nt1ng'Whitehead ln 1756 ae bis r-ead

ex- ot new plays. In being oalled upon to pass judgment 

on plays submitted to G1.1.:rrick for presentation, Whitehead 

wielded a tremendous power.. At t-ime& he opposed Gar• 

rick•s opinions. The Orphan!!. Qh1na incident diacloaes 

the indebtedness ot ArthUI' Murphy, author and actor, to 

Whitehead and the latter•, boldneas 1n •tanding u.p to 

Garrick. At the close of the 1758 season, Murphy ottered 

Garx-1ck hie Orphan!!, China, which waa based on Voltaire•s 

Orphelin ~ la Chine. ln a few days Gai-r1ek l"eturned it. 

Murphy questioned hie jude,n•nt; and a paper Wal" resulted. 

Garrick asked for the play 1n ox-dor to reread it and again 

rejected 1 t. A joint lett,ex, was sent to Whitehead, who 

was at Bath• requesting him tc> give hie opinion uwhetheX' 

the manager ought to act the Orphan 'of Ghina, and whether 
.3 

he thought the public would approve of it.n Whitehead 

l • ~ L.an• ~alendaI" J:!!Z-l 776 • O.otnp11ed 1'Nlll_ the Flay-
liIIli ~and Eaited w!th an Introduction by Dougild .Mac
Millan. Published 1n Oo-operation with the Huntington 
Library. Oxford: 'fhe Olarendon Preas, 1938. p. 228. 

2. Ralph Straua, Rober~ Dod$ltll P~~t, l!l¼2l.19:hei- I!!!,:.~ Pl~I• 
wrigb. t. London: lonn tane • nm>. p • 352. 

a. Arthur Murphy, Th• Life ot David Garrick E•q• 2 vols. 
London: J., Wrlght,7:ao'l-;- P• $35~ 



wae reluotant to accept this respons1b111ty, but agreed 

to give his own opinion of the play if it would end a.l.l. 

difterenoea. And so "The distressed Orphan went to 

Bath," as the author said in hia utter, "tor the re-
l 

covery or his health." In leas than a week• a time 

came Whitehead•s pronouncement, not onl7 approving it, 

but also saying that Garrick ought to act it and that 

the public would 11kt it. Whitehead•• declaration 

brought peace. Wh1tehe•d c,,ame to London. visited Murphy 

at his quarters 1n Lincolnta Inn, and. told him that he 

1n tended to be present at the reading of the play. '?he 

day arrived. Garrick read with "that •onderitul power, 

ot which he wae a complete master, changing hi• oounte.,.. 

nance and the tone ot bis voice, as the sentiment ot 
2 

paasion varied.'' Garrick propo1ed a number of changes, 

but Whitehead overruled them with great politeness, 

When Garriok p1•oposed a considerable change 1n th& fifth 

ae t, Whitehead 

answered in terms so elegant, that they have 
been trorn that time engraved on my memoey. 
His words were, 'llfr • . Garrick, there al'e so 
many beauties int his play, that,. tor thf.i 
Sak$ or us, who may her♦a.tter write for the 
stage, I beg •e may have no more.• ln this 
manner Mr. Whitehead was the autho:r•s patron, 
and afterwards .favoured him with an elegant 
prologue. S 



The Orphan or China was a success. It was produced 

nine times the first aea.son, 1758/9, two or three times 
1 

practically evex-y year until 1767, and once in 1?67/8. 

A number of years later Whitehead made changes in 

Brasanza, a tragedy by Robert Jephson. Of these changes 

Jephson wrote to Garrick that it was h1s intention "to 

abide tor the most part by those made by Mr. Whitehead.; 
2 

he was so good oarefully to peruse the manuscript." 

Jephson thought the ttvery jud1ci01..u1tt ail..terations could 

"easily be made 1.Yithou.t demolishing muoh of the main 
5 

building." A few weeks le.ter Jephson again wrote to 

Garrick that he proposed "~rom a hint o:f Mr. Whitehead's, 

to bring the Duke in to the · conspirators towards the end 
4 

oE the fourth act." According to the Drurz ~ Calen--

~, Braganza was praoent-&d fifteen times in the 1774/5 
5 

season• and six times in the following. 

Goldsmith, howev,ir, did not possess Garrick• a or 

Murphy's or Jephson•s confidence 1n Whitehead's judgment 

of plays. In 1767 Goldsmith had placed the manuscript 

of The Good-Natur•d Yan in Garrick's hands. Unable to ------------ -
find a reason for producing the play, Garrick: proposed 

l. ~ru.q Lane Calendar, p • 300. 
2. rlvite Correspondence of David Garriol{ with the 

lost eeiefil'atod Persons ci!' iITs ifliiie. ~ vo!s-:--tondon: 
Henry do1'tium e.na iHcliaraBentley, 18~1 .. e. 2, 23 
(Dee. 23• 1774). 

3. Ibid. 
4. ibid., P• 34 (Jan. 2, 1775). 
5 • .Q.E.• cit., P• 214. 



that Whitehead arbitrate the matter. Goldsmith nfuaed 

the otfelt, and "smarted more under this than any other 
l 

part ot the tedious negotiation." A ~dispute or 10 

much vehemence and anger ensued, that the services of 

Burke aa well as Reynolds were needed to moderate the 
2 

disputants," Colman pN>duoed the play January 29, 

1768, at Covent Garden. It ran ten nights in sucoes

s1on the first season anc;t waa oocaaionally NVived., 
, 3 

Gold.smith's pro.fit amounted to something like i:.400. 

·ooldsmitbts aversion tQ Whit•head may have been 

conti-actE)d from Johnson, ·who had a low opinion ot the 

poet. In 1747 Whitehea.d had met with an unpleasant 

experience with Johnson. Johnson had prepared the 

prospectus to h1a D1ctionarz and had sent it to the 

Rev• Dr. John Taylor for his perusal. Whitehead vis• 

ited D.r. Taylor and wae shown th&•manuacript, Which wa:1 

lying on the table. He was so highly pleased with the 

portions he had. time to read that he asked and received 

permission to take the manuscript home with him. From 

Whitehead it passed "'into the hands ot a noble Lord, 

1. 

2. 
3. 

John Forster, The Life. IPld Times of Oliver Gold
smith. 2 vo1s:--tondon:Chapnanand Mall, !871. 
II, 41. 
Ibid. 
Henry Saxe Wyndham, The $nnale ot Covent Garder). 
Theatre tril$ 1732 .!2 189~. 2 vois. tondon: Ohatto 
&: Windus, l 06. I; l77 • · 
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l 
who carried it to Lord Ohesterf'ield." Johnson did not 

approve or hls prospectus.•• being seen by others. end 

cherished a grudge against Whitehead tor his 1ndiscre• 

tion. When Wh1 tehead beC&JJlt la\U\•ate and his odes were 

brought to the attention of .Johnson»· the latter tel'med 
2 

them. "Grand nonsense." !hfa Judgment, however, may 

have been due perhaps to j&alouay on Johnson's part, tor 

Wh:2.tehead outshone Johnson in the public theater. The 

Roman Father (1750) became a 1tock play, whereas John

aon•s Irene perished after nine pertorm.anoea (17-49), 

In addition to writing ' drama during this part or 

his lite Whitehead continued to write poet:ry. Closed 

couplets still had a bold upon him,. Thre~ pieoes which 

oom.& from his pen: "On the Conclut:Jion of 'the Peace" 

(1748), the, prologue to Everz !!;!! _!!l I!is Htlnlour (1751), 

and "An Inscription in the Cottage ot Venus" (1754), 

were in this form. 

But he also wrote po•try in toms other the.n those 

ot Pope. Spenser had already been hia model 1n "The 

Vision of Sol om.on, u and in the two pieces to Oharl•a 

Townshend. "fwo more Spenserian a.daptatioria, "fo a 

l. 'l'a7lor auggeatod that this wae ot advantage . to John
son, but Johnson repli•d, "•No, S1r,. it would have 
come out with m.or• bloqm., . if 1 t · had n,ot been •••n 
before by any bo<tf P' (JJ6awell'a Life ot Johnson! with 
an introduction by Obaunr.ey Brewatir 'frnke:r. 2 vols. 
New Yorlic: Oxford Un11'ers1 ty Prells, 1933J. I, 126. 

2. Ibid., P• 269 • . 



Gentleman on his Pitching his 'lent 1n h1a Garden," and 

"Hymn to Venus;" appee.redin the early London period. 

Another verse form •plofed b7 •hi tehead in thia 

period was tb.e octo.eyllabic ()ou.plet. Hia u.oe or tht 

rhJ1Ued iambic totrameterta, after the example of X1lton•s 

L'Alle5ro and ll Pens•rpao, extended into the next peri

od. as tar es 1777,. Th• eatt1y London period included 

the poeas to Garrick and. Hoadl.y, "The Lark," and "To 

Riohard Owen Oambridge." Just how Whitehead t"ormed tb.e 

friendship with Oambridge, who attended Oxtol'd but did 

not receive a degree, and who la Known cbietly tor hie 

Soribleriad (l751), a mock heroic poem in ab books, is 

not known. Cambridge did n.ot just1ty the pltaiae 1ti 

Wh1teh•ad•s poem: 

Yet Pope in Twit•nam.•s · pea.cetul grot 
Scarce ever :more correctly thought. 

Whitehead praised the versatility of Cambridge: 

That Caesar did three things at once, 
Ia known •t aobool to evaey dunoe; 
But your more oomprehens i ve mind 
Leaves p:1.dlins Caesar tar behind. 

Cambridge waa not remiss in retum1ng the p<,etice.l bou

quet and auiswered in "fo W1ll1am .Wh1teh.ead; Esq. 0 : 

Cease, Whitehead, to lavish on others the tame 
Which you better deserve,., and Ulltnviod •Y claim: 
The Muses, yo~ bankers, all honoura your hand, 
When you draw tor a rhyme, you•re paid on demand, 
All in specie, all gold, current coin of the land. 
On my poor .a.hallow bank the call scarce 1,s begun, 
Ere my Muse pays in a1lver to war4 ott the run. l 

1. Ohalmere, 18, 243. 



Another influence ot Milton 1s evident in White

head's use of blank verse. '?h1a departure tr-om the 

heroic couplet began as a J•u d'es2:rit when in 1747 

Whitehead wrote a parody on Young's Tht, O<>mP:laint, -2£_ 

N1S4t ThoUS9:tS ~~ fil!_!, Death, and Imraortw.li ty, which 

had appeared in the yeax-a 1742•5 and immediately gained 

popularity whioh lasted throughout the century. White• 
. n . . l 

head, probably aena1ng th6 "Uberachwingl1ohke1tH or the 

poem, prepared a short parody or fifty•two l1n••• White• 

head oonaidered Young's brooding as sickly sentimentalism, 

and took this opportunity to poke fun at him. He termed 
2 

his clever mimicking ot Young•a poem 11New Night Thoughts 

on Death, a Paz,ody," and published it in the September 
3 

1747 issue ot the Gentleman's Magazine. Whitehead em-

ployed blank verse also 1n "The Sweepers," in Which he 

humorously .followed as a model !_h! Splendid $b1llins of 

John Philips. 

For material tor his third blank verse poem White

head went to Gzte6k literature. In~ !l!1.! 1£ the Nxm@ 

S!!_ Bristol Spring he imitated the hymne ot Homer and 

Callimachus. In so doing he waa reflecting• trend of 

Richard Paul '«Wilker, qesohiohte der englischon 
Li teratur von .9,!!! fltoe,t•n zelten bis zur Gegen\fart. 
Leipzig unttien: Bibil~g:raph1achen Inatltuts, 1896. 
P• 419. . 
Cf11 p. 87 for discussion of' poem. 
The parody was roprinte.d in the Foundling Ho,;pital 
£.2! Wit No• 41 174-8, PP• 41•43. 



hia day.. AlthoUgh AUgUsten clas11c1em had been cb1etl7 

Latin in its form. and ap1:r1t, between 1740 and 1750 the 

GJ'eek in.tlu0noe became vein 1:rnportant and to'!! a time even 

-pushed the Latin influene"e . into the baokgl'(?Ul'ld• Akens1de 

with. hia !Ul!!! !2th• Naiads, Gollin• w1.tb his Odea (1746), 

and Gray with bis odes 1n the fifties uahered 1n a kind 

ot a·ecor1d Greek Renaissance. 

Gray waa another influence upon Wtriteh.ead during the 

early London period. The latter employed the •tanza torm 

or the EleQ: ·in hta "On F:ri.endship'' of 1751, a piece which 

irritated Gray. Wh1tflhe•q used this elegiac stanza form 

in all the elegies w_.1 tt•ri 1ri the aeoond London period. 

During tbe early London period Whitehead employed 

still other verse rorma. The delightful "Jene acai quoin 

was written in the ballad 1tanza; the "Ode ~o the Tiber" 

1n a complicated pattern; " In a Herm.1\age" (1754:) in 

alternately rhyming tetrameter lines; rt'l'he F.nthuaiaattt in 

a4a4b3c4c4b3 scheme; "To the Reverend Mr. Wri.ghttt in 

al ternatelf rhyming tetl'am&ters and trinleter.a • 

During this time Whitehead's tame and :·popularity 

were ateadily growing. Several ot h1a eal'lier pieces, 

"An Ode to a Gentleman, Qn bia Pitching a Tent in hie 

Garden,u "The Verses to Garrick," and the two poems to 

Townahend, were included in Dodeley•s 1 '748 collection or 

miscellanies. In 1754 Dodsley published a collection of 

Whitehead's verse under tho title ot Poem.a on Several 



Oooasimu-. Four ot tb.e poera• uitten in 1748 had p:rom.pted 

G:ray to mild pra.1att. walp-.,l• thought highly of V.'bi te• 

haad•s ability; be 11eted "Mr. w. Whitehead" tU11ong "ou• 
1 

first writers•" Whitehead's popularity had grom to such 

an extent that Th• C:rit1ce,l Review ot 1756 1nolud6d his -----
name in a 11st of authorswhoae wc>rks "are not interior to 

those of Pope him.ael!', and who might bav-e vied with him in 

reputation, bad they bee~ properly introduced into the 
a 

temple of Fame." Wh1 teb.es.d, according to the Rev1••, 

possessed ttthe true ap1:r1t of poetry," as did Young, Arm.-
3 

strong, Akenaide, Gray, )ta.son, and Wartol'l• 

Whit~Uiead had also tri•d hie hand at pz-oee .during 

this per104. Besides the "Obaervat1one on th• Shield ot 

Aeneas" ( 1746), he wrot• tlu-ee articles tor !tu. werld 

(1753-1754), a periodical with contribution• fra11 "our 
4 . 

tirat wi,-1ters." His "Obaervationa" were originally pub• 

liehed in I)odal•J ta liluae'UJ'4 ( 17 46); and adcled b7 Joseph 

Warton to h1a and Pitt•~ .four-volume translation of 

Vergil (1751:) • 

In 1754 Wb.iteh•adi's literary activity was• partially 

in terrupt&d. '?be Grand Tour through Eu.rope was then con• 

side:red almo•t indiapensable to a 7oung m.an•s education. 



The.ref ore, when the Earl or J•r•e1 proposed that · White ... 

head act •• guide and oom.p~on to tba tuture •arl on 

the Grand Tour tbrough the · mainland, the poet eagerly 

accepted the otter. The eldest son ot Lord Harcourt• 

who had been an intimate friend of the Joraey youth 

since infancy, waa add•d to Whitehead'• can. Thia contact 

marked the beginning or ·a friendship with the Harcourt 

or Nuneham family which was to extend throughout the po

et' a 11:f'e and was to ot'l:e.r him the opportun1 ty ot meet-

ing many literary notabl••• 

The three lett England in 1754 and travelled through 

France, Germany, and. Aua~ria to Italy, stopping at variou.a 
l 

places along the ••J• While Wb.1tehead was at Bome, he 

received the badges ot sftoretary and :register ot th• Right 
2 

Honourable Order or the Bath. These positions ,rere ee• 

cured t'or him by the interest of the Countess Of Jersey, 

through the mediation of her near Nlat1on, the Duchess .. 

ot Newcastle. On their return homeward, Whiteh•ad and 

his companions croa,ed the Alpa, and passed through 

Sw1,tzerland, Germany, and Holland. · The outbreak of the 

l. In Leipzig they listened to the leotui-.• cf Professor 
Gottfried M • Maacow on public law• But Wh.1 tehead and 
his companion "tound the famous profeasor in a state or dotage, without being cp.ite 1noapaoitated from 
Nading his tcl'm.er ~ectureart (Mason, PP• 80. 81). 

2. !o various otticera, as Rogleter and S.ecr•tar7, the 
Sum ot ·Twenty-two Pounds waa to be paid by every 
Companion. Statutes ot the MC>at Honourable Order ot 
the Bath. London: 17-44-;--p, 44. · · ---



seven Years• War (1756•1763) caueed them. to byp••• France,. 

Arter a two.-7ear abaenoe .tram England, the p•rty landed 

at Harwich 1n September, 1756 • 

Whitehead compoaed a numbor 0£ poems during the Tour. 

At Rheima, where the two pupils atudt•d the French lan

guage, Whitehead saw the neighboring country, which he 

celebrated 1n his "Elegy Ii Written at the Conv•nt ot 
1 

Haut Villiers in Champagne,." At Hanover, where George II 

was paying his last visit to the ~leotorate, Mason met the 

party and renewed and improved "a triendsbip which I have 
2 

had the honour to retain th.rough lite.rt Mason had lately 

taken orders and attended Lord Holdernesse, the secretary 

of state, as his domestic chaplain. During their atay at 

Hanover, Mason and Whitehead conversed much about "public 
5 

and retired lite." Mason inclined to tbe latter., but 

Whitehead maintained such tee lings on Mason' a part 1ncon

a1atent with tbe view ot advancement. 'l'hia difference of 

opinion finds itself expressed 1n Whitehead•s "To Mr. 

Mason,'' which Whl tehead sent to his friend tram Vienna. 

Of these verses Mason wrote to Gx-ayr 

Whi tehea.d has sent me •om.e Verses frODl Vienna 
tr•ating of my inclolenoe and otheJt weighty 
matters, and exhorting me not to detach myself 
, too much from the world. 

i 
l. The Litters or Hora.cc, Walpole (Toynbee), II, 193. 
2. iiason, P• 817 z. Ibid. -



... 34 .. 

After asserting that man was made "for all me.nldnd, 11 

Whitehead appeals to Mason: 

And tell me, has. not Nature made 
Some stated void for thee to fill, 

.Some 8pr1ng, some wheel, which asks thy aid 
To move, regardless of thy will? 

Go then, go feel with glad surprise 
New bliss from new attentions rise; 
Till, happier in thy wider sphere, 

Thou quit thy darling schemes of ease; 
Nay, glowing in the full ca.ree:r, 
Ev'n wish thy virtuous labours more; 
Nor till the toilsome day ia o'er 

Expect the night of peace. l 

In this poem Wh1.tehead had reversed the position which 

he had held in 1751. At that time the Rev. Mr. Wright 

had chided him for not entering public life, and \Vhite;l• 

head had replied in the poem, "To the Reverend Mr. 

Mere ease is my hutnble request; 
I would neither repine at a niggardly fate, 

Nor stretch my wings far from my nest. 2 

Whitehead's sense of duty was becoming stronger. He con

sidered that a part or hia task was to prepare his warda 

for a life or service to the state J and he, as a true 

follower of Pope, wished to realize tor himself and for 

others the duty of man to mankind. This ooneept of duty 

was expressed in four of the five elegies Whitehead wrote 

in Italy. It had been found in the two tragedies, and it 

was to be one of the chief themes or the laureate odes. 

l. Chalmers, 17, 225. 
2 • !ill• , p • 226 • 



The seven p1•oes, the od• and the a1x e.l•glea,. Wbite:qad 

P'lbl1ahed in 1757 under tb,e title ot Bl•gies, with an~ 

to the Tiber. 'fhough not •1dely P')pula,. the volume s• 

a aeoond edition the •ame year. 

Whlt•bead'a supervliti<>n ot his two wards during the 

Grand Tour was highly app:reala ted by the p-.renta. Lord 

Jersey invited him to con t1nue 1n hia ta.m1ly, and Wh.1 te• 

head, who had round living with people o.t nobility to 

his liking, readily aoeepted. Lql"d Raro-ourt• the fathe?.

ot Lord Nunoham, also gav~ him a general invitation to 

hie table in town and to his eeat in the count:ry. '?he 

two wards had sunk the idea of .governor into tba t ot 

tJtiend ~d ahowed their former tutol:' eve17 mark ot a.tree• 

tion. Tho Oountess of Jersey at this time began a gradual 

decline in health, end the- Earl or Jersey experienced more 

frequent, lasting, and severe attacks of gout, As a mat

ter ot gratitude and dut;r, 'Whitehead willinglJ devoted the 

major portion of hls time to amusing hi• patron and pa-
l 

troness, and spent fourteen yea.rs 1n this o1"t1ce 4 The 

invitation to boom$ a welcome guest at any time in the 

Jersey and Nuneham homes pleased Vihitohe,ad, who tthad now, 

b7 long habitt ac(tuired a taste for living with people of 
a 

fashion ... 



At the close ,of this pei-1od Whitehead reeeived an 

additional honor as ••11 .U welcome financial assistance. 

In the year 1"ollowing hi,a return to Engl.uid he was made 

poet-laur~ate. 



In 1757 tho off1c• ot poot•laUNate was l•tt vacant 

by the death or Colley Cibber, who had been laur<,,a'tEt 

since 1730 and who left the laurel n1n e. vel'1 shrivelled, J. . 
or rathel" blasted, state." Upon Cibber•a death, Lo-rd 

Jobn Cavendish, at the request ot hia brother, offered 

the laureateship to Gra.7,. ln retua1ng the otter!, Gray 

NV«fa+•d· the low esteem .in which. be held the ottice; 

Tho' I Ver'f well know the blcid e111oll.ient 
eaponac•oua qual.1 tifa bo\h ot Sack & 813. v•r, 
Y•t ii- any great Man wo~d say to Bl$;, *I malt$ 
you Rat•Oatche.r to ;-Pt•· :Majesty w1 th a aal.ary 
or 300 Jr. a-year & two Jut ts ot the be•t Malag.a; 
ud tho• it baa beei. -uauu to catoh a m.ouae o:r 
two (tor form's aake)in publick once a year, 
yet to You, Sr, •• •hall not etand upon the•• 
th1ngat. I can not· eay, .1 should Jump -at it. 
nay, tr they would drop the v•rr ·na• of th.fl, 
Oftio&, & call me sinecure to the Kg• a ma3e.aty 
I should et1ll. fe,el «. Uttle awkWard; ~ .· think 
eveey body; I saw, ·mnel.t a Rat about nit: but 
I do not pretend to blame any one el.ee, that 
ha.a not t1- same tetutati.<>n• • for my part I 
would J-ather b• S•~j1ant ... frum,-tei-, o~ Pin• 
lake:r to the Palace. nevertheless I interest 
:m1s•lf' • little in the 111atoP1 or it, & x-..th•~ 
wish somebody may accept it, that 1'111 reti-ieve 
the cr•d1t or the tb.1Jlg, it 1 t be retrievable, 
or ever had an,- ored1t. Rowe was, I think, the 
la.at Man ot chuaet♦r that had it. •• to 
S♦ttle 1 whom you meQ;:t1on,. he belons•rto my Ld 
Xayor, noti to the King. Eusd&n wail • Pe:raon ot 
great hopes in his youth, tho• at le.at he turned 
out a drunken Parson. Dryden was as disgracetul 

1. llason1 P• 90. For a. dtttalled account eee Ohapt•l" III. 



to the otrio• troai '.ti.it: oharacter, a.a thepoort• 
est Scr1bler could have been t'rom his ver$ea. 
(In •h) orl th• otr1e•1t,elt n•• -1.•ay• 
htmtbl•d the poa( aea.a)or hitherto ( even in an -.s•, when King• ••rj aom.obody) 1t • were a 
poor Writer bJ making ·hill more ec>napiououa, 
and it he WeN a good one1. by eetting hint et 
•er w1tb the little tr,y ot h1a own pi-Qte,seion, 
to'f' there are poets l.1ttle enough to envy even 
a Poet•Launat. l 

Mason was alao, eonsidered. ac • possible laureate, but, a• 

he was told 1n a letter t~om Lord Oav&ndiah, aino• he, was 
s 

in order-a, be was thought less ~l1g1ble than a la,m.an. 

Wh.1 tehead • • appointment in l)t)cemb&J.', 1757., d1d not 

include a eono•as1on made to Gr~J'• Gray would not have 

been oompell•cl to write the t•o odes per J•ar, but would 

have kept the post u a • ·r• ainocw,e. lo •uch t..nu 

were granted Whitehead. Xaison adv1acd Whitehead, partly 

1n jeat o.d part;ly in er:um••t• to •mploy a d.eput7 to 

write the annual odes and to oonsel'V• hie poetical 

etrongth tor •uch great occasion• as peace and m.attriage .. 

Whitehead could. thu have tollowed the exDlple ot th• 

mue1e1an Handel, who nuad• · 'illet ot poetical ftbal t•l-1'1• 
"to new•array the vank atid tile ot their metre•" to eult 3 . 
bia oratorios. But Whitehead did not a.ocej)t ••sort•• 

advice. instead, he ~••lousl.7 aethintaelt to the 



periodical task and end4ULVOred to "retrieve the honours 
l 

ot that laurel." Whitehead wrote of tho office; 

Ho•••er unworthily I wear the crown, 
.Unask•d it came, and from a hand unknown. 2 

During his oar4;uu• a.s poet-la.urea.te Whitehead w.rote forty .. 

eight birthday and new year• s odes. For this he was 
5 

ublest with one hundred pounds per ann." 

The summer of his appointment to the laureateship he 

visited Mason at his reotorship at Aston and wrote to Lord 

Harcourt with approval of his i'riend•s ability in the pul

pit: "He 1a by much the finest preacher in the whole 
4 

country, & village &: towns flock to hear him.It Mason at 
5 

this time was a single m.an. and had his · burate living with 

him. Whitehead took upon himself the role of a matchmaker 

between Mason and a Mias Ford. Whitehead wrote Lord Har• 

court from Bath that "she is 'the wife in the world tor 

Mason" and "is excellent in musio,loves solitude, & has 
6 

1mmeaaurable affectations." In spite of Whiteheadts 
7 

recomn1endation or Mias Bor-d, Mason married someone else. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

11-.son., P• 90. 
A Ch~fe to$! P<;>e";a (1762}, 11. 21.22. 
11-A Patet!'e Apology l'or all Laureates, Pa.st, Present. 
~d to Come." Ohalrne1"a, 17, 277. 
Tl!t Harcourt Pa~ers. · ad. Ed.ward William Ha.rcourt • 
Irvois. Ox.for : 'James .Parker and 00 0 1880•1905. 
VII, 214. 
John Delap, who •as ou.aate to Mason at this tim&, 
was also a poet and d:ttwnatiat. His unauccessful 
Hecuba was presented at Drury Lane in 1761. 
!he Hllrcourt J>ap,ra, VU (Deo • 16, 1758), 220. 
Ibid., ,If?f:october, 1769), 79. -



A tew years later 1l1ae Pord wttote an open letter to 

Lord J•raey, Whitehead•, benote.ctor, without mentioning 

hia name; the letter was printed in 'I'h& Gentlean•• 

Ma5azine for Januarr, 1761, PP• 33-35.. She aoaused the 

earl or offering n•r a sum or money . 1!' she would become 

his mistreas and of defaulting on a settlement or 1.800 

a year. ,An anon11nous person wrote a denial to th$ let• 

Although Whitehead intereated himaelf in securing 

a wife tor his friend Muon, he himself rf:ffllained a 

'bachelor. When Lord Harcourt brought up tho question 

ot marriage, Whitehead put him off w1th: "As a single 

man 1 can Jog on, easy, it not happy, but when (a$ has 

been aaid or a par1on•s wife in her bl.aok 'bomba.zeen) 

2ost equitem sedet atra cura .. the case. my good Lord, 
- ~ -" . 

is strangely altered." Whitehead confessed that 11 the 
a 

power, not the will is wanting." He conaidilrtd it 

"madness to think or raising a family without a p:rospeot 
a 

ot at least a tolerable provision tor them." Nine years 

later Whitehead, in a letter to Lord Nuneham, ,states that 



l 
he tinda oelibacr to b.ia likings "It has been the 

at.ud7 ot my lite, however, te> learn to be abl• to 11 ve 

alone: & I .find the uae· o.f that atudy still more & 
2 

more as that 11.fe advano•••" 

A change waa taking place in Whitehead's religious 

view a• . In his early dqa he . held to the orthodox Chris

tian view, but later 1n lite he accepted deisti·o beliefs. 

Wbi tehead • s mother had ••1mpreaaod upon her eon that 

early sense of a God. and a providence, which he ff• 
3 

ta.ined through lite." '!'he concept ot duty was •trons;y 

~ngr~ved 1n his mind. In lfVersea to His it other" White .. 

head oontessed his faith.in a heaven. During his early 

years he held to the esa,:nee of orthodox Obrtatianity. 

The E•saz on Ridicule (l743) · pictured the parish priest 
r 
' as he presented ''the GOD., in various 1t1an1testations 1n 

nature and then proceeded >to point "th' instruc.ted Soul" 

to "a dying SavioUP," and through Him, to "a Lite to 
4 

come." In Ann Bolem (1'143). which Bitter rightly 

l. In the corre1pondeno• .in '?h• BaroOl;l.rt PaJ?!rs th• 
name of one Miss Fauquier appears as one o'f the fre
quent visitors at Nunebam. Jane Georgiana, daughter 
ot William Fauquier, of Hanover, "more or less domes
ticated with the Barcourts" (Edward Jerniyham and 
H:ls Friends. ! ~•ries 2!, Eighteenth Century tettirs. 'ia7 :Gevtls Bettany .. London: Ohatto & Windus, 1919. 
P• 87 rn.), married on stMay 25th, 1876, as his second 
wite, the 2nd Baron V~mon1 Countess Harcourt's half• 
brother" (Ibid. 7. . . 

2. The Ha~couri""Pa;eers, VII, 301. a. Mason, P• id. 
4. Bitter, PP• 10, 11. 



claims contains biographical ma_terial, Ann cried cut 

her faith 1n a torg1v1ng God: 

l .tear not death • . yet dread th• means to die, 
To thee; O God, to thee , a.ga:tn. I come; 
The a inner' s retug•, «nd the wi-etch' s heme• 

In th&ae two poems, ~h• Eesaz .5!! Ridicule and ·Alm Boleyn; 

Jesus 1s pictured as the Savior or sinnei-s .. 

Thia early faith changed in the course of the yeara. 

Whitehead's association with !Pope and othtra who embraced 

• deistic bieliet was perhaps_ reaponaible for this change. 

"The dying Saviour" or the 1,,a edition ot the E••az .sm. 
Ridicule was deleted in the '!754 edition. Whitehead felt 

l 
that "•man was made for man,'., that the human being 

dare not run awq from m.•kind, but will employ eaoh 
. 2 

power 1n qrder to gain 1' •some social good••" Whitehead 

believed that man ought to engage actively in good works. 

There.fore, he rebuked the monks of a French mont.stery tor 

their oonoeption of godliness: 

Tempt ranee., not abstinence• in evo-z,y blisa 
Is man•s true Joy, and th.oretore H,aven•s commat1d, 

The wretch who riota thanks his God amiss: 
Who starves, rejects the bounties ot hie hand• a 

Man is to enjoy lite, not to run away .from 1t. The human 

being must imitate the bird which 

1. "The .Knthuaiast, r, Ohalm.era,. 1'7, aao. 
2. Ibid• 
3. wElegy I. Written at tbe Conven1i of Haut Villiers 1~ 

Champagne, 1764 ., " ,qnalmera, l. 7, 22'1. 



Must rove to glean hia scanty tai-e 
From field to .field, from tree to tree, 

• • • Yet, bound by tate, by instinct wiae, 
He hails with songs the ::riaing morn, 
And• pleaa•d with evening's cool rat.urn, 

He . sings himself to rest• 1 

The person who would lead a full lite, he wrote to ~tason, 

must fill "some stated -voi,d," 

Nor till the toilsome day is o'er 
Expect the night of peace. 2 

The 1ear Whitehead aisumed the laureateship he 

stressed this idea ot duty 1n his Vera.es to the English 
3 . 

People (1758) in order to rouse his countrymen to deeds 

or bravery. England was in a oritieal state. She waa 

embroiled in the Saven Years• War (1756•1763), allied with 

Prussia and Hanover. againi:it Austria, Russia; F:rance., Saxony, 

and Sweden. l'i t t had b~•n .called to power in liovember, 

1756, and, aa be took office:• had aa1d, ur want to os.ll 

England out ot that enePVate state 1n which 20,000 men 

M1noroa bad fallen to the 

Prench tleet, thanks to th$, poor judgment of Byng. In 

India Clive had avenged the ghastly outrage of the massacre 

of the British in Calcutta in the so-called n,a1aok Hole . 11 

On the continent Frederi9k was gradually turning the tables 

1. "To, Mr• ltason. '' Chalmers, 17, 225. 
2. lb1d. 
3. Advertised tor the first time in the Pebruary 11, 1758 

ed"l..tion ot Tb.e ~u.ijY Advert1e•~·• . A second edition was 
advertised mt e ebl'Ua.ry 28, 1758 edition of the same 
paper. 



age.in.at his enmtliea. ln Amerioa the expedi t1ona raiaed 

to deetroJ French rule were .not to gain full momentuna 

until 1759. Whitehead's 1758 Verse• called upon the 

Britt>ns, "the monarchs of our wooden walls," and the 

"poetic guard," to be ready for deeds or death. 

During his lau-reat&shi:p Whitehead did not forget his 

f"ira t teacher, Pope. Pope• s influence• is to be ,een in 

the closed couplets of his! Chapge .~ the Poet•• Q.u.a; 

!! Oathedra loguitux- ( 1762), which Coleridge ooneidered 
l 

"perhaps the beet, and certainly the most lnt•reating of" 

Whitehead's works. In original faahion Whitehead humoi-• 

ously pictures himself u • bishop addressing the interior 

clergy, and urging them to ''keep the peace," but to avoid 

"the sons of fire." Mason thought that nthe idea we.a new, 

pregnant with grave humou.r." He considered the ex•oution 

so successful nth.at even the Egotisms, necessary to the 
sub 4&ct, . . are among the most plea.sing parts ot the whole ., 2 

poem." But, ttnotwithatand1ng th.is liberal turn ot the 

piece, 1ta publication brought upon him the vindictive 
3 

resentment ot a 7oung poet," Oharl•a Churchill, who had 

become faJnoU$ by his Tho R.osoia.d, (1781). a s~tire on eon.• 

temporary actors. 

When Whitehead showed the manuscript ot the Ch•rit 

to Mason, the biographer pointed out certain lines which 

might cau,e t:rouble frOl'll "a certs.in junto of Witt ot the 

1. 



l 
time." Whitehead emiled in reply. Mason warned again, 

but to no avail. His susp1o.1ons were confirmed. Churoh• 

ill, "'fhe Son ot Fire," attaoked Whitehead violently and 

aorimoniously in •hat iiason calls "those hasty produe-
2 

tions with which. he glutt•d tbe town. tt 

Ohurohill aolected Jlhitehead a.e king of Dunces to 

succeed Colley- Cibber, Pope's choice in the Dunciad. 

What Churchill l.aQked ot Popets skill• he supplied with 

violent invective. In The l?rophec1 of Fantine (1763) 

Churchill termed Whitehead "Dull and unvaried, 0 

i-~olly's chief t 'riend, Decorum's $ldest son, 
In every p.arty found, ~d yet or none. 3 

Continuing tbe attack in :I~• Gh,oat (1768•5) he C6ll&d 

Whitehead,. upon whoae "piac1ci" brow .the bl•sted "regal 4 . 
laurel" rested, the "darling son" o'f ''Du.lness and 

5 
Method•" 

Churchill round Whitehead in the laureate chair 

By gl"aoe, not merit• planted there, 
In awkward pomp 1 a seen to sit, 
And by his patent proves his wit; 
For tavours of the great, wo know, 
can wit as well as rank bestow; 6 

Whitehead's School tor Lie,r1 Churchill conaidered "A 

heap of word.a together." He bad nothing but contempt 
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l 
:tor the "silent and soft" Whikhef4d1 who put Fontenelle 

to aleep · 1n The- School tc>~ Lover••• Be viewed Whitehead 

aa afraid o:f Satire. 

Good-natured., eaay creature, mild 
And gentle as a .new•botn child, 
Thy heart would neve·r once admit 
E•en wholesome rigo1J.:r to thy witJ 
'.l'h;y head• if Oonaoi•nce •hould comply, 
Its kind ass1s$ance would deny, 
And lend thee neither toroe nor art 
To drive 1 t onward to the heart• 2 

He considered Wh1teb.4'ad• ,• thought• "tr1t,e1t and hia line• 
3 

"mora.1° and "dull." The Odea he would 'tfash down with a 
••• • 

draught ot ttcool Oaatalian beverage," 

•• • tb.e laurel worn 
By poeta in old t1mo, but destined now, 
In grief, to tfither on a Wbiteb.ead•• brow. 5 

In Independence . Churchill included Whitehead among the 
G 

"little, piddling witlinga" 

Who all in raptures their own works rehearse, 
And drawl out taeaa.u.r•d prose. which they oaU ••rso. 

Whitehead, in •peaktng ot Churchill•• attaeklt wrote 

to Lord Ba1:'coui-t1 

ChUNh1ll, I t1nd, haa been attacking •• 
vehemently. I suppose h• takes aome part ot 
the ~barge to bimaelt, & does not teal the 
satire qulte •o pointless as he atteota to. 
ca.ll 1t. But p&$.CG be with bJ.a; a YiO'len.1) 
adversary, who es.ya anything of anybodJ• 1a 
not a very dangeroue one. 7 



Whitehead had g1 ven the pNcept: "Keep the peace." 

He could not retaliate. Such a procedure would havo 
l 

been "abhorrent to his natural temper." 
2 

To Chu~chill's attacks Whitehead wrote a replf, 

but it was not printe4 Ulf.t.11 after his death. nA Prag• 

ment ot Verses on Ch~chill, 11 included by.:Maaon in the 

)(emoirs, xtevealed his estimat• or the author ot '?he ! -
Ghost. 

Ten years after the death ot Ohm;,ohil.l, Whitehead 

published two volumes of poetical worka {1774}. He 

advertiaed that he would not have published his pieces, 

if he "had not imagined that his Character, as taureat, 

obliged him, in some measUl'e, to revise and correct them." 

In hia collection Whitehead included a number ot pieces 

hitherto not published: "The Dog: A Tal•• 11 "To Mr. 

Mason, ir "Song of Ranelagh, 11 "The Double Conquest,. a 

Song," and "An Epitaph in Westminster-Abbey To the 

~iemory of Mrs. Pritchard. 11 Mre, Pri tohar•d, who had been 

a .famous actress in Garrick's company and who had acted 

'1'be Works ot the Britia,h Poets ·w1th Pretaee,a B10-
f4RE!cal andOr:ticai. ed. Robert .And&l"s~n.-

3 vols. Lpndo,n. J. & A. Arch, 1795. n, a~n • 
The d~fterenoe · oetween Whitehead and Churchill oan 
be aeEt,n in -. letter ot John Wilkes, l\hireh 25, 1763, 
in whfch he eo!!lpar-es ¥/hi li&head with the "son of 
thunder••: 

"In a week: I hal4 .. ·made you as ~ as 
Will Whitehead, tho• not quite so <ieo•nt.ll 

George Nob.be, !a! North Sri.ton. A Sttr! !!! Politi
cal Pro'a~anda. · New York: Columoia n verslty 
iSreas, 9 9. 
er. oh. 2, P• 75. 



the part• ot Horatia and Creuaa 1n Whitehead's trag•• 

die$, died in 1768. Wb.it•h••cl eom.:plirilented her tor her 

artiati() act1n.g. He ala'~ ?tlaniteated again hia . stJ!'Ong 

m~i-a;l .bent : 

Ott, on the scene. 'fl·th .,oJ.ours not ber own, 
She pain.bed vice, and taught -is what to shun: 
Ot1e vix-tuou11 track tier real l,ife pursued, 
That nQbler part waa uniformly good, 
Eaoh· duty there to such peFfeet1cn wrought, 
'!'hat, 11' the precepts, fa1l'd, th• example taught. 1 

Whitehead did not end his poetical career with the 

1774 edition of h.1s works. Besides the usual Odea, he 

wrote two longer poems, one or which drew upon him .fut-• 

ther abuse. In ~ !!• Juu,11 1 s Chronicle, ~ British 

Evening Poat, from Sat\ll'day, February 24, to Tuesday, 

February 27, 17'76, the following appeared: 

'!'his day was publ1al:1ed. Price la. 
VARIETY. A tale tor Jla:rr1e<i People. 
Printed for J. Dodsley, in Pall•ltall; 
and aold .. by J. Wilkie, st. Paul'• 
Oh'1?'ch•Yar<l. 

In its day yariotz enjoyed popular aocla.11811 It .speedily 

ran th?'ough five edition•• A later poem, 19!. !,.cat'• 
~) 

Beard (177'1). which hfuilol"ously attacked women for tres-

passing on the rlgllts of ••n, provok6d attacks which . 2 
continued even after Whi·tehead • a doa th. 



During the time ot bla laureateship Wh1 tehead '• 

1ntereat in the theatf'ft tu,);'ibed from the writing of 

traged7 to that of comedy • 
l 

Hie '?be school tor Lovers, .....,___ . ~ -. ·.· 

which had 'been finished tor some time, appeared at D:ru.ry 

Lane, Febl"'Uary 10, 1762,, and within the space or a month 

was presented thirteen t':l.mee. 

Whan Garrick was asked why he did not "br1ng out 
2 . 

the new play aoontv," the producer told•~•• Palmer 

that "1t 1tould have shown too •trongly tb.c., 1:11m111tude 
3 4 

between ''1he Guardian' and. 1Tbe School tor Lovers.. 1 " 

Whit~head'• other oom.•dy, ! 'llr1J? !g scot;l~d (1770); 

waa presented six years ai"t~r the d•ath ot Chureb.111 
5 

(1764). Ho doubt Ohurebill'a, death made Whitehead•a 

relationahip with Garr1~k more tranquil and 1ntluenced 

him to return to tht writing or dramtl• Whi~enead. wrote: 
6 

"I shall write plays •ga.1n whether! will or not." 

One :result ot this resolution wa.s his tare•, ! ~rip !! 
Scotland (17'70), which Ga:z-riek 1ns1eted be presented 

without mentioning the natne or the author. Ohurehill.'s 

To be discussed 1n Gtutpter VI. 
The Private Oorree:pondenoe ot l>t;Lvid Ga;wrick, I• 139 •. 
A play 6-, Oarrlek, · lt op'1ned on Pebruary S, 1759, 
at Drur, tane., . 
The ,,,1vat• Corresponden()e ot l)av1~ Garrick, I, 139, 
1iU. !he <luarclfan was p:reaontea a. totiai 01· seventeen 
times from Febraary .3 ,to May 3l., 17591 tlutee time11 1n 
1769-601 and once on !lovember 23, 1761. 
v. supra, pp. 44-47. 
~ Harcourt Papers, VII {Aug. 22, 1765); 25~. 



Ghost waa atill h•unting Whitehead. H•vel'tbeleas, the 

'!'rip was g1 v~n aeventeen times. tn-, fir• t aeaeon • 

In addition to the tour dramas which had boen pr•• 

sented on the stag•• Whitehead had. prepared other dramat

ic material. Among the manuscripts left behind by White .. 

head., ?lason round a tragedy,. which "ma;r 'be called do-
1 

mestic," probably after the order ot George L1llo's George 

Barnwell (1'131). It had bqen ottered to Garriok• but the 

produoe:i-

did not venture to bring it on the etas•, and 
tho&$ wll.o Jmow Kr• G.arrick • s timid tfJmper, 
will easily believe that the fear of a p$l"'t1 
being raised against lb by OhUl'Ohill and hi• 
.f!"ienda, might prompt him to behave as he did 
on the oceasion. S 

Mason aa.ys that a gentlemaui had a oopy of thia t:ragedy 

in bia. possession and was waiting tor "s~n• favourable . a 
•anent" tor its presentation. Mason round in addition 

to this completed drama 
4 

1:he r 1rat act ot an OEdipu.e; the beginning 
and an imper.feet pl.an ot • t~•gedy founded 

l • Mas on, p. 120 • 
a• Ibid., PP• 120, 121. 
$,. Y6I'c{., P·• 121; I halve ro~d no tr-.ce of . this tragedy. 
4, i"a.son adt.Utd four acta to the one act of th• OEdi,ue 

ot Whitehtad ~ privately pr.1nted · ~he dt-allla~· at ~oi-k 
1rl 1765, fl,obtrt Dav4eoa, ! M-emoir o! fh.e York E>roe.s. 
Westminster: Niollols encl Sona, is!'a. · p.~ tn. 



on the hitstoi-ical tac.t of King Edward the 
seoondta reaignat1cm: ot h1a ox,own to hi• aon; 
and alao ot anotheff1 ccm,.po•ed ot Spanish and 
ltoori•h ohara.ctera. l 

'It 11 1mpoas1ble to tind out troat Jlaeon or the 

Whitehead--Oarriok correa_pondeno• which ot tn•ee tragpierit11 

1a reterred to when Whitehead writes to Garrick: 

It ••• not in mr J)OWer to 1ho• you my play 
again betox,• I left ;t~ndon. I had but just 
time enough to put It: into Dr. Hurata hande, 
&.lld to talk 1 t over with hU\. He 1e a ver7 . 
favourable 3u4ge, atld waa ao •uob atrucit with 
the conduot as to be almost blind to its other 
1mpertect1on•• I mentioned every objection you 
had made., and some of them we tried to remove, 
but always found that e"le:ry al tei-a tion hur,t the 
mechanism of the whole, and agr~ed at last, 
that it mu.at stand or tall as it ta. I have. 
however, softened som.e parts a little, and 
thPown .in lines here 1,md there, to ..ite it 
olea:rer to the audience at a t:trs t hearing~ 2 

'Thia l•tter waa written September~, 1775, On J'enua17 5, 

1'776, Whitehead wrote to Garrick about ti. possible euc

ceas of a play ot Whitehead'•, One wonders 1t this pla.y 

is the one 11eterred to in the letter of September 3, 1775. 

In thie letter ot .Tanual'}" s. 17761 WM t&head ahows h1.s 

relationship toward• Gar~iokt 

I am. most extremely obliged to you tor 
JOUl' letter c the only aot1 ve ot mine . waa 
that we might end the attair explicitly and 
amicably. It would have given :me V81f1' Uttle 
t1ati•taot1on to hav• brought on• p:J;a.711nd•r 
you direction, which youtrtm.bl•d· toXt trut 
auocess of. Youi- appNhensions .· woUl.4 bav• 
awakened m1n.eJ and .th.$ Ylhole ttme or the get
ting up, and the representation., would have 

. been an humiliating scene o~ anxiety which I 
should not wish to go .through• 

1, .Mason, PP• 122•124. 
2. !h!, Private Correspondence !!_ D-.vid. (larrick, II, 90•91. 



My obligations to you will certainly not 
admit or any coldness on my aid$, •nd l hope 
the regard you so obligingly express tor me 
will still continue. l 

A 11 t tle over a mon·th later Dr. J • Hoadly wrote a 
2 

letter to Garrick in Wh1oh "a oom&dy" is mentioned, but 

1 ts name is not given: 

I hear the Poet Laure:at has lately offered 
you a oon1edy, which you have refused. I . sup• 
pose, duller as he grows older. 1 hear it had 
great merit, but you did not care to btlzard it; 
particularly objecting to a character as un
natural, of a man who marrie$ for love, and 
afterwards wants to get rid or his wife. 3 

Meanwhile, White head's relations with the Jersey 

family were changing. In 1762 the Ooun tess of Jerser 

died; in l76 r; the garl also died. Whitehead secured 
4 

from the new Earl an "unwilling permisnionn to move 

to private lodgings, but with the proviso that he should 

choose a house near the Earl's and should consider W.m-
5 

self a "daily-invited guest» to the Jersey table. The 

Lady whom the i);arl soon m.arrled furthered the friendship. 

She, appreciated '!ihi tehead ts worth and relished his so

ciety. When in 1774 the Countess of Jersey was about to 

give birth to a child, she 

I 

1. The Private Oor~es ondence of David Garrick; II, 12a. 
2. fi!d,., · IS§• eii!y assum.,ui · \Ea£ Hoadly is 

l°i'm1ng a bout " in bttrgerl1ohes T:ra.ue:rsp1el." P• 97 • 
3. The rl!-1Vf!te oorres;eondence .2f. David Garrick, II, lo~. 
4. iias'on, P• :[14. . 
5. Ibid. -
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aent tor mt to, 1t w,lth her; & I read to her 
the greater part ot the evening. The tirat 
new1 I heard this morning was that ehe •~e brought to bed at f'1ve otclook of another 
little girl. l 

Even though Whitehead ha:d h1s own lodging• 1n Oharl•s ... 

a~reet, Grosvenor Squar• after 1769• he was •al••Y• a 

welcome guest at the Jertey home ♦ 
2 

Whitehead died at h:ls lodging$ on April 141 1785• 
3 Mason de&oribes his end as ".Jaudd•n and •ithou.t a gro.n. •" 

He wu laid to rest; in so-uth Audl•r•street o~el bJ bi• 

friend and executor# General Stephana·! 

In b.ia rise from. a1:e,r to laure•te., Whitehead, thougp..: 

not weal.tt·· , was never in Wal'lt• "not ai'tluent, but at . 4 . . 
ease." e was ma~e the butt of numerous attacks to which, l , 

because ot hia peaceful spirit, he a.id not reply in prtni. 
Hia 11:fe, fairly unexoit1ng, except :ror th~ attacks caused ' . . 

by two ot his poems, could. be' termed the lite ot :r:a gentle-
. ~ 

man. Not given to extreni•s• but devoted to Whatever task 
he ass~ed, Whitehead hott•stly endeavored to p.irtorm bia 
labors oonae1ent1ously. · Though no cl•rs121an. he preached 

l. The. Hs,rcour~ Papers,. V!I, 319. 
2. Garrick: c1fed !n !779. Thirty-three 111ourning ooaohe#, draYn by au: horses each, composed the p,:,oeess1on to Westminster Abbey. William Whitehead wu on• ot the . occupants of coach •• The Lite an.cl D.Euith Of Pavid 

·oa:rrick~ ~•S• 'l'n• ~r.•t•d liigltiii fiosolu.s. By an Old Oomed an. tondont. 1'1'1§. · a. Mason, P• 125, 
4, ! Charae 12 ~ - Poetat, Chalmera, l .'1 1 2c2. 



duty and praotioed dutf • Vlhitehead deserves respect for 

being able to be at home with men ot wealth. and N.nk and 

to maintain his dignity through day-by .. day association 

with the nobility, even though he himself was a sizer and 

a baker's son. His 1'our plays established him as a 

dramatist of importance in hia age. The odes, which will 

be considered further 1n Chapter Three, were superior to 

those of his predecessoi-, Colley C1bber, even though they 

were not such as to enhance greatly his poetical reputa

tion. His other poetry increased his reputation to such 

an extent that he was classed wuong the leading writers 

of his time. 



OBAPTER NO 

PODS 

I. The P~t•s Choice 

Although it ia generally r,eognized that Wh1te

head1s literary sympathies and practice were predomi• 

nantly neo-classic, it muet not be assu.--ned that his 

poetry- shows no romantic tendencies. A detailed con• 

slderat1on of his work will l"eVeal 1:n1'luences other 

than those of Pope, and will show that, although much 
ot his poetry was neo-olassio in theme and form, there 

are occasional traces of romanticism. 

Perhaps more explicitly tlum in any other poem, 

Wh1 tehead reveals his i'Ull awareness of the rivalry 

b•tween the old and th• new, b♦ tween i-eason and en
thusiasm, between neo•class1.c1iml and ron1anti0:is:m.; 1n 

"The :e:n.thusiast," tound in Poems 2!!. several Occasions 

(1754) • In the opening ataneas of the poem Whitehead 

pictures himself as an enthusiut: 

Once, I remembezt well the day, 
''.1'1fa11 ere the blooming sweets of lay 

Had loist their t'resheat hues, 
When every flower on every hill, 
In every vale, he.d drank its fill or sun-shine, and of dews"· 



•Twas . then beside a green-wood shade 
Which oloth•o. a lawn•s aspiring head 

I wove my deviou.a way, 
With loitering steps, l9egardless where, 
So soft, so genial was the air, 
So wond'rous bright the day. 

With no hint o:r preaching or moralizing tb.e poet I s eyes 

rove with transport over ttthe blue expanse" and na. full 

brim 1 d river.n He stops, he gazes, and "th' unbidden 

lay" bursts forth. Here in the midst of "serenest Soli

tude 11 th~re is no room for the ''vile world, n not even 

for the gay. Away from "the busy,n "the lea.rn'd, the 

wise,'' "divine Philosophy" retgns supreme. Contempla

.tion vlews "mature' a chann:s and in these charms "Nature's 

God.n · "A philosophic calmness" steals over the enthusi

ast, and in his heart reign.a "a Stoic stillness." The 
l 

passion, ot "teal", anger, aham.e, •• which move the bosom 

to correct the world, are goneJ in their stead he seems 

to feel, in lines that are .almost Wordsworthian, 

A kind of visionary zeal 
or universal love. 

Thus far Whitehead :ls the romanticist: he has turned 

his back on the world, he has gone for.th into the .fields 

l. Addison has the es.me sentin1ent !bout Stoic philoso
phers in The Siectator, Mo. 397: ffAs the Stoic 
philosophers a: soarc'I all pa:;sions in general, they 
will not allow a wist) men so much a& to pity the 
afflictions of another. 1If thou seest thy friend 
in trouble (says Epictetus), thou mayest put on a 
look of sorrow; and condole with him, but take care 
that thy sorrow be not real.'" 



ot liature and .round in Solitude the only real joys. 

fb.• romant1o1at 1a epeaklng 1n "acaents which convey 

with singular to:rco all \he rapture of aoli tude and 
l 

ot natural ecen•rr•" 

But h.e 11 not to ~n l.ong 1n the enjoymeut ot 

S.olitudeJ reason whispers "monitory strains" in hia 

ear and reminds him that. the "Almighty Power," who has 

.fixed every movement of man's soul, also "bids tho ty

rant passions Page.," How can he dare to withdraw trom 

the worldl 

"Art thou not nian? and dar•at thou find 
A bliss which l•ans not to mankind? 

Presumptuous thought; and vs.in l 
Each bliss unshar•d is un.enjoy'd, 
Each potrer is weak,' unlo.ss et11ploy'd 

some ·social good to gain. 

What can bt com.pared. 'irith the "exalted joys" felt by 

active virtue? ~M oxtel'llal things of n&tue, as "light, 

and 1bade, and wanath• a:nd air?., By no meanal Por ac• 

tive virtue 

• • • bags, aa lawtul· prize, 
Contempt, and indolence, •llnd vie,,, 

At her triumphant trheela. 

"Virtue's glorious dee<l•" ••I've e.a "li.fe 1a re;tMabing 

springs," which •soothe hia on h.11 •a1." The enth.utiast 

Em.l·l ·• Lego. ule & Louis Qazaml•i A., Ria~og. !!.· Engli,n 
Literature. 2 vol$, vol., 2. lod•m ! . e, \iy £oufs 
Cazam!an- Tr. by w ♦. D. Macinnes an! tie Author. Bew 
York; The MacMillan Company, 1927. II, l4Q, 



is cC:ll1manded to unstring his lyre, fol' in solitude 

there 1s none to admire his song, and man w:Lth his 

bliss and excellence, wants and weaknesses, muat find 

out "tThat man 'Was made f'or man.• If Truly a Popean 

closet Whitehe•d, aware o-£ tb.e existenc• ot conflict

ing ideas ot romanticism. 111).d neo•olasaiciam, made hie 
1 

oho1ce•-neo-olass1o1am. 

l. Fourteen years be.for-e Whitehead's "Tho .Enthus:tasttt 
appeared, Joseph Warton bad writ t,en a poem by the 
same nam.o, 0 a polemic on the auper1o.i-1t:, ot nature 
to art" (Raymond Dexter Havens, the Influence or 
Mil ton on English Poet~z. Oambr!'aie: · ijarvard
ifnl vers Tty Pree,, 1§2~, P• 243). Warton1 a "En ... 
thuaiast," howev•r• was not x-.called. by reas()Zu 

Creative Titian, oa.n thy vivid strokes, 
Or thine, o graceful Raphael, dare to vie 
With. the rioh tints that paint tbe breathing mead? 
The thousand-colou~'d tulip, violet•s bell 
Sno••olad and meek, the verm.1l•t1nctur•d rose, 
And golden erocus?••Yet with these the maid, 
Phillis or Phoebe, at a feaato:r wake 
Her jetty looks enmnele; fairer she, 
In innocence and homespun vestment$ dJ:18ss•d, 
Than ti' cerulean •apphlres at her ears 
Shone pendant, or a preclou• diamond-cross 
Heavtd gently on her panting bosom white. 

•·· .. What are the ·tays of artful Addison, 
Coldly correct, to Shakeapear•s we.rblings wild? 

( Chalmers, 18» 160 ... 1.) 
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II • . Th• lntluence or Pope 

The f1i-st and dom!riant influence on Whitehead• s 

poetl'J' was that of the m1i1.n wbo in 173& had aet him to . l . 
writing on "Pet•~.borou.gh, ft Alexander Pope. Othe:z. 

slighter but still recogniJabl.e intluencee ~e thoae 
· .. 

or Spenser. Gray, and Milton. In addition to theac, 

discemiblo in.flu•ncea, the search for novel.tr, more 

or less "in the air" 1n hia time, led to his experi

mentation with miscellaneous verse toms. Those will 
' .. 

be taken up 1n order. 

During his days at Cambridge Whit&hcitad had the 

pleasure of seeing two of hi$ poems, both 1n htroic 

eoupleta, inserted 1n the' Universitz Grat\llationa 

(1736 and 1738). The firat, to celebrate the marriage 

of George 1a $on, struck 1'1hat was always to be one ot 

Whi ta he.ad's major tb$nes, patriotism. the house or 

Hanovei- .at th.at time round 1tselt in a very #he.k7 con,. 

d1t1cn. In 1745 Scotland •as to l91ae against England 

1n en er:rort to put the Stu.art pr.-tend•!'• Pttine• Charles 
Edward Stt~art (Bonnie Prince Charlie), on the English 

throne. Despite the tact that the Hanoverian.dynasty 

1. er. p. s. 



-eo-. 

had been in power tor 1nor$. than twenty years there was 

still a widespread, sentimental attachment t 'o the house 

o:f Stuart. In his p!"l;;n Wh1te.h•ad urgod that party strife 

be forgotten and called for a spirit of unity: 

Thus, 1n herself aecutte, shall Albion rise, 
And the vain power of future fate despise. 
See willing worlds beneath her scepter bend, 
.And to the verg$ ·ot 'rime her fame extend. 1 

These rather puerile veraea are clearly 1mitat1Qn4 of 

Pope. Although Whitehead included them in his 1754 

collection, he judiciously expunged them f:rom his 1774 

edition. 

Whitehead's first significant poem und&r Pope's in• 

fluenoe, ~ Danger 2!_ Writing Verse ( 1741), which Sb.en-2 
stone reoommended as ·· "a. vary good thingn and "poetical," 

gives various reasons why appearing in •print is fraught 

with danger. Whitehead fears th.at the .first rebuff would 

result in having all arts barred to h!Jn "tor having fa.11 1d 

in one. 11 Once before the public, the poet must learn to 

bea:r 

Fla.tt'ry's full beam, detractions's wintry store, 
The frowns of fortune, or the pride ot pow•r. 

Whatever the poet does will be dissected and closely 

scrutinized. l'alae motives will be imputed to him. But 

Poems on Several Ocoasione with The Rom.an Father, A 
Tragedi: · f:ondon: R. anc'! J-:,5;ds1ey, U1!4, P• l3l-:' 
The Lettei-s ot William Shemiton•• ed, Marjorie 
fflllams. oirord: Basil §!ao?iwell• 1939. p, la. 



the poets are to blame tor some of their diaappoint• 

ments; they have the obsession that evel'Yone 111\18t like 

their wit, and that th& business ot the world must come 

to a halt 1n order to hear the command& of their pen. 

Whitehead regrets that "on p-.rties now our fame de• 

· pends." "Keen invective,'' to .,hich Whitehead v,as still 

a stranger, but which he. was to feel most severely in 

later li.fe, is stamped on the literature of the age., 

He 7ea.rns :tor the days o.f Greece and Rome, when the 

poet enjoyed his t1native treedo.ai..u Wh:tle patrons must 

always be at hand to help struggling poets, Whitehead 

would have the poet think "O.t' l.iving labours and a 

deathless name." Those who enjoy the patronage or the 

great too otten deserve their tate; they indulge in 

"every vice with every lord." 

Whitehead's insistence on the mol'al purpose of 

literature is clearly manifest: 

He. only he, should haunt the Musets grove, 
Whom youth. might r•v•rence. and grcry liaire approve; 
Whose Heav'n ... taught numbers,. now, in thunder roll'd, 
Might rouse the vi:rtuous and app-.l the bold; 
Now, to truth•s dictates lend tho grace of ease, 
And teach instruction happier arts ·to please. 

1f/h1 tehoad rebukes the wr·i ters of immoral literature, who 

have submitted to vice's rule, who with their dangerous 

verse and sensual lure w c;,und the heart of the young. 

Since, he sees such great and manifold dangers, Whitehead 



will "Oat<)h the first gale, and make the nearest 

shore," where "In ,acr&d. ~1lenoe 11 he would join those 

who live in "humble peace and sweet contentment." 

Earll.er in the centuey {1716) Pope had expressed 

the smne fears about Writing verse: 

I believe, 11' any one, early in his lite, 
should contemplate the dangerous .fate ot 
authors, he would scarce be-of thel:r number 
on any consideration. The life ot a Wit is 
a warfare upon earthJ and the p%"eaent sp1%"1t 
ot the learned world 1$ such, that to at
tempt to serve it (any way) one ruust b4ve 
the constanoy of a martyr, and a resolution 
to surfer fol' its sake. l 

Joseph Warton recognised the ta.et that Whitehead 'lf(¼S 

adapting ideas ot Pope in thia po$111: 

This .fate .and these danger s h-.ve been th& aub
ject of an ingenious opistle by the amiable 
Mr. V'H>.itehead. The danger of writing Vers•, 
one of the happiest imitations of our Author's 
didactic manner J in wh1.ch are many part1ew.ara 
augg~sted or borrowed fr01n this pretaoth 2 . . 

Whitehead's basic neo-clasa1cism is l'ElVealed in }).1$ 

insistence that although f anoy is important in poetry, 

reason should hold the rom,antio urge in check: 

•T:ta pQWer.t'u1 reason holds the straiten1d rein, 
While f'lutt•ring fancy: to the distant plain 
Sends a long look, and spNads her wings .in vain. 

Viewing the dangers tn viting verse, Whitehead de• 

cided that he would 



ln sacred silencb join th• inglox-ious tra.1n, 
Where humble -peace and sweet (u'>.ntentment reign; 
It not thy precepts;, thy ex.aple own, 
And steal through life not ueeleas, thoUgh unkno•ih l 

But h& 41d not cea$•· .•r1t1ng, two yeai-s later be 
- 2 

published three poems, all in n,roic couplotth In An 

Esaaz On Ridicule, Whit~head asserted that r1dic.rule in 

literature may go too faJ", and he set limitations on the 

objects which are px-opermatter tor satire. Ht' rejeet•d 

Sha.t'tetsbury • a 

• • • m.il'th ts the test of sense J 
fh1 enchanted touoh1 Which fraud and falsehood f'ear, 

as being too dangerous, bUt made obvious uao ot Pielding•s 

d1souasion of ridicule in J;osee,h :A,adrE>VIS,t --Wh.1oh had been 

publish.ed the year before. In lo•$Jah AndNws, Fielding 

considered. affectation "the only aoul'ce of tbe tru& 
3 

Ridiculous." ''Af"f'eotat!on · pztooeeds tram t:>n• of these 
4 

two causes, vanity -.Ol'- hypooi-isy." said Fielding, 

Whitehead pal'aphraaed Fielding's ideaa; 

But afteotation•-there, •• all eoJlfesa, 
Strong -.re the motives, and the dangezt l•ss. 
Sure we may amil• where toe>ls thenuselves have 

made, . 
As balk'd spectators ot a tarco ill pla,-•d, 



And laugh, 1r satire •·a breath should rudely rai«se 
The painted plumos wh.ieh vanity displaya. 

o t'ruit:ful source .Qt ever-laat1ng mirthl 
For tools, like a~s, are mimics .from their birth, 
By fashion govem•d, J'~aturo ()ach n•gle~ta, 
And barters graces ro~ adm1r 1d defect•• 
The 8.X'tful h:ypoor1to~, :who virtue ••ar,' 
Oonteaa, at lea.at, the sacred .form 1.s ta.tr; 

Whitehead tollow•d ·Fiolding in h1a Nject:1.on ot 
l 

"ugliness, infirmity. or _povertyu aa objects ot se.t1re: 

Resign we freely ·to th' unthinking cro•d 
Their standing jest, which swells the laugh so loud, 
The :mountain baek1 or h•ad. advanc•a too h1gh1 
A leg misshappen, or distorted eye: 

Whitehead also held that 1t was dangerous for satire 
2 

to sport with crimes. Like Fielding, ho felt that crimes 

should attract doteatat:ton rather than ridieul•: 

'Ties dangerous too, :tn these llo•ntiqua times, 
Howe•er severe the sinile, to sport with crimes. 
Vioee when ridioul'd• experience says, 
First lose th.at horz,our wh1oh they ought to raise, 
Grow b7 degrees appro'Vf a., and almost aim at praise• 
When 11;.i11y ls tongu& thtl. Roman Olodius draws, 
How l.aughing satire weakens Milo•a cu.use& 
Each pictu.r•d vieo so 1.rnpudently bad, 
The crimes turn frolics. and the villain mad; 
Rapes. :murd•ra, incest, treasons, mirth cr•a.te, 
And Rome scarce hatea the author or her fate. 

However, . satire must be very careful, for, 
a 

Men 1s faults, like Martin,1.s broider'd ooat, demand 
Tho nicest touches ot the stee.d1est hand. 

1. Henry Fielding, ~oae:ph Andrews, Preface, P• 6. 
2. Ibid., P• 7. 
3. c?TThe Tal~ of a 'l'ub, Section the Second. The 

Works at' ~oi,.atnan ii'ft,t, Q 41Ja•• and_ l)e.a.n ot .s~ 
Fatrici'T$t 15u'61!n. w!th copious notes «'ii<! actdi• 
E!ona. and a lomoir of the author, by Thomas 
Roscoe. 6 vols• New York: Der-by & Jackson .. 
II, 2as ft. 



Truth also must be treated tairly. The great danger to 

Truth comes fran "sly rraud.u and "eloee dJ!aft. 11 

Twtn, dra'IID like t~th. must blaze d.ivinel.7 bz-ight; 
But, drawn like err<>Ur.; tru.tb may cheat the &ight. 
Somo awuard epithet,. with akill -applytd, 
some i.tpecious nint.a: 1 which half their meanings hide, 
Can right and wrong most courteously eonfound, 
Bat1dibti li'ke, ··to stun us ere they woun.d. 

As a proper object otaatiro, Whitehead mentions 
' ' 

contemporary mathematici._ana in much tb6 aam.1 way- tha.t 

Swift had sat1r1s&ed tnem ·1n Book 3 of Oullivtr•.s Travels. 

The fallowing lines are, of oourae, definitely influenced 

by Swift: 

But should your ta.y-l<:>r, 1i1 th as much of thought 
Erect his quadrant, · ere he cu.ta your coat; 
The parchment slips with algebra o'erspread. 
And calculations sora'fll on •very &bred; 
Art misapply•d m.ust eta.re you in the face, 
Nor could you. g1'ave1 the long deductions traeo• 

Jilevertheless., Ylhitehead had a gr-eat ~espect tor Sir 

Isaac Newton; 

Let mighty Newton Jtith an augur•a be.nd, 
Through Heav'n's higll concave sti:-e-toh th' imperial 

wand. 

Among the satirists 'ttbo might serve as legitimate 

models in tbe art of ridicule Vlh:t tehead dooJ not mention 

Addison's name, but it 1a obvious thf;t Whitehead 1• re• 

terring to him ·under tho pseudon:ym Clio: 

Grave as O.er"a.nt<.>s, or as Lucian gay. 
In Olio•s numbex-fd PPose, teach Mirth to ch:tde, 
Clio lr!tanniats Censor,. and h$r Pride: 
£e1;. tliEe s ,carron•s., _ the etrong Description_ glow, 
'.l'o ·sink at onoe more -.1nentl1 low: 
With Butler•,,, Drollery. Garth•s Politeness vie, 
And Rabolais r Jest, •1th.out liI_e Rib&ldcyt 



we~ Phil.l.t.;es,• pompou,h Ga.;•.• 1ngenuoue Stile, 
arbutmio£i $ various, . $Yd.ft s un•e. arytd Smile; 

r ifl11., wHo bids all• O;r;-fJ.ooe at once revive; l 
Shares every Art tb43.t !very :Muse can give, 
And~ nobly conscious whenee that 1nfluet1c& came, 
To silence in.VJ, dal'es avow thll Fla.,. 

These lines Wer$ omitted i n the 1754 f.Jd1tion or his 

poems, in which :neither Addteon•s nmne nor Clio 1s 

mentioned. In the 1774 edition, however, Whitehead 

saya that the gentle Addison $b.0Uld reign alone as 

the :master and teacher of ·satire: 
2 

Then let good-natu~ eve:i,1 cha$ exert, 
And, while it me~ds it, win th' unfolding heart. 
Let moral mirth a faoe of triumph wear, 
Yet smile unconscious of th' extO'rted tear. 
see, with what graoe instructive satire tlows 1 
Politely keen, in Oliofs numbertd prose& 
That great example should o\U"' z .eal excite, 
And censors lea,:-n from Addison to write. 

The seoond heroic couplet poem of 1743,, Anr1 Bo.l&l!! 

to Henn: the E.ight,h, is based on Addison•s §l?f.tOtator, 

Ho. 397, which contained a letter ot Ann which had been 

found in the cotton Library. Addison saw 1n the letter 

"thEt ~xpoa~ula.t1ona of a alighted lover, th• Nsentmenta 

o:r an injured woman, and the sorrO'lt$ of $XL 1ntpJt1soned 
a 

queon." Whitehoad add•d inoid.enti tr= the (ltleenta life 

to Add!•on•a pro•• account• The latt•r baa Ann ;remembering 

the kings who••'-'• ma:rtyred 1n the 'l'OWQr, blaming ·hereel.f 

2. 

Evidently a :rete:renc• to lope and hie translation or 
tho I 11 a~ ( 1715•20) and Od,zsse.z ( 1 •t25•6) • 
Of., Pope~ E•usaz .!!! Orit1cr9m, II• 524t "Good•nature 
and good•senae must ever join." 
The Wo~ks <Jf .tose;eh Add ison. eel. Riobard Hurd. 
svo'.te. London: Geo:rge Hell and sons, 1906 .. 
:r:rr, 374. 



ror sharlng Uthe guilty bed," asse:rting imat ahe helped 

1n p:reaerv1ng Prote$tantimn to England, and atUdng Henry 

to look atter their daughter Elizabeth. Addiacn,• a Ann 

prays to t$h.t "Trinity to have your Graet:t 1n his good . l 
keeping, and to dir-ect you in all your action••• Vlhi te• 

h•adts Ann would vanquish her too .taithless lord by 

'bringing from heaven to him in his :repentance "k:tnd for

giveness'-' and thus 

Pt'o.m. every pang the inuch•lovtd surf trer fr-•e., 
And breathe that mere,- he denies to ••• 

Whitehead'$ Q.U.tten isises above her misfortun.es, above 

Henry; ev•n in tb.e taee ot df.tath she 1s supreme. Into 

the poem Whitehead injects a personal note-... a lament 

for hia mother• s death. Ne reveals his hopes and respect 

for he:r: 

.I tear not death~ 7et dread the m•ans to die• 
To 'fhee. o GOD, to thee agflt.1n I come, 
The sinner•s refuge, and the trretch•s home. 

Perhaps V'lhitehead thought .or himsel.f' aa the $llSWtr to 

Ann 1sprayel": 

Perl'l•P• some p1t71ng . ba:l'd ab.all aave frm,i death 
our mangled fame, and ttach our woes to bi-eath•• 

:Pope ta Elo1$• !!:!. Abelard is obviously a1tnilar in 

content and manner to Whitehead's .A,nn. Tht latter, how

ever, falls below the stature of the EloisA to Abelard 
. . , . ---- ---

l. The works!!, ~osepb. Ad(\ison, III, p ♦, 376. 



(1717), which Mason calla tt$uch a cl>.e.f' d•ouvre; that 
- . 1 

nothing o:r the kind ean be reli$hed after 1 t.,. While 

Whi;tehead•s attempt to blitate Pop• brings upon. the 
2 

poem the judgment of' "ein misglttekte:r Versuoh1 " Am! 
is interesting in revealing Whitehead's attempt to deal 
w1 tb. reeling. He mu.at b-0- credited with an attempt, 

though unsuooess.ful, to branch out befmld. the rtatraints 
ot "power.fUl reason" and to paint the doomed queen in 
her anguish and sorrow of rejection. 

In typically Popean ooupl•ts, Wb.1 teh•e.d' s third 

poem of l743t At;t~ and Adraatua, .! Tal• in. the Manne?' 

s:_ Drzden • s Fables, which was taken from the .first book 

o:r Herodotu&'s His~o!:l• narrates how A.tys, the eon ot 
Croesus, encountered death at the hand.a of Adra.stus, 

Whom Oroeaus had befriended, and how this oecu.r:red in 
fulfilment of a dream which came to O:roosu1. :rn $pite 

of all the ca.u tion:1 or th♦ weal ·chy king: 

• • • vainly we oppos• 
Weak human caution, when the goda are foes; The story-ts sequel ni.ust too eurely prove, 
That dreams, prophetic dreanus, deecend from Jove• 

The reader or !tt~ and Adraetus ean al.roost feel the 
rutil1 ty of Croe1us1s attempts to ward ott danger from 

his son and will agree that A tzs anr.1 AdI"aa tu$ would not 

1. Mason, p • 85., 
2. Bitter. P• 10. 



be out . ot place among Dryden 1 • Pables, even thougn 
1 

ltasan. while oa.ll1ng Atl~ "pleasing ·e.nd pathot1o," 
2 

claim• that Whitehead did not "with equal tore•" copy 

Dryden• s narrative style. 

Whitehead continued, 1n · the Popea,n tradition 1n .Q! 

Nooili~z ( l 744), a verse ••rmon to the Earl ot AS-hburn• 

ham to "be virtuous and •1ae." Whitehead look• to th$ 

past,wh&n worth. and not birth, when talent and 11ot tru, 

eircum.atanee ot heredity, were the deciding raetora in 

a man's rise to tame. While the wealthy aro ''lullhi 

high in Fortune's silken lap," and feel none ot the 

shooks or "turns other uncertain wheel," those of 

humbler birth have their' virtue tested.. Whitehead'a 

reference to oit7 maids being translated to •envytd 

heights" and h1a line "Who does not, PfUAelat thy 

autt•ring's .feolf" ue obvloua Nft;trenoeli to Samuel 

Richal'dsorita i-ecently publiahed Pamela. which b.a.d taken 

literary London by storm in l."140 and 1741, 'l'ht p.oem•a 

protest again.at favor1t1&m.may have oaustd Whituh•ad to 

omit it from h.1s colJ.eeted worka ot 1754 and 1774, al• 

though Dodsley included it in his om 1775 Qoll.eetion 



Whitehead uaed closed ()Ouplets also 1n the early 

London period. When peace came 1n 1'748 to conclude the 

war of the Austx-1an Succession, he wrote "On the Peace, 

1'748." Thia piece; included in the Cambr1gg• Ora.tula

.!!!7 Verses• ahows his desire for peace and his love of 

freedom, themes otten found in his laureate odes: 

But Pence returns, and o•er this 81'11iling land 
The tair :magician waves her olive wand. l 

Whi to head was proud of &lgllsh freedom and spoke. to the 

nlsnds of slaves, n France and Spain, reminding them that 

they we:ue pursuing "inglorious schemes": 

tTis a juster cs.use our e.:rrns engage 
Then weak A:nbi t1on., or insatia.te Rage; 
'Tis from a nobler eouree our sp1:r1ts itoll; 
Toil forms the limbs, but Liberty the soul. 2 

Whitehead hs.a some rQl1Ql'lt1o touches in the lyrical 

"An Inscription 1n the Oottage of Venu•," found 1n the 

1754 edi ti<:>n of poem.a• Written in Popean coupltJta, the 

poem warns the youth with "too soft a flam.e st and Hsom• 

ungua.rd•d dam•» to :fly the plaeet since ·ev•l7'thing uper• 

sue.des to love. 0 

See to yon oak how close the woodbine oleaves 
And twines around. the luxury of leav•s& 

Venua herself would lead the youth astray by h•r example 

and 1ntluenoe: 



But venue' aelt do&$ her own rites a.ppx.'0ve 
In naked eta.to, and thro • tti. raptlU.-ld pove 
l3l1'eatheG the sweet madnosa ot exoes,sivt love, l 

Whitohead•.s tinal poem in Popean e.ouplets,. ! Chuge 

,!2 th• Poet11, a sequel to h1a earlier The Danger ot 

Wrttins Ve:rs• (1741), appeared 1n 1162. As a biahop 

sp•aking to the cle1 .. gy under him, the poet laureatt 

addressee the other poets. Re himself holds bla ttpen• 

s1on'd laurel" "'on the throne or modern wit" without 

seeking 1ts 

Howe• er unworthily I wear the o rom, 
unask'd S.t cam.e 1 and from a hand unknown. 

In the Chara~ the laureate advises poets to keep peact 

among themselves and·to leav~ their claim~ to precedence 

to poate1"1 t7; 

To you, ye guud.1ana ot the sacred toun.t, 
Deana and archd•acon• ot . the doubl♦ ano\Ult, 
That through our "alma 1nt•st1ne broils may eeas•, 
My t1.rst and la.st advice is, ttgeep the peaoel" 
What 1a • t to you1 tbs halt the town admire 
Fa.lae aenae,. talae strength, talae aottneea, or 

tale• f1Nt 
'rhl'ough R•av'n'a void eonoave let the meteors blu•, 
He hurts . hit om, who wounds anoth•r•• baJ•• 
What is •ft to you., that nwnbers place 7our name 
Fix-st• titth, or twentieth, ~n the li•t• ot tame? 
Old 'l'imo will settle all 70~ elaima at once; 
Record the. e;en!ua, and forget the . cltanCfh 

Oe11traating h!nusel.f' .bJ' 1m.pl1cat1on with those ot his 

contem.poruiea who are ttm1.sta.k1ng prejudice for ta.sttt," be 

states that these ta.il to apncoiate Milton and Spenaer:: 

l. Whitehead cast this poem into Latin. 



some hate all r}:cy'meJ so:me 1er1oualz deplore 
That Milton wants that one encfufutment more. 
Tir•d with tb.' ambiguous tale, or entique phrase, 
O'er Spenser's happiest paintings, loveliest l~s, 
Some heedless pass; • • • 

'lhe bishop 1n 1?he Obars• nalizes thAt powei, ot a 

certain gi-oup ot people and coneequ.ently bids the poete 

beware 

The sons ot f1rel••1ou 1ll know . them by their l'Jlarks. 
Pond to be heard, they always oouatt e. crowd, 
And11 though •tis bQrrow 1d ncmaenae, talk it loud. 
One epithet supplies their constant chime:, 
Damnhi bad; d.$.11U1'4 good,. ~~•d low, and damn 1d 

su61Lnel ·· · · 

He even goes so tar as to say tha.t without G-.itriek•s in• 

terpretat1on, the "sons ot :fire 11 would be unablt to grasp 

the genius of Shakespeare; 

Or would ye eitt mot-e near thee.e sons qt !'1?-e, 
•T 1s Garr1ek, and t1ot Shakespeare., th.ey •dndr•• 
Without his bNe.th, insp1r1ns ever-y thought, 
'l'hey ne "er p$rhaps ha,d lmown What Shakea,-are wrote; 
Without his eager, h11 becoming ~•al, 
To teach. thGmt . though they acarce lm<rtt why• to feel, 
A orude unmeaning ma1s had Jonaon been, · 
And a d&ad letter Sh&keapeare•s noble.st ac.n•, 

one could w1oh that Whi teb.-.d had b$e11 •~•· • pecifie 

in his &atimat• ot eontempora1:7 poets when he •a:r•i 

1f1.a true, our poet• in rttpoae del1.ght, 
And, wise~ than tb&1l' fathers, aeld01tt wi:ite., 
Yet I, but l forbear fo'l' prudent enda, 
Oould name a 11st, and halt.• or them·· •··.· ~ tr.··. iends, 
For whom poateritJ its ""at.ha ahall ' w1ne, 
And 1 ta own bards neglect. to honour mine. 1 

l. Chalmers, 17, 233. 



He al•o prophesies the dawning or a brighter da.y tor 

poetr,: 

I •m no enthusiast, .yet. with joy can trace 
Some gleams of sunshine for the tuneful race, 
I.f monarchs lia ten when .. :, tlle Muses woo, 
Attention wakes, and natit'ms listen too. 
The bard grows rapturous, who was dumb before, 
And every fresh•plum•d eagle learns to soarl l 

He concludes "the poem with the monition that poets be 

true to · themselves: 

True to yourselves, not anxious for renown, 
NQr oourt the worl~ls applause, nor dread its t'rown. 
Guard your own breasts, 'and be the bulwark there 
To know no envy, an¢! no malice .fear. 
At last you'll find; thus stoio-11ke prepar•d, 
Tb.at verse anQ. virtue are their own reward. 2 

Realizing the difficulty experienced by the poets who 

try to support themselves by their writings, Whitehead 

advises them to find more lucrative occupation. Their 

poems should be their avocation rather than their sup

port: 

A life of writing, unless wondrous ahort, 
No wit oan brave, no genius oa.n support. 
Some aoberor province for your business choose, 
Be that your helmet, and your plume . tho Muse. 
Through Fame's long rubric, down from Ghaueert s 

time, 
Few fortunes have been rais 1 d by lofty rhyme. 
And, when our toils success no longer crowns, 
What shelter find we from a world in frowns? 3 

!a! Monthlz Review and !B! Critical Review both re-
4 

viewed the Charge favorably. !!.:!. Montblz Review extolled. 

1. Chalmers, 17., 254. 
2. Ibid• 
3. r'bicr., 232 • 
4. ~article was written by Ralph Griffiths, editor 

of the Review. 



the poet•1 "good aenae, refined ta.ate, and worthy 
l 

heart." It canm.ended Whitehead'• "advice to shun the 

society ot those who make a trade or scribbling" a1 

"tounded on a thorough knowledge of tla dangerous rra-
2 

ternity," tor "these pt)Ople are not bad men becauae 

they are A.uthora» but Authors because they are bad 
3 

men.n Thus are born, aaid the Review, "our numeroua 

oateh•penn,- produotione,••tbe otfapr1nga ot indigenoe,--
4 

the apawn ~ pro1"11gaoy, --or the sweepings ot jaila." 

The Critical Review hoped that the lauNate•a "good - I 5 
humour, good aense, and agreeable verse" might be able 

to appease "the mutual an1moa1 ties ot the genus 
6 

1rr1tab1le vatum." While!!!!_ Oritioal Review commended 
7 

the qvery judicious, fatherly, and seasonable charge," 

nevertheleaa 1 t imagined aom• bard, hardl7 able to gain 
\ 

a mere suba1atenoe on ~ common of Parnassus, as he 

shook hie head and said,. "tAh, master n.ttehea4, · how 

fluently a man philoaophiaea on abstinence, when h1a 

atanach 1J well atored with capon and olaret1•"8 

l. The Monthlz Review, XXVI (March, 1762), 222. 
2. lid. 
3. Y'6I'cr •, P• 223 • 
,. 11ilcl. 
5. ~Critical Review, XIII (March, 1762), 268. 
6. ni'Id • . 
7. Y6'Icl. 
a. Ibid. 



But the "liberal t\1.rnu ot the Qhargo did not keep 

Charle$ Churchill from •ttaoking \YW.tehoad moat v1o1ous-
l 

:Ly• Al though Whitehead could hardly reply publicly to 

the attacks made upon him••he had urged the poeta to 

"Keep the peaoel"-he nevertheless P•nned: a few lines, 

also in heroic couplets, which show his op.inion ot and 

plans tor Churchill• 

So from his common•p1aee, •here Churchill strings 
Into some motley i'orm his damn•,d good things; 

. The purple patches •v•17 where preirail., 
But the p<>or work bas neither head nor tail. 2 

!n this "Fragment or Verses on Churchill," Whitehead 

says that he would like to bridle Ohurch1ll•s "eco•ntric 

soul" and make it :roll in "reason's $Ober orbit.tt White

head desired to reform his attack•r, to 

• • • make thy rancour- cease, 
Pl""esene thy present tame and tutu~& pea4e, 
And teach thy- Muse no vulgar plaoe to find 
In the £ull moral cbo.rua .of mankind• · 3 



III. The Influence of Spenser 

Pope•s influence is evident in both the content 

and the !'om of Vlb.1 tehead •s verse. Pope power.fully in

f luenoed Whitehead• s thought and id$a o.f what poetry 

should be and. do, The didactio1sm of Pope- is reflected 

in Whitehead; both felt that the po-et ahou.l.d be. a teach

er• Whit~he:iid sometimes; as in Ann J3oleze.» definitely 

followed a pattern that 'Pope had established. The in

tluenoe of other-a was mainly on his !'om. In the case 

or Spenser, the notable borrowing lay 1n adaptations of 

the Spenaer1an stanza. Even on Whitehead •.s form the in

fluence was not very great. He never used the a~tu.al 

Spenserian stanza, and he did not u.se Spenser• s device 

of linking quatrains t;ogether by carrying the rhyn1e from 

one to the next. The only important device which he 

seems to have borrowed fron1 Spenser is the practice of 

ending his stanzas with an Alexandrina. 

In three of the poems in which Whitehead used an 

altered Spenserian stanza, the stanza has six lines, 

the fir-st .four and the last two of which are xnetrioally 

identical with the first four and the last two lines or 
the Spenserian stanza. \'vhitehead 1 s stanza can be 



metrically recorded thuat a5b5a5b5c5c6 , as eompared 

with Spenaerts a5b5a5b51,St,5t,5oSo6 • In other way• White• 

head's poems are quite different trom Spenser••• fhey 

have none ot Spenaer•e conscious archa1em and almost 

none ot his pietori.al vividness. 

Of the five poems in altered Spenserian atan1as, 

none ia of great importanc·e. The firat, .. Th• Vision ot 

Solomon. Vfri tten When at School,., was mentioned 1n 

Chapter One. The two poema to Charles Townshend, which 

were written early in \'lh!teheadts l1i'e1 have the rhyme 

scheme mentioned above. Thia stanza, which resembles 

the Spenserian stanza chiefly in 1ts use ot a final 

Alexandrine. is one t-1hich "Whitehead seems to have in• 
l 

v-•nted. 11 The .first poem, "To the Honourable;" i-eoalla 

the personal assooiation ot Whitehead and Townshend. 

It also :reveals Whitehead•a est,imate of hia poverty and 

of 1 ts inability to keep him rrom making friends ot the 

wealthy students: 

In vain had forttil'>te plao'd her weak barrier: 
C1ear was thy breast trom pride, and mine fro.m 

se"1le r•-.r• 
I saw thee gentroua, and with jO'f cu say 

My education roae above my birth. 
Tunks to those par&nt shad•s, on whose eold clay 

Fall fast my tears,. and lightly lie the earthl 
To them I owe mate • er I dare pre tc,nd 

Thou sawtat with part14l eyee, and bade me call thee 
friend. 

l. Edwaro Payson Morton, ttThe Spenserian Stanza 1n th♦ 
Eighteenth Century.u Modern Philolos1, X (1912•13), 6. 



The seoond poem, "On the Dea.th of a Relatlon,n 

points out that sorrow over bereavement can be over

come only af'ter time and reason have brought some 

measure or consolation. Until then one who seeks to 

console a mourner findsthat oonsolat1on 
l 

In Tully's language, and the learned pride or wordy eloquence, ••• 

vainly soothes the breast or real grlet and that the 

mourner, 

• • • unr or.tuna tely _wise, 
W i.ll see thro' every so hem$ thy a:t•t can frame. 

The day of sorrowing will pass when 

• • • reason triumph [s] where thy counsels fail; 
Save when some well•known object ever dear 

Reo&lls th• untutor'd sigh, or sudden-starting tear. 

The power of fiction to move and to shift emotion .from 

self' to others Whitehead describes in: 

Tho' oft I •ve known a sorrow like to theirs, 
In well-devised story painted strong, 

Cheat the fond mourners of their real cares, 
And draw perforce the list•ning ear a.long, 

Till powerful fiction taught the tears to flow, 
And more than half their grief bewail •d anothtu•• s 

woe. 2 

The fourth, "To a Gentleman, on his pitching a tent 

in his gaI'den," advises against 

l. Marcus Tullius Cicero. 
2. Chalmers, 17, 222. 



• • . • · tr1ght {in~ the tields 
With hostile soenea ot inlagtd war; 

Content still roves the blooming wilds,· 
And fearless ease attends her there: 

Ahl drive not t~ ·slftHlt wand•rer .from her seat, 
Nor with rude arts.prof'ane her latest best retreat. 1 

For de.filing the "•rtleas grovett 

Where through ea.ch hallow'd haunt the poets 
strat'd, 

And met the willing Muse. end peopled eve~y shade, •2 

a, sudden vengeanoe shall.t4\ll upon uthJ polluted taste." 

The garden. peopled with "ea.oh fairy form," with. t1Nymph, 

Satyr, Faun,'' will e;r.parienoe a deforming blight and 

"Thus; thus the grcten-hair•d deities maintain 
Their own eternal r ,igbts, and N~ture'a 1n::jur'd 

reign.:" 3 

The ron1antio element .in this poem is easily discern• 

ible. It is pe:rhape not surprising that Gray wrote to 

Walpole in 1748 that- he lilted twee or Whitehead's poems 

which had appeared in Dodsley•s ! Collttotion 9!, Poems in 

Three Volumea El Several Bands (1748): 

I lik• Mr. Whitehead's. little poems, I mean 
the Ode on a tent, tbe Verses to Oarriok, and 
particularly those to Charles Townshend, 'bet
ter than anything I had aeen before or .him. 4 

The final poem in im.1t$.tlon or Spenser, "Hymn to 

Venus on a great variety or Roses being planted. round 

Chalmers, 17, 220. 
Ibid. 
!6Icf •, 221. 
1.l"neCorres,ondonce .9..f Gxaay, Walpole, 
(1734 ... 1771 (ToynbeeY, II, 92. 

Vlest and Ashton ..............,........,_.., __ _ 
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her cottage" ( 1754), lame:tnta the internal woes or 
England: 

While there, in more .fantastic streaks, 
The red rose .m~ngles with the wh:lte . 1 

And in 1 ts name '·Ni0orda poor Albion• s woes, 
Albion, that ott has wept the colours of the rosel 

This poem is writt«m in an 1.U'lusu.al rhyme sch$ne, 

a.4b4a4b4o4d4e4d4e5e6• It is like the Spenae%"1an stanza 

chietly in 1 ta use o'l: a final Alexandrine. 

Whitehead thus never used the actual Spenserian 

stanza. I ts main 1.n.fluenoe on its vers1f1c:a.tion seems 

to have been 1n its suggesting his use of a final Alex

andrina to conclude each stanza. 

l. 



IV. The Influence or Gray · 

Whitehead followed Gray as well as Pope and Spenser 

in his versification. ''On Prlendshipn t'ollows the pattern 

of' Gray•s Elet3Y) with iambic pentarneters rhyming abab. 

Whitehead defines friendship as 

••• the sacred tie 
Of' souls unbodied, o.nd of love ref'1n 1d. 

In roman.tie fashion he looks back to his days at school: 

In youth's soft season, when the vaolillt mind 
To each kind impuls& of affection yields, 

Wben Nature• s charms, and love of hu..'llankind 
With its own brightness every object gilds, 

Should two congenial bosoms haply meet, 
Or on the banks ot Camus, hoary stream, 

Or where smooth Isis glides on silver feet, 
Nurse of the Musea each, and ea.oh their theme, 

How blithe the inutual morning task they ply& 
How sweet the sau..it•ring walk at olose of da.yl 

How steal, secluded from the world's broad eye, 
The mid.night hours insensibly a.way& 

Probably Whltehead was thinking or the end of his tr:tend-

ship with Townshend,. who was now a proniinent statesman. 

Mason holds that tho poem was occasioned by a rupture 

with the friend to whom he had earlier penned two poems. 

If the following lines do refer to the break with Town

shend, then 'Nhi tehead is accusing himself of jealousy, 

even of hypocrisy: 

1. Mason, p. 40. 

1 



And yet, should either oddly soar on high, 
And shine distinguish'd in some sphere remov•d; 

The friend observes him with a Jealous eye, 
And calls ungrateful. whom he never lov•d. 

The poet, however, is generous in his wishes for his 

former friends: 

o--but I will not name you--ye kind few, 
With whom. the morning of my lite I pass'd, 

May evecy bliss, your generous bosoms knew 
In earlier days, attend you to the last. 

So dear is friendship to Whitehead that he sings the 

advice: 

Who knows not friendab,ip. knows not bliss sincere. 
Co1.irt 1t, ye young; ye a.god, bind it fast; 

E.arn it, ye proud; nor think the purchase dear, 
'Whate • er the labour, if 'tis gain td nt last. 

Compar'd with all th'. admiring. world calls gr.eat; 
Pame•s loudest blast, ambition's noblest ends, 

Ev'n the last pang of social lite is sweet; 
The pang which parts us from our weeping friends. l 

When Whitehead showed Mason the manuscript or th• 

poem, the "latter gained permission to show 1 t to Gray, 

who "gav~ it, in point of' poetry, higher commendations 
. 2 

than ever -1 heard him give on a similar occasion. tt Gray 
3 

thought the verses "natural,. n and the poem "the beat 
4 

thing he ever wrote•" But he ttmuoh disapproved the 

general sentiment which it conveyed, for ho. said it would 

furnish the unfeeling and capricious with apologies for 

1. Probably a reference .to the death of his mother. 
2. Mason, P• 40. 
3. Correspondence or Thomas Gray, Letter 359. 
4. ibid,, Leiter 367. 
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l 
their defeats." Gray called the poem "that Elegy 

2 3 
against Friendship'' and ttsatyr on Friendship, 11 and 

4 
termed the sense "detestable." Mason took the liberty 

to repeat Gray' o cri ticisill to Vlhi tehead, "who• in con

sequence, ma.de a considerable addition to the concluding 
5 6 

part of the piece." Gray "continued unso.t18fied. n 

It 1s difficult to ascertain what Gray found J!de

testable," unless :tt be the idea the.t license is given 

for the abrupt sundering of friendships. But the con

cluding portion of the poem reaoh&e such a height or 
fervor th.at whatever examples of ruptured friendships 

are mentioned, they are forgotten in the idealistic 

close. 

The Elegies or the Grand Tour also follow the verse 

pattern of Gray's Eleg;z:., but there is in them, as there 

is in "On Fi-iendship," e. dooided difference of' tone. 

Gray's Ele~z does not posseas the optimism or Wh1tehead 1 s 

Elegies. T1~e it 1s that in the .first elegy Whitehead 

vunra 

o dire effects of wart the tilae has been 
Vlhen desolation vaunted here her reign; 

One ravag•d desert Vltt.s yon beauteous scenes, 
And Marne ran purple to the frighted Seine. 

Mason, P• 40. 
CorresJ?ondenoe of Thomas qra:£, Letter 357. 
Ibid., .Letter 359. 
Ib:td., Letter 351'1. 
Mason, PP• 40 ... 41. 
ill5!•, P• 41. 



But Whitehead goea on to say thoae daya are past. 

Now the vineyard 1s clustered• and golden the field. 

Nature with an ample volUl'lle opens up betore the in• 

habitant of the convent. Man is inv1.ted to enjoy the 

bounties of the f'1eld: 

Look torth, and be conv1nc•d. Yon. prospects wide 
To reason's ear how forcibly they speflk; 

Comp•r'd with those how dull is lotter'd pride, 
Artd Austin•sl babbling eloquanee how weakl 

Temp•ranoe, not a.b$tinenoe, in every blis~ 
Is manta true joy1 ud-therEJi"ore Heaven•• oom.mand. 

The wretch who riot$ thanks his God amiss: 
Who atarvea. rejeots the bounties of bia hand• 

While the verse 1s Grayts in form, .the content is Pope• s, 

neo•classical, with its insistence upon the via media and -
the avoid.ance of extremes .•. 

The 1n1'luenpe of' Gray upon Wb.1 tehoad aa to content 

is largely limited to one poom, probably the last poem 

Whitehead wrote, exclusive of his odes. Whitehead• s 

"The Battle ot Argoed Llwyi'ain," inserted in Jonests 
a 

Historical Account .2!, ih:! Welch Bards ( l 784), is a 

"translation of a Poem ot Taliessint King of the Bards; 

and is a description or the battle of Argoed Llwy.fain, 

!'ought about the year 548; by Godden, a King of North 

1. Augus tint ( 345-430), bishop of Hippo, author of 
De C1vitate Dei. 

2, Tones fii£roduced the poem: n,1 am indebted to the 
obliging disposition and undiminished powers of Mr. 
Whiteh~ad, .i"or the following faithful ~d animated 
versi.f1cation of this valuable ant1ctue ., t" 
Mason. p. 84 (Part II). 



Britain, and Urien Reged• King of Cumbria, against 

F:t.'lam.dwyn, a Saxon General, supposed to be Id.a, King 
l 

ot Noi-thwn.bei-land." Gray had ev1dtnoed his interest 

in Welsh lore by his "The Bard" ( 175?) • Po1sibly 

Thomas Warton,, too, m.1ght ·. be consider,;,d. as a. t'acto.:r 

in influencing Wh1toheadts -use of Welsh material, fo:r 

Warton•s 0 ode XIII. The Grave of King Arthl.ll'"" (1777) 

had preceded fflliteheadts "Battle." 

In "The Battle of Argoed Ll1'1fain," · one ot White

head• s tavori te themes tteappears • When the tmem:y called 

tor- surrender, the anew•r,- no doubt, appealed to Wh.1 te

head• a patriotism: 

"Shall Oo♦l 1 s issue pledg•• give 
'lo the insulting rot, and live? 
Bever auohbe Briton•• lih,..., 
Bever, till tb1s mangle.d tram• 
Like some vanquiahtd lion lie, 
D:renoh•d 1n blood, end bleeding die." 

Probably Wh1 tehead was thinking of bia own V•x-sea !! .. the 

English ·People, a& be •rot'e t .be Yol'da: 

These are 'faliessinta rh:yniea-. 
These shall live to distant times, 
And the bard•s prophetic l"&ge 
Animate a fu tu.re ag~ • 

Dr, Burnoy, in a re-view of Mas on' s Memoir a, speak:a 

highly of "The Battl••" and ter.ms. fih1tehead•s version 
~ 2 

"wild, sp~rite:d, .and chare.oteristie~Jt 

l. Mason, .P• 84. . 
2. 1!!!_ }4ontbly Review, LXXVIII (1788), 181• 



V. !he Influence of -Mil ton 

Milton also exercieed an apprec1abl$ etteet on 

Whitehead., largely, as in the case ot spens-er and Gray, 

on his verse f'orms. 
l 

The blank verse ot Paradise Lost and tbe ooto----- -
syllabic couplets or!! Penaeroao and LtAllegro were 

emplo7ed by Wbitehead in a considerable number of po

ems. In his Chfrge ( 1762), he reterred to the two 

taat-es or tho eighteenth century; some,- he aays, pre

ferred rb.yme1 others preferred blank verse: 

Some hate all rhyme; some aerioust: deplON 
That Milton wants that one enchan -._ ent mot"-e. 

Thomson and Young employed blank verse in t heir ll'l&Q!~ 

opera, !h!, Seasons and Night 'l'hoµahta, respectively. 

The Wartons, father and two sons, were entb;us1ast1c 

about Mil ton and admir•d. farad11Jo Lost, but made slight 

use or 'blank verse. Although the 5Ull1 tota1 ot thei:r 

blank ver.stt al'l'loun·ts to but a tew. · hundred lin••, oaeh 

am.ployed t#he form in his moat important po.Jm., Jo••Ph 

Warton in The Enthus1aat, o:r thf Lover of lfature (1740), ----- ' ~ . ----- ' ' ----
and Thomas in The Pleasure, 9.f. ?le.lancholz:. 

l. er .. Raymond Dexter Havens, The Influ.enoe ot Milton - ----- -. ................. _2!! Ene;l1Si! Poetrz. 



Whitehead• a t.1rst •ttempt at blank verse• •New 

Night Thoughts on Death, a Parodyn (1747), mimicked 

Young•• l'iight Thoughts. In this "ve~y amusing take
l 

otf on Young's style and content" Whitehead "shortly 
2 

but cl•arly parodied•' the "choppy linea, weak senti-
3 

ment, and talae phraseol6gy" or Young's work. Bot 

only is Young expreaal7 mentioned, but Young's oharac-
4 

ter Lorenzo as well. 

Whitehead thus parodied Yo'Wlg 1 s habit or hunting 

a simile to deatht 

The grave's a privy; life the alley green 
Directing theN•-where 1ohanoe on either aide 
A sweet•briu hedge, or ah:ruba ot brighter hue, 
Amua• us, and their treaoh*rQu.e aweete diapenae, 
Deat~ chases Lite, and atopa it ere it reach 
The topmost round ot Portwie•e restless wheel. 
Wheell Life's a wheel, and each man is the ass 
~hat turns it round, receiving in the end 
But water, or rank thistles, for his painal 

Whitehead works the simile to such an extent that it 

goes from the sublime to the r1d1culouss 

1. Riohmond P. Bond, Bngliab Burl••St!• Poetrz. 1700• 
1760. Oamb;r1dge: Harvard On!vorelty Preas, 19!'§. 
p";°438. 

2. Ibid. 
s. !6Ia. 
4. ""torenzo," in JUfht Thoughts, was "the Duke ot 

Wharton, a prof:lgato apendthrift and freethinking 
nobleman of cona1dePa.ble talent, wham Pope called 
• the acorn and wonder ot our daya • ' Prom 1717 to 
1719 Young was associated with him 1n a kind of 
secretarial capacity" (Eng¾ish Litorature, 1650-
1800. ed. John c. ltenden ii. Chicago: r.-T.' 
Lippincott Company, 1940). P• 1095. 
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-Dea th ta a dark•lan the>m, life a candle 1 a•end 
stuck on a save•all, soon to end in stink. 

One of the most prominent of YQung•s pet devices is 

his continual us~ ot antithesis. Whitehead show.a his 

power of mimiokey-: 

A life of labour 1e a life of ease; 
Pa.in gives true joy, a,nd want is luxury. 

I a the bachelor Vlb.i tehead .e,x.ul ting in his bachelorhood 

when he writes: 

The females fly me•..-and my very wife, 
Poor wo:m&nl knows me nott- ............. . 

"The Sweepers,u bia second blank v•rse poem, was 

proroundly influenced by "The 'Splendid Shilling" (1701) 

of Jolm Philips, who himself had consciously imitated the 

Miltonic style. Wh.1teb.ead urges them not to despise 

their low and often unltnown origin; immortal heroea 

have or old sprung t,'rom the stolen embrf!l.ee. "!'he 

Splendid Shilling" considered as happy the per-son who 

was able to keep himself alive with his small amount 

of money,. for a man without n1oney was at the me?.'-oy or 

hunger, thirst, cold, and prison. "The Sweepeits," 

which !larder calls ''the first story" of 11nl$ei-ous short 

stories" .about "the victims or seduction, who were 
l 

forced to a lite of p.rosti tut1on," warna the sweepers 
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to preserve their moral 1n tegri ty and to bewaro of 

seduction trom 

Great lords of counties, mighty men of war, 
And well•dresQ•d cqurtlers, who with leering eye 

· Can in the !'aoe beg:..•b'd with dirt discern 
Strange char.ms, and ps.nt £or Cynthia in a cloud. 

In order to illustrate his point* Whitehead tells the 

story ot. Lardella, who was seduced with powerful gold, 

east aside by her ind.if'ferent and fickle lover, and, 

in falling deeper and deeper into anguish, f1nall.y 

cursed 

Her proud betrayer, .curs•d her tatal oh.arms, 
And per1sh'd in the streets from whence she sprung. 

l 
In his only serious effort in blank verse, An~ 

,1! !!!! N,Pph .2!. Bristol Spring {1751), ifv'bitebead imitated 

Akenside's ~ ~ !h!_ Naiads, which itaelt had been in• 

.fluenoed by Milton. Akens1de•$ poem, written 1n 1746 and 

publ1ahed in 1758 in Dodsley 1 s Collection of Poems, tells 
. . . ---- . 

how the "blue-eyed progeny of !ham.esn produce the brooks 

and the breezes, and grant health: 

l. 

2. 

To crown his [y.ertumnus§ feast, O Naiads, you the fair 
Rygeia calls; and trom your shelving seats, 
And groves ot poplar, plenteous oups ye bring, 
To slake his veins; till soon a purer tide 
Flowe down those loaded chann9rl:s; waeheth off 
The dregs ot luxury, the lurking seed# 
Of crude disease J and through the abodes of lite 
Sends vigour, sends repose. Hail, Naiads* hail, 
VI.ho give, to labour, health; to stooping age, 
'1.'he Joys whioh youth had aquander'd• B 

Raymond Dexter Havens, The Influence of Mil ton on 
English Poet!i, P• 392.- - -- -
'!'he Poet!oalorka ~ Mark Akenside. ed. Rev. George 
mtI!!an. Edinburgh:--irunes Nlonol, 1857. P• 245, 



Pain aa •ell as 1nausp1o1ous ca:re tlies tram those who 

drink at the watera with th•ir "aeeda metallic and tho 
1 

elemental aalts." Whitehead had soen Akens1d:e*a poem 

in manuscript, and modelled hi• !J.m! to th• liz;!J?h !!l,. 

1;.1r1atol §pring on it. After the manne:r- ot hymns ot 

HOU1e:r1 and Oallimachua, be tells how the nyraph, violated 

by the azure god .of the ~e•, was recompenae:d w! th the 

gift ot hetiltb•g1ving. Like the neighboring city or 

Bath, Bristol Spring wa, a health resort. 'lhe latter 

· part of the poe.m reoc,un ts the etot-1 ot fhenot 'a success• 

.ful wooing of Lera with th& hc,lp ot the trident bearet

and ot his subsequent tailure to thank th& n,mph ot 

Bristol Spring. 

Whitehead imitates Milton when1 in describing the 

salutary qualities or B~t,tol •aters, he ·st1ltedl7 de• 

scribes the visit ot "the table wretch" (Satan) t 

'l'o eaee whoaet bum1ngentr•il• awel.ls 1n •ain 
Th♦ citron• s dewy mo1at.UNt thee h• haila; 
An_· d o.rt t'rom some at~ep_ ,cliff at ea_ rly d.e.trn 
In sea.a, 1n winds, oi, the vast w1d ot haven 
Thy pow•r unknown adore•J • " • 

In hia praise of Solitude for giving tb.-e poet the oppor• 

tunity to absent himself' trom care. and to enter a n• 

woi-ld, the world or fancy and romance, Wb.11:iehtJ<l •trikes 

a romantic note: 



• • • • sol1 tude i t ,tsell' 
But opens to his keener view new worlds• 
Worlds or his own: from eve17 genuine scene 
Of Nature's varying hand his active mind 
Takes tire at once, and his full soul o•erflowa 
With Heaven ta own bQ:unteoua joy; he too erea.tes, 
And with new beings peoples earth and air, 
And ~cean' s deep domain. The bards of old, 
The godlike Grecian bards, from such fair folllltS 
Drank inspiration. Hence on airy elitta 
Lig~t satyrs. de.ne 1d, along the woodland shade 
Pante mystic pipe resounded, and &aoh rill 
Confess•d its tutelary power; like thine. 

Again, Whitehead, confesses his adoration of Shakes

peare and sees in external nature nromantio foliage": 

O i'or e. Shakespeare• s pencil, while l trace 
In Nature's breathing paint; the dreary waste 
Of' .Buxton, dropping with incessant rains 
Cold and ungenial; or its $weet reverse 
Enchanting Matlock, from whoso rooks like thine 
Romantic foliage hangs, and rills detcend, 
and e,:.:hoes murmur. • • • 

\Vb.1tehead realized that his own verse does not rank 

with that or the great but holds th.at his po♦try doea 

have value. He asks that 

My humbler weaker- vers•, from aoant1er rills 
D1.ffus1ng wholesome draughts, unheard., unseen,. 
Glide gently on, and imitate thy spring. 1 

Shenstone expressed his disapproval of this poem: 
"I have seen Whitehead ts Ode to the Bristol-Spring; . 2 
Which I dont much like• tt 

Whitehead's uae of: the rhymed iambic tetrameter or 

octosyliabie couplets ot ~•Allegro and Il Penseroso may 

be in part a result of M1lt,onic influence. Many eighteenth

century poeta, likE) the Wa r·tons, who used the .form, did so 

in more or less direct imitation of i!ilton. It is 

l. Chalmers, 17, 214. 
2. ~ ~tters ,-2!: Wil,liam Shenstone,. P• 309. 



questionable how exte~ivo th:ts influence Was on White• 

head, whose teti,ameter cQupl•ta only occasionally suggest 

Miltonts and are often cloier in form and spirit to 

,swift' s in such light verse as "On the Death or Dr. 

Swift." 

The first work by Whitehead in this form waa "The 

Lark, a Simile» from his 1754 collection of poems, which 

pie tures the lurk as she a ings in soaring, but remain.a 

quiet 1n sinking to the ple.in. Whitehead is a poor 

prophet: 

For nev,er can my hmble verse 
The cautious ear of patron pierce. 

Thl:'toeyee.re later he became poet laureate through the 

interest of a patron •. 

In "The Youth and the Philosopher, a Fable," Whit•• 

head portrays a Grecian youth as he leaves the -.rena with 

his chariot and rides through "Aca.demu•• sacred ahade." 

Plato 1s the only one .who does not praise the y-ou.;_tb, The 

philosopher 1nd.1gne.ntly- views the waste ot skill and 

judgment; 

The time profusely aquander'd there 
On vulgar arts ben♦a.tb thy care, 
I:f well employ' d.t at ·· less, •xpenae, 
Had taught the•oti•• a coaebm.an• e tate 
'l'o govern men, and guide the a tat•• 

In .,An Epistle from a Grove 1n •Derbysh1:re to a 
Grove in Su.rrey,n the poet has the grove com.plain about 

the mastex- who is interested 1n ''vain d1soours·&11 and 

''dull morality'' and who le·,a.da such an asoetlo life that 

nwe soa.roely see a woman here." 



'lhe grove loolts be.ck to the 4a.yJ •hon god• oame 

<town to m.1.x 'With human b•inga; e1peoially tu ,.blushing, 

tly1ng 1 71elding maid•" ln the ans.war of the second 

grove th•t wh:11• "•• •r~ not cha1te, but moi-e polite.ff 

Wbi te~ad asaerte that his age ha.a not advano•d 1n 

morals, but that it ba\a prc>greaaed in aootal grao••• 
In 1758, one fear ati;er he became l•~a.te, White• 

he•d. emplo1e.d the verse tom ot LtAllagro 1n Vereee 'to 

the English People. !ne Verse• ahowa that tbe l•ureatt 

intended to take h1a work aer1oualy. Aa the c <>ut-t poet, 

he summons people ot all walks of life. to $pen4 them• 

selves in the $erv1ce or Albion. Seelng that one grou.p 

in particular~ the poets, has tremendous power, h.e urge• 

the bards to put aside the ix- ditterence, ancl place · the1i

pens at tbQ een1ct Gt their oountey. During the daya 

of poaoe the poet• .me.y tl1lte t .b.e reed "in the daia7 painted 

mead," but when t:n. isles ar• abaken by "•ar•s tremendous 

Every bard or iure:l!' ;r1,..., 
'f7rta•us~111te, · · ab.wld grasp the l,-re J 
Wake with verae tiu. hat:'d7 deed, 
Or 1n tho g~nerous ttl'it'e like s1dn♦1 bl••d• 



A similar sentiment Whitehead wz,ot.e to Lord HarcQurt, 

July l, 1778: "Poets have done wondors: 1n war,•• 
l 

Tyrtaeus can witness.• 

The Daill AdVel'tiaUt~ tor March l bad announced the 

publication ot Whitehead 11s poem, and the Maroh 16 issue 

that ot Aken~ide•s ~ !! ~ ~ountcr Gentlemen!{ Ens• 

land. John B7rom, th~ po♦'b trc.xn Kanchest•r, aoouees 
- 2 
both of them ot "Banov•i'1an jingoiem" in his .. Remaz-ka" i 

Really theae fighting po.ta want a tutor, 
To teach them.••ult,:,a. erepidam ne sutor; 
To teach the dootoia, and to teaoh the laureat, 
Ex Helicone a.anguinem ne hauriat c . 3 
Tho• blood and •ounda infect its limpid stream, 
It should run clear before they sing • the••• 4. 

Be concludes hie "Rem.arks" with the advice: 

It these two bards •1111 by a tuneful labour, 
Show, •without sham, their love to killing lite, 
Let Aken.-1de go thump upon the tabox-J 
And Whitehead grasp th• exacuat1ns fit♦• 

Byrom does not think h1gbly ot either the Ode or t-he -
Ver$esas ~abble•rousing inatl'Ulnents. Re ha, a captain 

speak; 

"Pol let my serJeant, when hia .doae 1s takon, 
Br1 tons strike hom&t . 1'1 th moisten•d pipe, reh•ar••• 
'ro · deeds ot de-.th • t will sooner mu.eh awaken, 
Th-.n a cart load ru11 of euch ode tnd ••r•••" 



The 1774 edition ot poems contained "'l'h• Dog; A 

Tale," 4l•o written 1n t,rt:HJnttera. Milton had popu,. 

larized the tetrameter £~r the eighteenth c•nt'W.'1, but 

s•t:rt had employed it fQl' lighter poetr'1• Whitehead, 

following Swift's tone. tella how a aquln, who, upon 

leaving his bride ot a tew daya,. was overcome with 

Jealousy and sent bis ae.rvant Jlen to ord-er hie wlt& 

not even to aee a certain Captain W1l1dns, The aerve.n t, 

Sancho•l.ike, decided 1na,t;ead to tell he·:r not to "mount 

the maatUf dog." The enPaged wife d1sob,yed the com• 

mand ot the servant with the :,,eault that When the huilband 

retumed, he :fou.nd his Wife bandaged up after her attempt 

to ride the maatit!' dog. The ser•ant explained the en• 

tire business to hie master and concluded his .story and 

the poem with, 

But, btl.d I done as you direo ted; 
Whoao toreb.6ad then h$d 'been ar:rectedt 
Had Captain WIUO:lfS beeh .forbidden, 
Ah maater, who had then been r1ddtl\f 

Th• 17'16 V&l"ietz was intend-ed as "A Tal.e tor Married 

People." '?he clue oame trom llartial • a "H♦c teoum JZ(>IUJ"1 

v1vere1 nee aine te." Whitehead, again 1n M1lton:1o meter, 

tells how ·a. gentle maid waa woo•d by a lover; 

One wb;o had trod, as well as .she, 
the .f'low1ry paths of poesy; 
H4d waru,.fd himaelt With Milton's heat, 
Could evt rr, lin.e of Pope rep•e.t, 
or chant 1n Shen,tono•s tender atraina, 
"fhe loverts hopes,u ,.~e lover••~••• 



For some time all wa.s Paradi•e • Then they tired or 

each other. The huaband gave as hi.a reason tor their 

ennui: II·~-! live, mz desu-. too lllU()h. toaetne.r •• ,, 

From a rich old uncle they inherited a fortune 

which th•y spent to amuse themselves in their separate 

way a in London. But the l:,ite ot separation did :not give 

the joy tor which they were longing. His ruddy health 

had disappeared, and rouge had railed to hide ''The 

rapine of the midnight air." ''D1••1pat1on•s giddy 

i-ound" had not given them happiness. The husband cited 

his reason tor thtUr unhappiness 1 "•we . 11 ve, !!l de~, 

too much asunder•'" Probably tho bachelor Wbi tehead wrote __ ....,.. ...... .......,_ 

the lesson of th& tule with a touch of wistful longing: 

So real happiness b$low 
Must from the heart 1d.nce1"'ely flow; 
Nor, liat'ning to the syren •s song, 
Must stray too far, . or . rest too long .• 
All human pleasures thither tendJ 
Must there begin, and there must end; 
Must tbere recruit their languid force, 
And gain !'reah vigour from their ao,.u•ce. 

Put ot the popularity of Variety can probably be 

attributed, as Campbell auggoata, to the te.ot that it was 
l 

printed anon.ymouely. Even though Ohurehill bad died in 

1764, there w,a is till tho possibility that the aati:rist ta 

attacks upon the la:ul"eate might have blighted the poem 

when it appeaz-ed 1n 17'76. 

l. 



In The Goatta Beard ( .1777} Whitehead took eight -------
lines trom Phaedrus, a ut.lt!n tabulist of the firat oen• 

tury, and extended them to eight hundred. The Miltonic 

borrowing is again limited to form• and,as in "'l'he Dog" 

and Varietz. there are· suggestions ot S•1tt•a lighter 

vein. The Goat's Reard, no,,ever, made auoh a etir in 

its day that it merits some detailed account. Aooord ... 

ing to Phaedru•• when the ahe•goats. had gained perntia• 

sion from Jove to have a beard, the he-goate were grieved 

and began to become lndigna.nt. Jove said, "Let them en

jcy theil1' empty glory and usurp the honor or your office, 

as long as they are not your equals in bravery. This 

argu111ent advises you to endure the o1reumsta.nees that 

those who are interior to you in manl1n$ss (virtute) 
l 

are similar to you in dre,ss ( habi tu) • it 

Whitehead tells how one day, while the he-goats 

were away, 

The ladies er th.• colqny 
Rad tormtd a temale cotc,rieJ 
And, as they brow.z 'd the oliffa among, 
Exerted all their power ot tongue. 

One rnatron oompla:tna that the he-goats had usurped the 

power or the queens and that only the b•ard kept tho 

queens trOlll thei:r ttr!sht divin~•" Jove grants their 

request to grow beards. The reaulting "general discord" 

I 

l. A troe translation or Liber IV, tabula XV ot fhaedr:1 
Fa.bulae Aesopia.e. 2 vols. tondon: A.-,. Valpy, 1822, ·r, 22r. 



whi oh Jove hm caused b1 h.is "hasty- nod," he is now 

compelled to dispel by convening the states. Jove•s 

long-winded advice to the she•geate closes with: 

As husbands,. though 011 snttlll pretence, 
Are wondI•ous jea lous of . . their sense, 
Perhaps 't were pru.d$nt to conceal 
The great aecomplisbments you teel. 
Then 1oreen what pains the naked eye 
With that thin. gauze called modesty; 
At least with dif'.fidence lJlaintain 
The trlumphs you are sure to gain. 
Arm•d with this ¢a.ution, justly cla.1m 
Your genuine share or power and fame; 
Be every thing your conscious merit 
Inspires, and wlth becoming spirit 
Expand each. passion of the heart, 
Each ta.lent Nature gives exert,; 
Be wiso, be leam•d, be brave ., nay .fear•d•• 
But keel! zour .!!!i and li '.IDE THE BEARD .• 

Jove thereupon advi.aes the he-goats that they are re

sponsible for this ,-tate,ot atfaire: 

Is there a fault in womankind 
~ did not make, or strive to find? 

Jove concludes his harangue with this advice: 

A t:ree a tree, a atone a atone. 
So in ea.ch sex distinct and clear 
A genuine somethl.Jl~ · should appear, 
A J!. !!!.· aaf ~o!, , owever slight, 
To vindicate he natural right. 

"Then, sirs, for l perceive you yawn, 
Be this conclusion · .fairly drawn t 
Sexes are 12rope~, and not common; 1 
Me.n mu.at be man, and wom.an wom.an, 
In short, be coxcombs it you ple1UJ4't 
Be arrant ladies in :your dress J 
:Se every name the vulgar give 
-'lo what their grossness can't conceive: 
Yet one am.all f avou:r let me ask, 
Not to impose too hard a task•"" 
Whether you fix your fancied reign 

1. Whitehead is no doubt punning. 



In broth•l•• or in d-rawing•rooma, 
'lhe 11 ttle aame~in,S still retain. 

Be gameatei,e, glµttmu1; Jc-,cktes, groQQ, 
Be all wb.ich lfature never memt, 
Free•thtnkers 1n the full. •~tent• 
But, aht tor somethtn6,. be rever•d, •.• . 
And kEU1'2 yo~ eex. -.nit SHOW TUE BEAlID." 

In W'g1ng the he-goats ~o liva in such a fashion 

that the she~goats will ttrotinatruction wait zo~ 
n1ot1ons," Whitehead warns the he-goats not to make the 

mistake of Charles, who gained nothing .f'ro:m hls tacu., 

of Europe: 

To all that. should. imp~ve his mind, 
The, voluntary dupe w·at ·· blind. 

The blind Cb.aJ!'les did not even learn anything in th.• 

aohool or expertence: 

Whate•er- calamities tell on hiln., 
Distress was tt>..rown away upon him. 

\Vhitehtuid•s etl"i:;ng mQral attitude causes him t -o sound 

a warning against imbibing the rat1onaliem of Voltaire 

and Lucretius: 

Why therei"ore Will ye ·condescend 
To teas• a weak b&l1.♦Vil'l,g fl'iend, 
Whose honest ignorance nil.ght gain 
;From errour a. relief .in pain, 
And bear •1th :rorti'tude and honou:it 
!he miseries you brought upon her? 
Momua .perhapa would al.117 ••Y• 
Fox- M'OltlUts baa a mii-tt wa,y; · 
Why will yOttr w1a .0Dl. and you.z- wit 
iro au.en dtgrap.1ng t~Icka .aubmil'r 
Why in •oft boao.ina raise a riot? 
Can't ye be d••mn•d yourselves ,in quiet? 



The Goat's Beard provoked attacks which oontin'l.\ed. 
- 1 

even after Whitehead's death.. 'fhe A,ases Ears, .! Fable 

(1777), an anonym.oua aatire, called Whitehead the 

Immortal Bard, orda.fntd to sit, 
Sole arb1 ter of Bri tiah wit; 
Who whilom deign'd to trace the cause, 
Whence H:r;•n joy and .eorrow draws, 
Who drew he mystic voil aside, 
Which nuptial secrets used to hide, 
And shew'd the various oh.arms that lie, 
Ooncentred 1n variet:t:• 2 

The author or 'l"he Asses Ears pi.otu.:res Jove ts gathering ----~ 
or the animals for the purpose of appointing one of their 

number Poet-Laureate .. The Bear, Dr. Johnson, alll1ost wins 

the coveted prize. But ainoe his w.r1tinge contained sense 

and wit, he is deor,1.ed unfit for the place. Th& "Ass with 

bra7ing loud•• begins to harangue the crowd. He speaks: 

•Did ever in my vacant eye, 
•one epark ot geni.ua seem to 11•, ) 
•or did my voice those looks belie? ) 
1Say were my brayings ever fraught, 
'With anything that sae.m•d a thought? 
•Haver, on any one pretence, 
'Been known to deviate into eense? 
•Who then ie versed 11ke me tQ cheer, 
•with tranttuil sounds Jove 1e quiet ear, 
'And lull to rest the high abodes, 
•w1 th New-Year songs and Birth ... daz Qdee? 
'Blesttfith your votes, the i inworte.l train, 
'Shall pitaise my soul-composing strain, 
'Whioh ne'er, by frantic genius drest, 
'Shall break the Gods ettlrnal rea,t, 
'Placid my verse shall flow along, 
•As Sternhold•s and as Hol)?ld.n•• song.' a 

1. R. C. Whitford, "On the Origin of ~roba.tionaa; Odea 
.fo.r the Laureateship." Modern Lan.SP:&.&• iotes xi.fr 
w2nra:t-~4 • 

2. A hit at the 1776 piece. 
3 • Thomas Ste rnhold ( d .1549) and John Hopkins ( d • 15 70 ) 

Jointly versified the Psalms. 



Loud acclaim stops his tlU"ther boasting. Jove appro-vea 

the i-abble•a choice 

And trom th• t hour tb~; A!! :remains, 
Unrival •d la.ureat of the plains, 
And o•er h!s vacant fo)."!eh$ad weartJ, 
The envied badge of spreading ears. 

The tollowing year Richard T1.ek&ll, a minoJ- pam• 

phleteer and dramatist, published !h,! w~eath !lf_ Fashion 

(1778), in whioh he described competition a:raong poets 

tor the laul"eateship. Three years before Lord Ola.re had 

published his Verses add.z,essed ,l2 Jm:!. ~,ueen with .! !!! 

Year's 01ft or Irish Poplin (1775). This suggested 

Tickall 1s Wreath, 1n Which Whitehead is represented as 

speaking: 

'What, 11' some rival Bard my empire ahare l 
Yet, yet, I trern.ble at the name or Clare. 
Pindar to Cla:tte had y1elded•·-BO did !•-. 
Alas, can Poetry with Po;elin vlel ........... •· ......... . 
Perish the thoughtl hence visionary tearl 
Phoebus,. or Pbaedz-us, shalJ. old Whiten•a.d ohettr. 
Behold their nobler gift: b e th!s prel'err'd1 
He said; and pl"oudly brand1ah 1d the Goat•s beard, 
Then dropt it in the Vase--imr~iera•d it ta!la 
Mid sonnets, Odes, Acrostics, Madrigal•• l 

Tiokell continued his mockery of Whitehead even 

after the laureate•s death. In Probation-a Odes tor 

the Laureateship; in the production. or wh1oh "1t 1a 

certain th.at he l!iclteliJ. took an important part'' by 



"writing muoh 0£ the introduotoey matter in prose and 

all of two odes and having a hand in the manufacture 
l 

or at least one othor," Tick$ll ironically aska: 

:A,nd finally, in the example of Whitehead's 
Muse, expatiating on the virtues ot our 
gracious Sovereign; have we not beheld the 
best of Poets,. in the best of verses, doing 
ample Justice to the best ot Kinga? 2 

Number Four of the volwne contained a prayer to White

head to bequeath his gift Inijah•l1ke to Sir Richard 

Hill: 

Thou too, thou dread and. awful shade, 
Of dear departed WILL WHITEHEAD, 
Look through the blue ae.thereal skies, 
And view me with propitious eyesl 
ythather thou most delight'st to loll 
on Sion•s top, or near the Pole\ 
Bend from thy mountains, ancf'remember s till, 
The wants and w!shes of a lesser Hillt 
Thou like Elijah, fled to realms above, 

To me, thy friend, beque(rlth thy- hallow'd cloak, 
That b.7 its virtue Richard ,may improve, 

Arid 1n thy habit preach, and pun, and joke& 3 

George Colman the Elder, in The Monthly Review, con

siders the attack on the laureate "ill-natured and satiri

oal, 11 for Th• Goat's Beard is a "livel7 fable•" He deems 

the portrait. of the Ass "particularly invidious., and in 

our opinion uncandid and unjuat. 0 While Whitehead's New 

Year's songa and birthday odes are not equ.al to those of 

Pindar, Colman holds them ttnot ridiculous, like 

1. 

2. 

3. 



those of Shadwell and Cibber." In fact, says Colman, 

"the present Laureat, as Ophelia says, •wears his rue 

with a difference, and you may call it ije,rb ot Or.ace ~ 

Sundays.• " Oolman praises the table, but tinda taul t 

with the length and the rhymes: 

This 11 ttle piece has, we think, a eons1d
erable degree of merit. It is easy and spir• 
ited. It might perhaps have been rather more 
oomprest; and more attention should have bt&n 
paid to the rhymes, the inaccur.acies of which, 
in such short poems, is scarcely excusable. 2 

While !h!, London M!-,S&Zine gives the argument ot the 

Fable and ealla Whitehead "too diffuse," although ••the 
3 

poem hath merit," 1'.!!!. Critical Review praises the "am• 

plification of one or Phaedrus•s Fablestt for its fleasy 

and livelt manner," its simple narrative, and pictur-
. 4 

esque deacriptio~. 

How do Variety and the Beard compare? In a. letter 

of Feb. 17, 1777, Horace Walpole writes Mason that he 

has ''read The Goat• s Beard: the lines on Charles II are -------
very good, and there is true ll.umour here and there." 

However, Walpole thinks "t.ne whole much too long--it is 
·Q 

tar inferior to Var1eq." 

"less familiar and less popular" than Variety, it 0 1a 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

The Monthlz Review, LVI ( 1777), 194. Of• Hamlet, 
IT; Vt · 
Ibid., 192, 
1Jffie'°London Maftazine, XLVI (May, 1777)• 268. 
'1fii Critioslevlew, XLIII (Feb., 1777), 158. 
~ Letters of Horace Walpole (Toynbee), X, 15. 
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not inferior in moral tendency and just satire on ·de• 
l 

generated manners." Tb,e length ar1d apra,iling qttali ty 

o:f the Beard is contrasted with the compactness and 

direct slmplici t:r of Y,ariety. But one can. join Mrs• 

Elizabeth Montague in her enthusiasm for the Bee.rd, ae 

she writes to Viscount Ntmeham: 

'The Goatsbeard • is incomparable, I will 
send it to some of my friends at faris, 
where ye women have betirds poli tieal, 
atheistioa.1, &o., and ye men no beards at 
all. There ls infinite wi.tt, humour, & 
good sense in this poem; if so .sharp a 
lance does not make folly bleed I have no 
hope the age can be cured. By the by 1 t 
is good nature turned satyr•ist. 2 

And in our day Hugh Walker makes the very significant 

remark that Time "has added a new zest" to the flavor 
3 

of the Bet\l'd • 

1. Literan; Anecdotes of the Eighteenth CJentua; com
~rh:1ng BiographloarMem"o1rs of wlfliam ~o!ler, 
r1nter, ·F.s.A. and 1anz of hii learned t~iends; 

an !nofdenti1-v,.ew o .. theProiress ,!:!!!! Advancement 
of ilterature 1n thTs i'Insdom durins the~ 
oenturz; and B!o15raphioal e,neodotes ol""a .consider
able' number o? eminent wri tars and in'ienious 
artists. 6 vols. London: John Nichols, !812. 
ilI, 196. 

2. The llaroourt Papers, VIII, 125. 
3. Hugh walker; Englfsh Satire and Satirists. L9ndon: 

J. M. Dent & Sons t .td., 1925:--p. 227. 
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VI. Miscellaneous Verse Forms 

In addition to the def 1n1 te influences discussed 

above, something should be said about a number of mis

cellaneous verse forms which Whitehead employed. 

In the "Jane scai quoi" of the 1754 edition he 

used the ballad stanza form (4343t ~) to good advan

tage. In this d.olightful song Whitehead pictured a 

young man under the influence of love, who did not know 

just how Caelia had entranced him, for her form, her 

sh~pe, her air, her sense had in them 11 ttle allure. 

The explanation must be: 

In short, •twas that provoking charm 
Of Ca@l1a all together. 

1 
Bitter suggests that Burns "nioht unwahrscheinlieh" 

received his inspiration for "It is na, Jean; thy 

bonni& face 11 .from the second stanza of Wh:ltehea.d•s 

poem. 'Whitehead had written: 

'Tis not . her face which love creates, 
Por there no graces revel; 

'Tis not her shape,, for there the Fates 
Have rather been uncivil. 

Burns has the following: 

l. Bitter, P• 42. 
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It is na, Jean, thy bonnie race, 
Nor aha.pe that I , adndre, 

Although thy bea.uty _and thy grace 
Might well awake' desire. 

The rresb:neas and lightness or the poem make it one of 

Whitehead's outstanding pQema. 

An unusual verse form ( ababccdedfte) is found in 

"To Mr. Mason." Here Whitehead advises Mason not to 

withdraw from public life, but to remember that "DlaD 

himself' was made for all mankind," a sentiment trom 

Pope. Wh1 tehead looks back to the days when Mason 

preferred the lif a of indolence at Cambridge;· away 

from fettering connections and near the forest with 

its unrestrained warblers: 

"Here, here for ever let me stay, 
Here calmly loiter l.1fe away, 
Nor all those vain connections know 

Which fetter down the tree-born mind, 
The slave of' interest, or of show; 
While yon gay tenant of tho grove, 
The happier heir of Nature's love, 

Can warble uncontin' d." 

Whitehead is acquainted 11rith romantic tendencies, but 

the call of duty, to fill "some stated voidu ·made by 

Nature, urges him to say that man may not 

••• till the toilsome day is o'er 
EJtpect the night of peace. 

A oomplica ted verse toiu 1~ found in "Ode to the 

Tiber. on Entering the Campan1a of Rom•~ at otriooli, 

1755": 
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ababododeeff ggh1h1 j jkllk 
44444443444456 555544.3443 

In this alluaion•laden ode the poet «mnounoes one ot 

his favorite themes when he asks: "Is tbi.s the scent 

where Preedom breath 1d?" 

"In a Her.mi tage" and ''The Double Conquest" emplo;r 

al tei•rut.te tetrameter rhym.e,. "In a Benni tage" eontaina 

Whl°tehe-.d 1s advice to live tmder the restrainte which 

rtparent Nature," the equivalent of Reason,. has fixed 

in order to tee.ch content, ''man• s true bliss." "The 

Double Conquest, tt 1n a rom.antic strain, tells how 
l 

Clarinda, an opera sing&r 1n Whitehead's day, had such 

beauty that 

At once I listen'd, and I gaztd; 
And heard, and look'd my soul away. 

Whitehead used another verse form, anapestic 

tetrameters and trimeters alternately rhyming, in two 

poems, "To tho Reverend Mr. Wright, 1751" and ttsong 

tor Ranelagh. rt In hia lilting "song," Whitehead 

preaches to the gi~ls who frequent Ranelagh Garden. a 

plaoe of public amusement, where people promenaded. 

He •;,le@ : 

What means the oook'.d .. ha.t. ancl the masculine ~ir, 
With each motion design'd to perplex? 

Brlght eJt'S were intended to languish. not &tB.l'"&, 
And sof tneas, the test of your sex. 

l. The Harcourt Pape r·s, VII, 280. 



Whitehead advises the girls that they 

Should alily attack us with coyness, and wiles, 
Not with open, and insolent war. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Then learn, {from Venuf!] with her beauty, to copy 

her air, 
Nor venture too much to reveal: 

Our fancies will paint what you cover with oare, 
And double each charm you conceal. 

; 

Whi tehea.d pays tribute to ,r001an• s power: 

The blushes of morn, anc;l the mildrie$$ ot May, 
J\re charms whion ru;> , art can procure; 

O be but yourselves, and our homage we pay, 
And your empire ia solid and sure. 

Whitehead later expanded the theme of the ffSong" in 

!,h! Goat's Beard (1777). 

Whitehead employed rhymed anapestic tetrameters in 

"On the Late Improvements at Nuneham, the Seat ot the 

Earl of Harcourt," to 00n1pl1ment the art1at who rivalled 

the work or Nature. Mason, while admitting that certain 

lines could be improved ~y transposition, holds that 

Whitehead "executed with much humour" the "idea or making 

her ~aturf!l behave herself like that most unnatural ot 
l 

all created beings, .! modern tine ,!__ady. tt Walpole, in a 

letter to Mason ot February 7, 1788, considers the lines 

"the best he UYhitehtu,.4] ever wrot~ except Variety," and 
2 

says that he is "charmed with them. n 

l. Chalmers, 17, 248 fn. 
2. The Letters 2f. Horace Walpole (Cunningham), VIII, 150. 



VII. Conclusion 

Whitehead wrote generally in the neo-classip 

tradition, but occasionally revealed :romantic in

terests in his poems, notably in his love of nature 

aa shown in the first part or ''The Enthusiast, n and 

in his turning, like Gray, to Welch themea tor poetry 

in "The Battle of Argoed Llwyfaln." He was also same• 

what romantic 1n his admiration for Milton and Spenser 

and in his occasional imitations of them. 

O.f Whl tehead' s poems a number deserve preserva

tion. or the verse in Popean couplets, Atys ~ 

Adrastus struck and held a ratal1st1o tone., and! 

Charge~~ Poets prophesied a happier day for the 

rapturous bard, paid glowing tribute to Garr1ck•s er .. 

forts 1n presenting Shakespeare, and provoked the 

vicious attacks of Charles Churchill. Whitehead em

ployed the elegiac quatrain pattern of Gray in On -
FriendshiJI and drew from his model.. in addition to a 

negative Jriticiam,, also t~e positive judgment or its 

being Whitehead's best poem, "The Enthusiast"¥:~~ 

tured Whitehead's life program and the conflicting 
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neo-classioism and romanticism of the middle of the 

eighteenth century. The lyrical quality is evident in 

t~-ie two charming songs, "Je ne scai quoi 11 and nThe 

Double Conquest." Blank verse is used to fair advantage 

in the rather lengthy!!!~ 12 the Nymph.!!!. Bristol 

Spring, while Verses 12 !h! Ent;lish Peo;ple serves as a 

sample of the jingoism of the period. The tales, Variety 

and !h! Goat's Beard, bear reading, the first for its 

compactness, and the second for its timelessness. If a 

ohoioe of two best poems were to be made, the lot wou1d 

fall to "The Enthusiast" and uJe ne scai quoi." As a 

poet, Whitehead 

was far above mediocrity, yet neither his 
genius nor his writings were of that bril ... 
liant or interesting kind, which could long 
occupy the publ:te attention, without some 
additional stimulua to awaken and keep it in 
action. l 

1. Dr. Burney in The Monthlz Review, LXXVIII (1788)~ 
177. 



CHA.Pf.ER THREE 

ODES 

Colley Oibber, whom. Whitehead succeeded as laure .... 
1 

ate, ha.cl worn the laurel from 1730 until his death on 

December 12. 1757. C1bber had sat a comparatively low 

standard of literary excellence in his odes. Flis 17~1 

New Year's Ode began: 

To George., to George 1 our Patriot King, 
The new and happy Sea.son sing. 

And England laughed and j$ered. A casual perusal of 

the l '755 ode for the king t s birthday reveals his fawn ... 

ing adulaUion and insina'trity: 

P1erian sisters hail the morn 
That gave the world e. Caesar born, 
Born to his peopl••s l9ve.J the flower 
'th•t best adorns tho .brows of power; 
Wtiert>•er this itoyal' plant takes roo~, 
More glorious reaps . the throne the twit. 
What :;sweeto.~ p~aise. i'n realm.a above; 

· Wli,at more divine oan angels sing, 
The.n 1that his grateful creatuz-es love 

Their gracious lord , of kings the king? 
Suoh praises sung by truth may show 
How godlike kings a.re l~ved below. 2 

The laureates: Dryden; 1668-1688 ; Shadwell, 1688• 
1692; Tate, 1692-1?15; Rowe, 1715-1718; Eusden, 
1718-1730; Cibber, 1730-1757; Whitehead, 1757-1785. 
Quoted by William Connor S~ey, Englan,d and the. 
En5lish in!!!!_ Eighteenth Centrv• Chafters .fu the 
Social Ffiitor:y ot the Times.. vols t . ondon: 
Ward & Downey, !39~ I I , l25. 



The unctuous flattery of .tlle 1755 le• Yea.r's Odo added 

nothing to Oibber•s fame; 

Had the lyri:1t or old 
Had our Caesar to sing. 

MON rapid his raptures had rolled, 
But-.-never had Greece such a king,. 

Ohorua: No•-n•v•r had Greece such a king & l 

An anonymous poem, "On Ooll.eJ C1bber being made Laure

ate," reveals the low value placed upon Oibber both aa 

man and as poet; 

Ilf merry old England, it once was a z,ule, 
!he King had hia po•i!, mid also his toolJ 
But now •••re grO'lffl t"1gal, l 'd. have you to know it, 
That Gibber can ae:t've, both tor tool, and tor p0$t. 2 

The eight lines below, also b7 an anonymous writer, give 

another sample ot the unsparing ridicule heaped upon Oib

ber: 

"Well, said Apollo, at1ll •tis mine 
fo give the real Laurol; 

For that, my Pope, my son divine, 
Ot rivals ends tho quarrel11 



But guessing who should have the luck 
To be the Birth•d!ly fibber 

I thought ot Dennis,l Tibbald, 2 Duok, 3 
But never dreamed of Cibber. ff 4 

Pope, in his 1742 edition or the Dunciad, had crowned 

Cibber the King of Dulness to replace Theobald, whom 

he had first appolnted to that offioe. Warburton 

looked askance at the lattr~ateship: 

"I will tell you [oarriclij my mind frankly. 
I think it ftbe Laurea·teshiij as much below 
you, as sornJ- others, who have declined it, 
think it below them. The place, as Pope 

· expressed it, has suf.fered an attainder and 
an interruption in the succession. And 
though civil places, of indispensable use 
in aooiety, aufi'or nothi-ng by unworthy po,
aeasors, and contract .no stain thereby; yet 
I think it otherwise, in places only of 
ornament to eociety." 5 

Walpole looked upon the office of laureate as a siner.iure, 

and the poet as one "who only chants anniversaries, 
6 

Whether glad or sorry." 

1. John Dennis (1657-1734) wrote various poems "'in 
the Pindarie way• " ( DNB) • 

2. Lewis Tehobald (1688":l:744) edited Shakespeare 
( 1734). 

3. Stephen Duck (1705•1756), poet, was the author or 
Thresher's Labour. · 

4. Quotea by Wiltsli!re Stanton Austin and John Ralph, 
The Lives of the Poe ta-Laureate. London: Richard 
Bentley, 1863-:-p. ~74. 

5. Quoted by Mrs. Clement Parsons, Garrick and Hie 
Circle. London: Methuen & Co., !§06. · p.2lr. 

6. The te·ttera of Horace Walpole (Toynbee), XI! 
Wee. 18, 17'§!), 120. 



Hurd felt that the successor o:r Cibber as laureate had 
l 

1tno great poetical dignity to sustain." 

\n1itellead also realized that the reput&.tion of' 

the office had fallen. Mason says that he "wished to 

retrieve the honours of that laurel which came to him 

!'rom the head of Cibber, in a vecy shrivelled, or 
2 

rather blasted, state." Although many atta-oked the 

selection of Whitehead, same praised it. Cambridge, 

Whitehead ta !'r.iend, vie:w-ed with satisfaction the 

selection: 

Tis so, though we're surprls'd to hear it, 
The Laurel 1a besto•ed on m•r1t. 
How h.ush'd is every envious voice, 
Confounded by so just a choiee, 
Though by proscriptive right prepar'd 
1'0 libel the selected bard,. 3 

\Vhi tehead sincerely desired to avoid the mistakes 

of Cibber and the possib111 ty of being a caused of lying 

for hire and flattering for reward. He wished to main

tain his self-respect. Probably he had 1n mind Swift' .s 

description of a sorv1lo bard; 

A prinoe, the moment he is erown 1d 
Inherits all the virtues round, 

1. T~ Correspondence S?!,. Richard Hu.rd ! William Mason 
and ~otters !!f Richard nurd .§?.Th'omas Graz. Wfth 
fntroauct!on & iotes by°'tiie late Ernest Harold 
Pearce. Edited with additional Notes by Leonard 
Whibley. Cambridge: The Univer•sity PressJ 1932. 
p. 42. 

2. Mason, PP• 89 .. 90., 
3. Chalmers, 18, 292.3. 



Then, poet, it you mean to thrive, 
Employ your muse on kings alive; 
With prudence gathering up a oluater 
or all the virtues you can muater, 
Which, form•d 1n,to a garland sweet, 
Lay humbly at your monareh•s feet: 
Who, as the odors reach his throne, 
Will smile and think them.all his own. l 

Therefore hia odes breathe a spirit diffei-ent from 

those of Cibber. Whitehead, when he writes the birth• 

day odes. is not thinking so much of the man as he 1s 

or the nation' a king• He wr1 tes more of the king as 

the embodiment of laws and traditions than as an in-

dividual. 
2 

The king's birth.day is "Brita.in I s na ta.l 

mol'Il," 
i 

and the birthday or the king "is our own." 
4 

"The friend ot man and f'reedom" Whitehead oalls 

George II. 
5 

power. rt 
6 

laws." 

The king's glory comes .from "delegattd 

He is the "guardian of her l]ritain•!] 

Albion, not George, is the subject ·of praise 

and idealization. 

!n Ode X:/, however,. Whitehead adds a 1"1..1.rther 

title for tb.e king; '1Friend to the poorl 11 Wh.en tamine 

stalked the land &lld "Foul Riot's sons 1n torrents 

came," 

"On Poetry, A Rhapsody, 0 

Swift, D,D,, I, ··351. 
Ode ·X 
Ode XXVl 
Ode I 
Ode XXVI 
Ode XXXVII 

The Works of Jonathan 
......,,,,__ ··- ....,._--·--



Then George arose. His feeling heart 
Inspir•d the nation's better purt 

With virtues like its own: 
His power control'd th1 insat!ate train, 
Whose avarice grasp•.d at private gain, 

Regardless of a people's groan. 1 

The king, even though Justice drew her swo?'d., triumphed 

with Mercy; scai•eely a single person was punished. And 

so Whitehead conoludes: 

Yes, Meray tr:iumph•d; Mercy shon& oonfest 
In her own noblest sphere, a monarch's breast. 

Forcibly mild did Meroy shine, 
Like the sweet month in whi eh we pay 

Our annual vows a. t Mercy• s shrine, 
And hail our monarohta natal day. 2 

Whitehead, who in his first od& had breathed a wel• 

come to the house of Brunswick, possessed a high patriot

ism. During the Seven Years• War, when the funeral urn 

was raised veey often, he saw ''thousands, at the glori-
3 

ous call, aspire to equal praise." Since "the foes or 
4 

Britain are the foes or m:an,•• myriads are p~apax-ed 

To hurl just thunders on insulting foes, 
To gu.ard• and not invade, the world 'i3 repose. 5 

1. Ode XV 
2. Ode XV 
3. Ode V 
4. Ode XL 
5. Ode XXVII 



ln Ode VII Whitehead appeals to the rich:, to "ye British. 

d8Dles," to "Y• sons ot freedom" that they "grasp the 
l 

sword•" He ree.chea baek into the past (1,395) when 

tho ladies o.r M~oklenburgh• to suppot't their 
duke Albert•s pi-etenslons to the crown ot 
Sweden, and to redeem hint when he was taken 
prisoner, gave up all theii- jewels to the 
publ1cJ for wh.ioh they afterwards received 
great emoluments and privileges, particularly 
the right of succession in f1efs 11 which had 
before been appropriated to males only. 2 

VJh1 tehead sees "each indignant breast unite its flame» 

in order to save 11tthe land or liberty and laws.ft In 

his zeal for a proper relationship between ruler and 

people, he p.icturoe- an ideal kinship: 

~A people zealous to obey; 
A monarch whose par~nta.l .. ar · 

Despises regal art; 
His 14-hield, the laws which guard the landJ 
His oord, ea.ch B1•1ton• s eager hand; 

His throne, ea.oh Briton•s heart." 3 

In addition to the th•$ that the king should be 

a symbol ot his people and that the peopl• should be 

ready to die for their country, Whitehead has anoth$l" 

theme,••that England is the re.t'ugo of Freedom. England 
4 5 

1s the "land of freedom" where ''freeborn men" are 
6 

fighting France, ttthe land of slaves."' England is 

l. Ode VlI 
2. Chalmers, 17, 256 rn. 
3. Od• IX 
4. Ode IV 
5. Ode l 
6. Ode IV 



the 
l 

"chosen race to freedom dear, tt "the land of liberty 
3 

and 
2 

laws," ''th• asylum of the world," where are united 
4 

"Thrones, independence, laws, and liberty." ln fact, 

says V/hi teh&ad, freedom and Bri ta1n are inseparable, 
5 

"For Freedom dies if Britain f'alls." 

Whitehead constantly speaks disparagingly of France 

and Spain, England's enemies. In 1759 he speaks of 
6 

"haughty Gaul,'' and in 1780, in both New Year and Birth-

day Odes, he uses the epithets: "Vain-glorious Franoet .., 
deluded Spainl" He hopes that Belgia will wake "from 

her dreams of Gallic frauds, illusive sohemes" and "know 
a 

her ancient friends again." 

Love of peace and tul:tNd of war appear trequently 

in the odes. 
9 

dous sway." 

Whitehead laments "bleeding war's tremen ... 
10 

He looks ror the day when "Smiling Peace, u 
11 12 13 

"Fair Peace, st "Soft-smiling Peacett ,.should triumph, 11 

and the king's rule may be "Unetain 1d by widows' or by 

1. Ode XI 
2. Ode VII 
~. Ode XIV 
4. Ode XXL 
5. Ode XLII (1782) 
6. Ode II 
7., Odes XXXVIII and XXXIX 
a. Ode XLIII 
9. Ode II 

10. Ode IV 
11. Ode V 
12. Ode IX 
13. Ode XIX 



l 
orphans' tears." 

2 
He abhors the .,clanging trump" 

the "God 
4 

rage," 

3 
or slaughter, n ''the warrior's unrelenting 

5 
"the rage ot war•" On the other hand, he 

looks upon the Seven Years' Viar as an ocoasion when 

The land ot .freedom with the land of slaves, 

ot 

As Mature' s friends, m:t18t, wage illustrious war. 6 

England•s difficulties with the American colonies 

are also diseuasod 1n several odes. In the 17'74 birth

day ode V'Jhi tehoad sees o:ne crisis as having passed: 

Hark l .from yonder western main 
o•er the white wave eeho1ng far, 

Vows of duty swell the strain, 
And drown tho not~s of war. 

The prodigal again returns. 
And on his parent•e neck reclines; 

With honest aha.me his bosom burns, 
And in his eye $1':f'ect!on shines; 

Shines through tears, at once that prov& 
Grief, and joy, and tilia.l love .. 7 

In th1a same poem the la"Q.reate links "just subjection" 
8 

with "mutual love." With the gathering or the war 
9 

clouds Whitehead hopes that "the untainted trunkfl of 

Britain's empire ma.y remain. He mentions ndue subjec

tion, mild eo.'l'.lnland 11 in the same ode, and hopes that 

l. Ode III and Eassim. 
2. Ode V 
a. Ode VII 
4. Ode IX 
5• Ode XLI 
6. Ode IV 
7. Ode XXVIII ( ifune 4. l 774} 
8. Ibid. . 
9. oa.-xx1x (June 4, 1775) 



mercy may "gild the ray'' and 11avert impending 
1 

fate.n 

ln the year 1776, when actual wa.r:f are is L"11..ttt1nent, 

Whitehead culls the oolonlsts 

• •• 1tdeoeiv'd, mistaken menl 
Nor let your parent, o'er the flood, 

Send forth. her voice in vain1 
Alas& no tyrant she, 
She courts you. to be free: 

Submissive hear her soft command, 
Nor .force unwilling vengeance from a parent's hand." 2 

Whitehead appeala to the Americans not to follow "the mad

ness of a few." They have sinned. "'To e:rr 1s human'" 

says Whitehead; let ll."ngland prove that n 'Forgiveness is 
3 

divine!'" a Popean sentiment. 

In 1777 Whitehead calls the colonists "Ye wayward 

ch ildren or a distant clima, 11 "parrioides.u He aeea 

them as the victims of fancy and suggests that only rea

son can save them~ 

Vlbat change would ye require? What form 
Ideal .floats in fa.nay• s sky? 
Ye tond enthusiasts, break the oharm, 

And let cool reason clear the mental eye. & 

Whitehead 'plaees the blame upon the Americans: "We pity 
5 

your misfortune, and your crime." Whitehead also touches 

upon this matter in.::: a letter to Lord Nuneham, w-ritten on 

l,. Ode XXIX (June 4, 1775 ) 
2. Ode XXX (New Year, 1776) 
3. Ibid. 
4 • Ode .XXXII (lqew Year, 1777) 
5. ~-
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August 30, 1777: nThe Americans,. very wisely, do not 

seem to intend to fight us if they oan help it, but to 
l 

tire us out.'* 

In another letter to Lord Nuneham, Whitehead sym

pathizes with the Indians, the "native Americs.ns.tt In 

speaking of an ode be had read, he says that 

the aubjeot suited my polities & patriotism 
exactly. lt was a kind of triumph of the 
poor native Americans over both England & 
its colonies, fc. looking upon their present 
disturbances as Heaven's vengeance upon them 
for invading real genuine liberty. Your 
colonists a.ro full as vicious as we ar·e, &:, 
I run afraid, horribly cruel & tyrannical 
where they dare be so. 2 

3 
A year later he calls upon the 11 rebel tribes'' to "obey 

4 
a rather-king.» 

Whitehead's final ode is of some contemporary in

terest. The laureate looks into the .future and sees 

how "Yon Scion'' which had been 11Torn rudely .from its 
5 

parent tree" 

Will soon its genuine glory see, 
And court again the fostering breast. 6 

When storms impend, the parent tree 

The Harcourt PaP£x-s, VII, 330. 
ffid., .323. Mo ate ls given. 
1'.5'cfeXXJCIV ( 1778) 
Ode XXXV (1778) 
Ode XLVIII ~. 



Again his :fostering aid shall lend.; 
Nor hear the suppliant plead in vain; 

Shall stretch protecting branches round, 
Extend the shelter,. and' torget the wound. l 

Whitehead propheaiea that 

Two Britains through th• adxl11r1ng world 
· Shall wing their Vtay with sails unf1.1rl'd; 

Each from the otherts kindred atate 
Avert by tums the . bolts of fate; 

And acts or mutual amity endear 
The 'l'Jre and Carthage of. a wider sphere. . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·• 

'.t'heir aanners and their arts the seme. 
To the same tongue allall glowing themes ~ford, 

And Brit1ah heroes aat, and British bards Pecorid. 2 

Whitehead, in the ooncluQ1ng lines of the 1777 Bew 

Year•s Ode, longs tor peace and harm.ony. In eight lines 

be pleads tori a union between England .fUld America, it not 

for a united mankind, in which error, passion, wtoked 

conceptions, and folly "all lie buried in oblivion's flood. 

The one binding factor 1a to be •tne .. public good"s 

United, let \la all those blessing• find, 
The God of Nature meant mankind, 

Whate•er of er:rour, 111 rednat; 
Whatt•er of paaaion, ill represt; 
Whate'er the wicked have coneeiv•d. 
And folly's heedlese eons bel1ev•d. 

Let all lie burled in obli v1on • s tlood • 
And our great cement be,••the public go<>d. 3 

The New Year's Ode tor 1781, as reprinted in 1!'!! 
British Ohron1cle tor ,hursday, Januaey ll; 11781,. shows 

l. Ode XLVIII 
2. Ibid. 
3. 5de XXXII 



the 1ntluence ot the oratorio torm, Th• first line of 

eacµ new section 1a given: 

Air 
Ask round the world, trom age to age, 

ffc,citative 
What power trom Lusitania bPoke 

Duet 
'Twas Brita1nl•-Britain heard the nations groan. 

Recitative 
Check'd and abaah•c1, and taught , to r•ar, 

Air 
Why then• when round her fair proteotresst brow 

Air 
Alasl her glory soars too h:lgh; 

Recitative 
'?hun Britain, by experience wise, 

Air and Cho:,us 
So aa 1n great Elisa•• days. 

Whitehead's contemporaries are somewhat divided in 

their ,eatinultea of· the odes, witb the majority holding 

that they po1aess little literary value. Gray was, in 

general, favorable 1n hiet~ .~omments. He' expHssed his 

appreoiation ot the laUl't,&te•s tira.t ode .when he wrot• 

to Warton in December, 1758: 

I do not dislike ·eh& Laureate at all. to m.e 
it is hia best Od<t, but I don't expect an7 one 
should find it outf :for Otbert & Ateate are 
surely lees known tlUm Edw: .· the let & ?4ount 



Snowden. it is no imitation of m.e;1 but a 
good one of Pastor cum traheret &en 2 w0 h 
was ta.laely laid tel my ohe.rge. 3 

4~ 
Gray liked also the second · and third odes,. In lette.ra 

to Mason he wrote: "Do you flmo•, I like both Wh1 thed' a 
5 

Odea in great measure, but no body else does," and tto1d 

I tell you how I liked Whitehead's two Odea? thtJ are 
6 

tar better than anything he ever wrote." 

A letter, signed J.D., · appearing in The Gentleman ts 

Magazine for March, 1780; holds that Whitehead •by his 
7 

genius has rescued the la.ux-el from contempt." 

~ Political Ma.qazint aommenta .favorably upon 

Whi t&head t s 

1. 
2. 

prophecy, which. has · gi'ea tly enlightened the 
minds of the people.•-We hope that her pleas• 
1ng predictions will be ru.lfilledJ and that 
her oracular effusi<lne .... will really pr~ve to 
be the a uggestions of Wisdom D1 vine,. 8 

C:f' • 0 'l'he Bard•" 
Horace, 2:!!.!, Book One, XV, Both Gray and Horace 
have prophecies or evil, while Whitehead looks tor 
great things from George. 

3. Correspondence of.' Thom.as Grar, Letter 285. 
4. WE.lteiiiadf s t!rii two odes appeared in print in 

Amerioa. Lyon N,. Richardson, A Histor:z ot 1arlz 
American Magazine:,, 1741-1789 ..... lew YQrkT hom.aa 
Nelson an'a: Sons, 19~1. p,. lM, Richardson states 
that "poems ~d ox.cerpta were reprinted from the 
works ot such men as • • • the Netn tly appointed 
poet-laui-eate, William Whiteheadu in Amel"lcan 
magazines. p. 134 rn. 

7. 
a. 

Oor:reapondenoe !!!_ Th0n1as ~raJ, Letter 286. 
ifhe !_orlcs 9!.. iI'homas Gr'1z • .P .. rose • and Ver$e,. ed. 
Edniuna Gooae. 4 vols. · London: Macmil1.an and Oo., 
1884, II, 394. , 
'.rhe Gentletllan•s Magaz1ne, . L (March, 1780) 1 122. 
ii'he Pofltfcal Magazine, IX {Jan., 1785), 3. 



Mason. p~1'1xed. to the June 4, 1776 Ode an advertise• 

m.ent which praises Whitehead•a "'delicate nuumer of l . 
treating'" the, .lunilriesn Revolution. Maeo~ ie pera.uaded 

that he who Nads all that Whitehead com.poaod O •must 

agree with me in thinking, that no court poet ever had 

fewer courtly #taine, and that bis page 1e:, at the least, 
2 

as white as Addiaon•s.•• ................. - ----------
On the other hand, Samuel Johnson considered "Cib

'ber•a tamiliar etyle" better than that which Whitehead 

assumed.. In Johnson's ey:es "gi-and nonsena• . is i.naup• 
5 

portable.• 

Hore.de Vialpole, in speaking of Varietz, writes that 

it contains "not more poetr7 than is necessary for a 
4 

Laureate." Walpole asserts that when Whitehead 1n his 

New Yearta Ode threatened dire vengeance ,upon any foeman 

who dared tal:e advantage of Ii!ngla.nd•s intestine feuds and 

wage war on her, 0 tnere was a 11 ttle too much or the 
5 

verte;re f'1.lller1bus tr1um12hos for .a con1pl!mentary ode." 



Gibbon, who felt that "custom, rather than vanity, 
l 

perpetuates.. the laureateship 1n England_. and who 
2 

looked forward to the abolition of the post, admits 

that Whitehead "with somE> .degree of courtly, and even 

poetic art has introduced •the founder of the Brunswick 
3 

race" in the first ode. But he p_oints out ''some geo-
4 

graphical and hietor1ca1 errors of the mortal bard." 

Gibbon conclude-s hie remarks about VJhi 'behead• s tirst 

laureate-ode with; 

The poet may deviate from the truth ot his
tocy, but every deviation ought to be com
pensated by the superior beauties ot tancy 
and f'1ct1on. 5 

Whitehead aa laureate was subjected to numerous 

attacks 1.n the public preas. Jobn Wilkes, the founder 

of !h!. North Briton, did not queat1on the legality of 

Whitehead-'s appointment,. hu,t maintained that "the 

absurdity of the choice was the object ot just ridicule 
6 

with the public." 

l. Edward Gibbon, '?he Historz 9l.. . the De~line and Fall 
of the Roman Emifre. ed .. , J • B-:-iiury. 'l vols• 
1:°ondon: Methuen & Co., 1923-32,. VII, 256. 

2. Ibid• 
3. liI'icellaneoua Works of Edward Gibbon, ES$• with 

Memoirs o l 6'.Ia life ind ~rltings, oompQsed .!?f 
filinse.11: i!IusmteT?rom Fils fettera w!£h oc ... 
caslonal notes and nari-ative, by John Lord 
Shetfield. 2 vols, London: 1796. II, 659. 

4. Ibid., 660. 
s. ioI"cr. 
6. The North Briton, XX (October 16, 1'162), 122. 



One may wonder if Whitehead is meant in ''The 

Dream,lf an anonymous poem in the Nov. 27, 1762 issue 

of The North Briton. Tho poet falls asleep and drearas 

that flowers like tbtS Lily held regal power. The. Lily 

Ban1sh'd the Laurel with disgrace, 
And what made many .people sport, 

To fill the Laurel's vacant place, 
Crune broad•:ieal'f.li cousin Dock to court. l .............. 

While Whitehead rejoiced in 1780 that 

Still o'er .tho deep d¢el!J Britain reign 
Her monarch still the trident bears, 2 

the London Courant for Tutsday, June 6, 1780, printed a 

parody on the laureate's ode; th.is parody was reprinted 

in The Poli tieal Magazine for fi!aroh, 1781: 

STILL folly does q'er Britain reign, 
The cap and bells her -------wee.rs; 
And sneering :Prance, and scornful Spain; 
In fleets trimphant ' seour the main, 

Nmn' rous as gli t t' ring stars when sable night 
appears. 3 

Referring to the insurrection in the early days of 

June, the ·parOdy beholds how 

•• ., The muse 
In tears the horrid prospect views; 

Sees the realm to ruin run., 
As the blood sta.inJd year rolls on; 
See, th.at alau,~hfa;r ot 1 ts own 
This ·onoe happy land shall drown; 
And, e • er this tawdry day again 
Returns tow ake the oourtl7 ti,ain, 

l • .QE. ill•, PP• 165•6• 
2. June 4 1 1?80 Ode. 
3. !h!, Political Magazine, I (March, 1'781), 160. 



Sees indignant toes 
Rf:)i.'use a mean repose 

To hwabled Britain, crouching to their yoke, 
Oourt1ng that peace, her om injustice brok•• l 

But the parody ends o,i al). <>ptim.1st1c note when 1t 

prophesies that England will not be secure and happ;r 

Till grasptd tht1 spear by ev•ry b.«ud, 
Each ~art with I?atr.iot union glow, 

Resolved in one assool•t• band, 
To root out •ach 4omest!c1.'oe; 

She then, once more shall: rule the :ma.in, 
Once m.ore th' iznpe:rial trident b•ar, 

Nor breathe her aWful menace& in vain, 
When British treed.om bida the nation$ heal". 2 

The anonymous 0 Johnson•s Laur•l on the Contest or 
the Poets., (London, 1785) dismisses the laureat with 

the couplet: 

»ext Whitehead came, hia worth a pinch or snuff', 
But tor a Laureate b.-e was good. eno~gh. 8 

'?he tollowing satirical epitaph (anonymous), pur

porting to be intended for Whitehead's .monument 1n We•t• 

miruster Abbey, ·expresses $%1 opinion ot · ,~ laureate, 

· "Beneath thie stone a Poet Laure$.te l1ea, 
Nor good, nor great, por foolish, nor yet wise; 
Not meanly humble, :nor yet swell'd with pride, 
He simply liv•d••and ju.st aa simply died.; 
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Eaoh year his Muse produced a Birth Day Ode, 
Compos 1d with flattery in the usual mode: 
For this, and but for th1s, to George's praise, 
The Bard was pensiori•d, and reoeiv•d the Baye. 11 l 

2 -
Peter Pindar doea not -1vy Whitehead: 

Nor really have I got the grace 
To wish .for Lu.ureat \fhi tehead •s place; 

Whose odes Ci bberiail., a.wee t yet vor-y J:iia.nly, 
Are set with ecru.al strength by ?ti.star Stanley, ..... 3 

So little does Pindf:U" think of W'.a.itehead's odes that, 

were anyone to be found gui lty ot reading Pindar's rhymes, 

he would pl"esoribe punishment, that penance to be: 

To read, ye Gods, from morn to night, 
Will Whitehead's Birth.,.day Sonnets all the1x- lives. 4 

Pindar baa an interesting footnote to these lines. 

Thi1 Ode waa written before a late Laures.t i-e
signed his earthll crown. for a heavenl!none. 
May Mr. Tom Warton be more sucoessfuI ·. h1a 
P1ndario adulations and not verity the Latin 
adage-.. Ex nihilo, nihil fit. 6 .... . -

Since the subjects of the odes "mu,at" be "ao cuunn•d dry," 

Pindar feels that 11Whitebead's hard•driven Muae" deserves 
6 -

"Pity's tenderest sigh." In his "Ode on the Death or 

l. Walter Hamilton, The Poet~ Laureate of ~gland, P• 189. 
\Villiam Boyce andJohn Stazi:Cey set Wi:Utefaead's odes 
to music for court presentation.· 
JoLn Vloloot {1738•1319),, who went by the pseudonym 
of Peter Pindar, began his career as a physieian, but 
abandoned medicine for literature. His sati:rlaal 
Lyrio Od$a to!!!! R6zal Aeademiciana (1782•5) was 
?ol!owedby a mock• eroic ·poem, The r.,ou,a1ad ( 1785). 
The V~,orks ot J?eter Pindar, Esq. 5 vols. · London: 
:r.-walkert-"!212. I, 52. 
Ibid., 109. 
lbid. 
!6N., 110. -



'Whitehead'' Pindar hopes that there will be no more birth• 

day songs: 

"ViILL WlHTh1IEAD, Sire, hath w1sh1 d the world 
~ night, 

Pray who shalrriibrtca te your next yeaI' ts Ode? 
As I moat laudably can read and wrffi, 

Let me tho line with GEOHGE'a virtues loadl 
tts1r, 11' you'll make me LALREA'l', I · declare 
I'll chaunt you, lf you do but take the a:t.r; 
And if 1 t should your Royal hu,11our suit, 
I 111 sing ;four horse to boot. -------~ 
11But Sire, perchance youtve been he-rh' m'd !,.2 lons, 
Your ioyal Ear is sick of BIRTH-DAY SONG 
In th s ease';-you 1 11 be better servtd by NONE; 

For, order me the SALARY and WINE, 
I•ll whisper to APOLLO and the NINE, 
And so contrive to let the ODE ALONE. n l 

George Colman, in his uThe Laureat, An Ode," 

April 11, 1786, holds that Whitehead lacked the divine 

tire: 

l. Hamilton, The Poets Laureate 21. En5land, P• 191. 



Will V/hitehead bad the reign comn1ence 
Of Birth-Day Odes and Comn1on-Sense: 

And there his efforts rested: 
True Poetry, by Genius fir*d, 
Billy's cold bosom ne•er lnsplr'd; 

For Jg_!! was chicken•hreasted. 1 

Wbi tehead did not reply publicly to the a tte.ck-ers. 
;1 

According to Mason, he considered them '1small fry." 

For the amusement of a few friends, however; he composed 

some yeurs before his dee. th fi Pathetic Apolosz !.9£. ill 
Lauree.ts, £.!!!, Present, ~ .:!:.2 .2.2m!• The motto, Jeniant 

.!£ Caesa.ris Aureel" suggests that Whitehead wished to 

have the king t &ke some action i n regard to the two an

nual poems of the laureate, and to grant some eonsidera

t1on to the one who had to supply on demand a New Year's 

and a Birthday Ode. In his poem, which Mason oalls an 

l. George Colman, Prose on Several Ooeasiona; Accom;?a
nied with Somo P1eces7:-n Verse. 3 vols. London: 
T71!ade!; !'78"7. III, .161,. \fuitehead's successor 
wrote the Birthday Ode i'or Juna 4, 1786, and Robert 
Burns read it in the public papers, Burns dreamt 
that he was carried away to the bl.rthda.y levee and 
.fancied he made an address, known as "A Dream .. " In 
"A Dream" Burns refers to the habit of wrlt1ng odes 
in honor of the King: 

The poet's, too, a venal gang, 
Wi• rh3111es weel-turn 1d and ready, 

Wad gar you trow ye ne'er do wrang , 
Rut aye unerring steady. 

On s 1. c a day. 
The 'Poetical Works of Robert Burns. With Memoir, 
QMtioa.l Dissertation,~ ExplanatorfN'otes, by 
the Rev. George nilfillan • 2 vols. Edinburgh: · 
James Nichol, 1B61. I, 64. 

2. Mo.son, P• 93. 



l 
"effusion of smiling oontcmp;," Whitehead de.tends the 

laureate of any age for 

His Muse, obliged by sack and pension, 
Without a subject_ 'or invention-• 
Must certain words in order set, 
As in:nocent a.a a Gazette; 
Must some half-meaning half d1sg1..iise, 
And utter neither truth nor lies. 2 

ln these words Whitehead suggested the restraints 

and 11m1 ta ti one ot the office. "In pity" "ye silly 

dogs,.•• the attackers, ought to keep the peace and not 

disparage the laureate; they are "not oblig'd," they 

owe the public nothing. The laureate labors under a 

disadvantage• tor the evening poat or magazine will 

pr1.nt his "Lay serene" and send it out into the world 

where it floats for an hour and sinks. Whi teb•ad ap

pealed to his critics: 

Sure without envy you might see 
Such floundering iranlortality. 
Why will ye then, amidst the bogs, 
Thrust in youi- oar?-... ye silly dogst 3 

It is enough, aays Whitehead_. th.at Boyce, an ao

complish•d musician, should waste his muaic and harmony 

on ''many a worthless lay••; there is no need that the 

court odes "Should meet in print the public e::,,ye. 11 !he 

laureate's odos a~e given but one pl:"eaentation and aN 

l. Ma.son, p. 93. 
2. Ohaln1e1"'8, 17, 277. 
:-S. Ibid. -



no longer hearo. On tbe other hand, the writers of the 

madrigals, "which live a whole halt yeai-," have the 

plea.au.re of knowing that 

Each barber pastes you on his wallJ 
Each cobler chants you in his. stall., 
And Dolly, from her master's shOlh 
Encores you, as she twirls her mop. 

It seem.a that Whitehead envies thoae who 

Kay chooae your subject., nay, your time, 
. When genius prompts .to eport in rhyme; · 

tor they have not been "to ·· the service preat. tt !here

fore p1ty ' 1a du, the laureatte, because they are 

Enoumbet- • d with a thotuumd clo.ga? 
I•m veey sure they ~tt you, 

-•Ye silliest otaII a1lly dogs. 

In the Pathetic ApolOQ: Whitehead poured forth hi .a 

real feelings. He realized the heavy but-den placed upon 

hi..'ll and did not relish the cr1 t1e1sm he was torc•d to 

endure. When his odes are compared with those or Cibber, 

however, they are obviously better, At least they pos

sess honesty and d1gn1ty., The taak of turning out odes 

in the age of the Georges surely taxed the ingenuity and 

skill of the la:ureate, since the Geo:rgee did not possess 

characteristics whi.ch would inspire loving devotion and 

.fervent poetry-. George II• who reigned from 1727 to 

1760, was a vain and pompous person, gava Hanoverian 

problems the precedence over the attairs ot $ngland, 

and took no very great intereat in domestic affairs. 



George III, son ot Frederick and the •uecessor o.r 

George II, cmne. to the thl'one in l 760 and •1th his 

exalted ideas of the royal prerogative determined to 

rule 1n h1a own way• Hie mother had told hinu 

1'George1 be king." Feeling against ~orge III i-an 
l 

high• 

l. The London Oourant £or July 3, 1700 printed a -nmmo from the ROYAL NURSERY, tt and The Poli tic al 
M!£azine for March, 1781 reprinted "ff:' . !£ re-
veals the venom engendered by and against the king: 

I. 
GEORGY was crying, it story s-.ya true, 
A few days ago upon Scb.wellenberg's* lap; 
To atop the boy•s blub,bering what could sh• dol 
Why thus she sort sung as she gave him hie pap, 

Away on ·a cock horse 
To ram•d Oharing Cross, 

To see a fine, very .tine Master of Horse; 
R:tnga on his fingers, 
And bells at his toes, 

And he shall have music wherever he goes. 

lI. 
Here ts a fine p1.oture tor Georgy m.y child; 
Better by tar for my precious than pap; 
He bit it, he t<n~e it, like any thing wild; 
Alasl oh a1asl •twas America'• ma;e. 

Then rnount your ccok•horse, 
Ne'er mind such a loss, 

Since 'tis my little 8\feet 'babe•• bObbJ•hor-ae; 
Rings on hie fingers, 
And bells at hi• toea. 

And he shall nave m.ualc •berever he goes. 

* Mme. Schwellenbei-g waa one or the Queen•• 
at t .endan ts• 



Under such handicaps and. c ircumatanoes Wb.i tehead 

labored. True, th~r~ is not much groat poetry in his 

odea, but there are a tew portions which ought to be 

rescued from oblivion. Ode XX.XII (1777) pictures the 

conflict between romantic!~ and neo•elaeaio1$11. l~ 

it Whitehead reaffirms the decision or his own "The 

Enthusiast," and stamps himself as a follower ot the 

Popean school: 

What chang• would · ye, require? What rorm 
Ideal floats 1n fan.eyts aky? 
Ye tond en thui,i'ast, .break the Charm; 

And let cool reason cle-.r the mental eye. 
1 

The ode 1n which be praiae4 the King for hie mercy 

deservee some eonsideration tor its revelation of sym• 

pathy tor the lower classes. In it Whitehead forg•ta 

the Stoic attitude and sincerely pours out hia heart 

in thanld'ulneas to the king who identified himself with 
2 

his people 1n their mis.fortune. Whitehead's prophecy 

Footnote continued troru. precedtng page 
III. . 

Come take this gun with bayonet fixed, 
Which at once both for Prince and for people will do. 
He seiz'd it with joy, made an effort to smile, 
Shoulder•d his musket, and cx-1ed &ic55en•soo. 

He burns hia cock-horse, 
No longer 1a oroaa, 

1' ... or Georgy the pious now moun ta a l:1 ve horse; 
Favour to minions, 
And death to their foes, 

And he shal. l have popping wherev~:r he goes. 

1. Ode XV ( June 4, 1767). 
2. Ode XLVIII ( New Year, 1785). 



as to the future of America and England, while not 

exact, is of some interest. Whitehead would have shud

dered at seeing that the "scion rising in the west,n 

far from "court ~ngJ a.gain the .fostering breast, tt again 

warred on his Albion in 1812. He would have admitted 

that his prophecy was not altogether accurate, but would 

none the less have averred that the destinies of England 

and America have bean linked together and that he was 

not merely dreaming when he wrote: 

Two Britains through th• admiring world 
Shall wing their way with sails unfurl 1d; 
Each from the other's kindred state 
Avert by turns the bolts of fate. 

On the whole, the odes a.re not contemptible, but few 

have enough poetic or con.temporary interest to warrant 

their being resurrected. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

PROSE 

Whitehead published only four prose piecesJ these 

were printed in two periodicals, '.fhe :Museum and !h! 

World. The Museum; .2!:• lli Literarz and Hiatorical 

Re&ister was published by Robert Dodal•J and edited by 

Mark Akenside, who furnished an essay for each issue. 

Joseph Wl\rton, William Oollins, David Garrick and 

others, 1.n addition to Whitehead; supplied "orthodox 
l 

miscellany material.« After a brief' career ot thirty-

nine nu,:abers, it ceased publ.1cat1on on September 12, · 

1747. Another Dodaley venttuie ( R. and J.) to which 

Whitehead contributed was!!::! World, a weekly whose 

purpose, according to Editor Edward Moore ("Adam 

Fitz-Adam"), was "''to :ridicule, with novelty and good 

hum.or, that part or the hum.an .species which calls it

self the world, and to trace it through all its business, 
2 

its pleasures, and its an1usements.•" MooN, Joseph 

l. 

2. 

Walter Graham., E!}Sl1shL1ter!ff Pe~iodicals. 
York: Thomas Nelson & Sons, 30. P• ioa. 
Ibid., P• 128. -

New 



Warton, Lord Ohesterf"1eld1 Horace Walpol.•• Oambricig♦ 

and othera furni,shed a total of 209 •••&1•• ,rbich •x• 

tended over a period ot tour ye•ra ( Jjll'luary 41 1'753• 

December 30; 1756). 

For la! tfuseum Wb.1 tehea.d wrota an ••••7 on . '"-'!~ 

shield. ot A•neas," which •a• publ1ah1d 1n three ~•tall• 

mente. The essay reveals his classical ti~aining. !he 

three •rtlclea 1n The World. which contained oriticia ----
ct contemporary manners and taste, ahow hia oonae:rvatism 

and his tendonc7 to moralize, as well as hi• Uteraey 

:Lndebtedn&S$ to Joseph Addison. 

Whiteheadts first published proae work was hi• 11A 

Dissertation on the Shield of Aeneas," wb.ioh appeared in 

three installments 1n Dod.sloy•a The MuaeUDa, no,. I, In, 
V, 1746. Whitehead rev1aed the e•sa.y. wh1eh Jlaaon terms 

l 
an "elegant piece ot claasical cr1.t1o1am, 11 and Joseph 

Wart~ added 1 t under the new t1 tle of . "Obaerva. t1on etc • " 

to .the tour•volume ( 1'153} tranalati9n or V•r,gil which he 

and Christopher Pitt bad made. The ••say ie a oomm1nta:r1 

on Vergil's d•soription of the shield of Aeneas 1n Book 
2 

VIII or the A♦neidt lines 626-728. The •h1•1d, &\$ framed 

by the God or Fire Vulcan, contained a aerie$ ot pictures 

or Alban and Roman at1'a1rs from the time of the exposed 

infant to the de.ya ot the un1versu monarch AllgU&tua. 

l. Mas<>n, P• 114~ 
2. Pope's Iliad, XVIII, 537. 



Th• idea of writing a ~1ng ocamentary on the 

contents ot a shield wae not :new with Whitehead. Ac

cording to Whitehead, Pope had written a similar work 

on the shield o£ Aohille:e as described in the Iliad. 

Whitehead confessed that· he had want•d to do tor the 

exploits of Aeneaa what Pope had done tor the d~ede ot 

Achilles. Pope himself hlild eaid that ttth6 shield of 

Virgil is charted with a great deal mox-e work than that 
l 

ot Hom.er. 11 Taking "the ah1eld of Achilles, as repre-
2 

· sented by Mr. Pope" aa his model, Whitehead · 

would dr•• two concentric circles, the 
.. larger should mark the eircumforenee or the 
shield, and the amaller be placed at pretty 
•qual d.iatanoea t ·ro1Ji. the circumterenoe and 
the centre. The spijce between the an11allett 
a{ld larger circle I would divide 1nto twelve 
compartmentaJ the apace between the smaller 
~ir~l• and the centre; into tour. In the 
twelve first I would comprize tht /ancient 
history, an4 appropriate the four inner en
tirely to the &f'ta1r at Actium.. 3 

Whitehead admitted that he wae •tollo•ing Pop•'• 
method, and giving a literal translation ot the seve;ral 

descriptions of the poet ~•rgil}, and adding some oc

casional remarks on each~" Several or' Whitehead's 

favorite topics are discussed in hia "O'bs•rtations." 

He remarks that Verg1l, H_in one nervou, line, •t 

l. 11aeon, P• 149. l have not been able to find this• a, lbld,, P• 150. 
a. YGR. 
4. tm., P• 151, -



Aeneadae .!n ter:rum pro liberta.t• r,uebant, showa ntbe 

eager spirit or th• Romana,. and finely oppoaes their 

noble rt>aolution 1n the oauee. or liberty tc:> the in• 
1 

solent Jubeb•t of Porsenx:u1,." Patr1ot1Ql1 another 

favorite theme ot Whitehead, is atreaeed by th-. poet 

1n hia citing Cato th• younger aa "the noblest example 
2 

ot sincere patr1otiem•• Au.gu.atua iii conaidered "th• 

defender of Rome and libfrt1, against a rebell1oua 
a 

citizen susta:1.ned by a toi-tlgn power." Wh.ite~ad•a 

moral bent is aeen in hi• refei,enoe to the oaatae 

matrea (ll. 665•6 in Vergilh 1n which he teela that 

th•re le •am• inatructl<>n couebed under 
the epithet ca,ta•, and that the poet 
would insinuate ifi•t ,the violation ot the 
marriage-bed is the ba,ne or society., and 
a ditregarci or negligence on that heacl 
the sure forerunner or the destruction ot 
a stat•• , 

In i-egard to religion• Vfhite~ad seems to agne that 

"as religion wa.a n•c••• .. r1to perfect hi• •tate, ao 

was the docti'ine ot a tut~re 1tate of r••arda and 
5 

p,uiiehmenta tull a.a n•c••••X7 to pertect bis religion ... 

. Aalde trom the insight it gives into ••• ot White• 

head's characteristica, the Observations, which the 



Europel;U1 Mage.zine, .!!!! London Review: ealla "ingenious 
1 

and olass1oal," holds inter-eat -only tQr th• one who 

is engaged in wo~k on th♦ Aeneid, 

or gpeater impor~ance than the Ob••:r'!!t1ona are 

Whitehead's three prose pi•c•• 1li the .world. 'fhe 1asue 
ot March 22. 1763 (Bo. XlI}, conta1na 'Wh1teboad 1s eeaay 

en "TaateJ" The eaaq Ntveala Whiteb~ad'a olas111c1snu 

to him tafte r:uane tollo•ing . the atrict rulee ot 

Aristotle~ He laments that .. Grecian arohitecture, •that 

•Uchit•ctun, which ••• it&'1Sht by natur• encl pol1,shed 
2 

b.J' the gl'ao••• ••• total:ty neglectutd." 

At•• yeua' betore 17p:S, Ylh1tehet.d wr1tes, ev•ry .. 

thing had been Gothic, 1nolud.1ng houaea, l)eds• book• 

case•, and couches, "all copied from som.e p~t, or 

other of (:)Ur old cathedrala." Whitehead th.inks ot 

this as a p•l'veraion ot :liberty, ttwhich allows ev•rr• 

one the privilege ot play~g the fool, and ot making 

himself r1d1culoua in •tJ..atever •ar he pleases.• Whil.e 

there are still proteaaor• of the Gothic style in Eng• 

land, he go•s on, the prevtl.111ng whim in everything no• 
3 

1a Chinese: 

l. Elu'ofean Mgazine, and .London R•view, XIV (July, 
P7ea • 85. . ·. . 

2. Tho ;ottf • XII (Jla:roh 22, 1753). 69 • a. or. · ar a Pike Conant, .!!'!,! Ol'i•ntal 'l'al• 1n England. 
Hew York: The Columbia University Preee, 1908. 
pp,. 223 .. 2·25 for a d1scuaa1on ot the tad tot" Chinese 
Art 1n England~ 





tone of the eaaay places it in the field of light so• 

e1a.l satire. 

Whi tebead 's views about the romances of the day 

are found in the May 10, 1755 issue, XIX, ot The -
World. He laments 

l 
with romanoes '' 

the fact that the age is "over-run 

in which ••there is not even the least 
2 

resemblance" of ourselves. Since the wri tera of 'heroic 
5 

romances "professedly sot;r- above nature," there. is not 

much danger from them, b•cauae their unnaturalness · ia 

easily ,penetrated. John&on, in No. 4 of The Rambl•r, ----
published three years prior to Whitehead's articles, 

had expi-eaaed a similar sentiment: 

(Footnot,f' continued trom . preceding page) . 

HOW brickla;ye:rs, carpenters, and Joiners, 
Wlth Ohinese Artist and designers, 
Produce their schomffS of alteration, 
To work this wondrous reformation. 
The uaetul dome, whioh secret stood 
Em'bosom•d in the yew ... tree•s wood, 
The trav•ler with amazement sees 
Ohang'd to a Temple · tout Chinese,* 
With m.any a b@ll end tawdry rag on, 
And crested with a. sprawling dragon. 

1.t'I'he reprint of 1826 here bas "a temple; Gothie or 
Chinese 11 '' · 

This poem might have 'been influenced by Whitehead. 
Howover, . the theme waa comm.on at the time• 

l. The World, XIX (May 10, 1753), lll. 
2. l'liid. 
3, "f'i.iD., 112. -



In the rOltlances formerly writtent every 
tranaaction and sentiment was ao remote 
rrom all that passel among .men, that the 
read~r wa~ in very little danger of ma.king 
any 4pplicationa to :liimaelt; the virtues 
and crimes were equally beyond his sphere 
of aet1 vi ty J and he .. amused himselt w1 th 
heroes .nd with tra:ltora·, deliverers end 
persecutors, as with beings of another 
species, whose actions wer, regulated upon 
motives or their own, and who had neither 
.taul ts nor exoe lleneies in common with him• 
self. l · 

Whi teh.ead admires Homer and Shakespeare as 11 those 
2 

great masters ot every movement of the human mind, n 

for they drew really "from nature; and ages have reit 
a 

and applauded the truth or their designs." But the 

modern artists have not studied the nature or the 

people e.nd "seldom seem to have the least acquaintrmce 
4 

with themselves;'' they run into a d1tfere.nt extreme, 

tor they "dwell eternally upon orphan-beggars, and 
• 6 

serving men of low degree." These "low ,.,ri t&rs 0 

not 01111 io not even afford amulloment; tll&J laek the 
utile et dulce. Furthermore, the writers are not -- · , 

acquainted with their subjects. 

1. The Works of Samuel Johnson, LL•B•., .!2 Wh1eh is 12re• 
l'Iie~, A! fsa!. on his tll'e ana oen1us, . bz Artliur 
~. 1 . VO ~h t:ondon: mo. rv • . · 22. 

2. ~rld., : ,XIX (M~ 10s 1753), 111. ·. 
3. rua. ,' 112. · 
A' ... "IIF"C'.'T'7 . 
-.. J.UJ.Q• 

s. Ib!'d., 113. 
6 • lliil. Wbi tehead doe.:, not cite examples.· Probably 

fie Iiad in mind such novels as Moll Flanders (1722) 
and Roderick Random (1748). 



But Whitehead 1a not complaining especially of 

the ignorance ot the writ.e.rs. but or the:11' "extr•me 

indecency," when they SJNtl\k \ot 

certain vices whioh; the vulgar call tun, 
and the people or t'a$hion gallantey; but 
·the middle rank, an<l those or the gentry 
who continue to go ·to ohuroh, still atig• 

. •matize them by tbe <>pprobrioua names of 
fornication and adul'.berr •; l 

Thia sentlment echoes th-.t · of' Johnson,. wbo writ•e th.at 

Vice!! tor vice .is ~,eessary to be shown, 
shou~d always d1agu,~~J nor should the 

· grf;ioe s of gaiety,· Ol.".s ~tie dignity of 
courage, be so uni t«hi'•1th 1t,• as to 
reconcil• it to the mind., 2 . 

'Whitehead ha.s a cure :foxf :.this indocenoy. First he 

wou1d banish "that inundation of obscenity which 1$ 
a 

daily pouring in trom Franoe.,," Secondly,. he would ask 

Mr.· Fitz•Adam--to whom tbe' •saa.y is addreased•-to tor•· . 

bid his readers tteven to attempt to opon any novel•• or 

romance, unliaenaad by you; unless it should happen to 
' ,· ·, 

be stamped FIELDING, &o.;n In the 1774 edition White• 

head ended the paragraph with "RICHARDSON or FIELD• 
5 

ING." Whitehead asserts that hia plan of allowirig 
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the public to read approved romances, as those 0£ 

Richardson and Fielding, would furnish 11 a very pleasing 
l 

way of conveying instruction to all parts or life." 

The third of the three World essays, LVIII (Feb• 7, 

1754), satirized the effeminaoy of the age. Whitehead, 
2 

in his "zeal for the publio,f1 berates the me.lea of his 

day for their affectation. He takes to task those who 

while away their summers at Ranele.gh, and who spend 

their winters in prattling scandal and at quadrille, 

and who in old age have neither honor and love nor 

obedience and troops of friends. Whitehead hopes that 

some projector will undertake to draw up '"a scheme 
3 

for raising MEN for the eervice of the public.'" The 

poet admits that some youths take pains to appear manly, 

but says that the methods they pursue rather aggravate 

their effem~nacy. Whitehead feels it perfectly permia-
4 

sible to laugh at "such incorrigible ideota," who lisp 

and amble, who display affectation, but whom nNature 

certainly designed tor men, and made, as Mr. Pope says, 
5 

their souls bullet, and their bodies buff." In the 

paragraph of the essay, Whitehead satirically suggests 

l. Plays and Poems, II (1774)., 113. 
2. T:Eiewor!<I, LVIII (F'eb. 7, 1754), 350. 
3. YE!d. 
4. rsra. , 351. 
6. Ibid., cf. Pope, Satires, VIII, 263. 



that the opposite sex will supply the lack of man11 ... 

ness: 

The assured look, the exalted voice, and 
theatrical step of our modern FEM.ALES, 
pretty sufficiently convince us that there 
1s something MANLY still left amongst us. l 

Th.us, while the male and female accomplishments are 

strangely scattered between the .sexes, somehow or other 

they will be 1l jumbled together in that cornplio&.ted ani-
2 

mal, A MAN AND HIS 'i'i'IFE." 

This essay of Whitehead see.ms to be the embryo .from 
3 

which came "Ranelagh" and The Goat's Beard, the poe·t•s 
. - --- ---
plea. for propriety among the sexes. 

According to Walpole, Whitehead was ranked as a 

first writer in his own d-ay, and his prose was regarded 

highly. The three essaya which are known to us hardly 

offer enough material on which to base a critical esti

mate of tis prose, but at les.st two of them contain 

reasonably suooess.ful sa·tira"' They are .furtrHlr interest

ing in revealing an()ther instance of the influence ot 

Addison on the later eighteenth-century assay. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

The World, LVIII (Feb. 71 1754), 352. 
Ifild. 
c7';""' PP• 97-103, Chapter II. 
Letters 2£. Hora.ee 7fe.11ole (Toynbee. ), III, 19.S. Of the 
seven mentioned by Wa pole ae first writers, r,Iaeaulay 
holds that uwhitehead was the lowest :tn station, but 
was the most accompllshed tuft•hunter of his tixueu 
('.r.h~. Works . of Lord lVlace.ulay 9ornplete. ed. Lad? Trevelyan. 
8 vols. Loncfon: Longmans, Green and Co., 187.:.>. VI, 7). 



CHAPTER FIVE 

TRAGEDIES 

I• THE ROMAN FATHER 

Ths 1'1:rst t1tty yeazi,a or the eighteenth century 

produced. veey tew trag~diea of great worth. Addiaon•a 

~ {1713) and Rowe•s l!m!, Shore (1714) are the out• 

standing productions in the field of the eeriou.a druia. 

Whitehead with his Roman Father (1750) and Creuaa. 

(1764) waa. like Addison in hie Q.!!2, to extol pa.tri• 

otism and love of f'atherla.nd. Thant.ton•s ~o@onisba 

appeared in 1730. In 1731 George Lillo'a bourgeois 

tragedy~ Histor,; of Oeorae Ba:rnwell, .2£ 'l.'he L9P:don 

Merchant, for the first time presented everyday com• 

meroial lito as a theme tor tragedy. Samuel Johnson 

saw his Irene die after nine performances 1n 1749, 1n 
' .. ' 

s:pi te of the efforts or his good friend, David Garrick. 

Garrick1 the chief actor and manager during the 

time whtm Whitehead w:rote .his dramas, dictatorially 

demanded that dramatist• e.ooede to his w1sh•s, even 

if the play suffered thereby. Ma.sons aya that Garriek, 
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who was also a playwright, "wrote with a view to sceni-
1 

cal effect only,," and would "refuse ad.mission upon the 

stage to any performance in which he could not display 

his principal, and e.lrnost unrivalled merits, the ex-
2 

pression or strong, but sudden effects or passion. 0 

Mason believes that Garrick, had he lived in the days 

of Shakespeare, would not have admitted the soliloquies 
3 

of Hamlet "without the most licentious pruning.ff Mason 

.further says that Whitehead, in order to comply with 

Garrick•s wishes, "was ever ready to alter or expunge 

any thing that might promote stage effect, even at the 
4 

risque of hurting bis own compos1tion.° For example, 

in 1762 Whitehead had prepared the prologue to The -
Sohool .f.2! Lovers 1' a.a 1 t was in tended to have been 

spoken," and stated that he tteonfines his humbler Muse 

to rules" and "shifts no scenes to dazzle and surprise." 

But Garrick was not bound by rules, and a revised pro

logue said: 

My constant friends above, around, below, 
Have .English tastes, and love both change and show: 
Without such aids, even Shakespear would be flat-
Our orouded Pantomimes are proofs of that. 5 
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Garrick said that he knew the tastes of "gallery, 

boxes, pit,.n and would n1ndulge •om too"; 

Change you shall have; so set your hearts at ease: 
Write as he will, we•ll act it as you please. l 

In 1732 Rich had opened the first Covent Garden 

Theatre., and 1n 1747 Garrick and Lacy took over the 

bankrupt (1745) Drury Lane Theatre. In these two 

London theatres \\'hi tehead ts tragedies and. comedies were 

presented. 

His first dramatic production,~ Roman Father, 

was ate.gad at Drury Lane on February 2 11; 1750, with 

Garrick as the father, Barry as the young Horatius, 

and Mrs. Pritchard as Horatia. 

Whitehead obviously used the Horace of Corneille 

as his major source for The Roman .Father. Corneille, 
2 

in turn, had utilized an incident from Livy. Book I 

of Livy recounts the Roratii•Curiat1i episode, which 

tells how three brothers each from the Roman and 

Alban armies, the Horatii and Curiatii respectively, 

were to solve the deadlock between the two cities. 

In the stri!'e two of the Roman Horatii were fatally 

wounded. The three Alban Curi-tii, wounded, pursued 

Prologue. "As it is Spoken by Mr. GARRICK." ~Btl.• 13 vols. New York: o. P. Putnam•s Sons, 
I, X:XV, 12. 
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the remaining Horatius in order ·to kill him. .Horatius 

divided their attack by fleeing, thinking correctly 

that each Curiatius would pursue with whatever speed 

his strength permitted. Thus he was able to dispatch 

the Curiat11 one by one so that "Rananus Albano 
l 

imperet." On his way baelc to Rome he met hia un-

wedded sister, who was engaged to one of the Curiat11. 

She recognized her betrothed•s militaey cloak on her 

brother• s shoulders, loosed her hair, and in tears 

called on her dead lover's name. Enraged, the fiery 

Horatius plunged hie sword through her body with the 
2 

words: "sic eat quaeeumque Romana lugebit hostem.tt 
The king, who did not wish to have the respons1bili ty 

of pronouncing the death aentence, appoi nted duumvi:rs 

to pass judgment upon Horatius. When the duumvirs had 

condemned the hero and the 11otor was fitt-ing the noose, 

the father or Horatius appealed and declared that his 

daughter had been justly slain, since she had betrayed 

her oountry. Otherwise, he himself' would have punished 

his son. The father's tears and the son•s cour-age 

gained aoquittal, and expiatory rites cleansed the 

young Horatius of the flagrant murder. 

l. 
2. 

!4.!:l, I, X:XV, 18. 
~. , I , XXVI , 5 • 



oorneille rollows the story of Livy, but adds to 

the Livian characters Sabine, the beloved of Curiaoe 

and the siater of Horace; Valerius, the lover of Camille 

and the accuser of Horace; and three minor oharaoters: 

Julie, the confidante of Sabine and Camille, and two 

soldiers, Flavian and Prooulus. True to the neo•olaesio 

tradition, Corneille confines the scene to one room ot 

the Roman home of old Horace. Corneille heightens the 

dramatic et:fect1venees or the story as he got it from 

Livy by presenting the wavering of Sabine's loyalties 

between her Alban kin1: and her Roman husband, and the 

strife in Camille's heart between love and duty, as 
,I her fiance 1s an Alban, Curiaee. Curiaoe and Horatius 

are contrasted. Ouriace, offended because young Horace 

insists on fighting, would rather be more human and 

less Alb&n. So anti-Alban is Horace th.at he will not 

even leave Curiaoe alone with Camille. After the bat- · 

tle, when the incomplete news is brought in that young 

Horace has fled, old Horace utters the wish: "Qu•il 

mourG.ti 11 A few moments later old Horace rejoiees over 

the faot th.at Rome has gained the vietory over Alba. 

When young Horace returns,he is taunted by his sister 

and pierces her with his sword• She dies off-stage. 

In the final act Valerius accuses young Horace or 



murder. S•bine desires her own death as punishment 

tor Horace: 

Atone Gamilla 1a angry Ohoat, and. •ave 
To Rome a man so fortun.ate and brave. 

(Ootton tr.) 1 

Horace him•elt 1s ready to be put to death. But 'l'ullus, 

aftei- old Horace has pleaded tor his aon•s life, pro• 

notmoes the verdict: u'l'hy vertu.e sets thy glQl"Y' 'bove 

thy Crim••'' Young Horao,•s love of Rome, h1a patriot• 

ism, hia passion for the good or Rome, save -him trom 

death. Exp1atopY l"ites aN to be performed bJ' the old 

Horatius. 

That Corneille's Horace •as popular in England is 

evidenced by the faot that three English translations 

of it were made in the seventeenth century. Sir William 

Lower published Horatius: A Roman Trae;edie 1n 1556. On 

February 4, 1667•8, the translation by Mrs. Catherine 
2 

Philips and Sir John Denham was acted at court. Evelyn 

tells of seeing 1 t. The tollowing year Pepys .attended 
3 

a performance and called it "a silly tragedy." In 

2. 

Horace. A French '.fres;edz of Mon•ieui- Oomeille. 
Erig!Ished-by Charles Ootton'; Esq. Lonaon: Henry 
Brome, 1671. , 
~ and Oor:respondence of John EvelF:• F.R.S. 
Tvois~London: George Bill and Sona, 1138'§.
I I, 35 &: 41; IV, 14 • 
~ and Oorres!ondence of S,amuel Peft;:' F.R.S •. · 
~s:--Ph1Xade phla: David McKay, 8 7.- 1,-as. 



1671 appeared Horaoe1 ! :F~nch. 'Rrasedz !! Monsieur 

Corneille, which had been "engl1shedn by Charles Cotton. 

Whitehead in his Ad.vert1se.ment cont'esaes his in-

debtedness to Corneille: . 

I think it necessary to acquaint the Public, 
that I should never have thought ot writing 
a Play on the .t'ollo'lf.!ng Subject, 'if I. had 
not t'irst read th.& Juatly celebrated Horace 
ot Mr. Corneille, and a.dmired his · Jlanagem.erit. 
of some Par£s ot the Story. They will find 
me tracing him. very .. olosely (with aom.• tew 
Alterations) in the latter End of th• Third 
Aot, and in the Beginning of the Fourth.. In 
the other Aats I am hardly conscious to m:1• 
self ot having borN>wed even a Thought from 
him; tho' I might have been proud to have 
translated whole Scenes, if my Plan and 
Oharactars would have admitted ot it. 

Whitehead followed Corneille•s genel'al plan, but 

made some significant changes. The cast ot characters 

was cut from ten to six.. Not only were the two sol

diers omitted, but Ouriaee and hia siater Sabine as 

well. Curiace is only mentioned as the beloved or 
Horatia. To compensate tor these omissions Whitehead 

heightened the character ot Horatia, so that she be

comes one ot the chief characters, it not the oh1et 

one. In O~meille•s play Camille (Horatia) la atabbed 

otr-atage and does not appear on tbe a tage after the 

fatal stabbing. In Whitehead's drama Hera,tia is brought 

baok: to the stage and harangues her brother. She tears 

off her bandage• and assiata 1n her own death, thu• 
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removing trom her brother eome of tlle guilt :for her 

death. Whitehead shortened the last act by cutting 

down the length ot: the speeches. Corneille's final 

scene consists of four speeches, one by Sabine ot 

36 lines, one by old Horace of 98 lines, one by Tullus 

or 5Zi lines, and one by Valere of one-half a line. 

The longest speech in th& final scene in The Roman - ----
Father consists ot 26-ia- lines and. is made by Tullus. 

Whitehead• s speeches in the last scene ot The -
Roman Father. like thoae in Clomeille' a Horace, glori ... 

ty patriotism and love of country. 

In ru Cou.ntq Jo~ .!!: the Craftsman tor March 

24, 1750 (No. 1133), one who signed himselt Jonathan 

Irony disputed Whitehead's assertion of indebtedness 

to Corneille. Irony claimed that an English play by 

the name of Staffordshire Fath~r is responsible tor 

the "chief Merittt or the Roman Father. 

I was some time since at the Theatre in 
Drur1-Lane, to see the justly applauded 
Roman Father, and the Pleasure it afforded 
me was Inexpressible. Mr. Garrick: gave 
·such Emotions to every Heart, that the 
Spectators were surpri&ed s.t the.111:u,lves tor 
feeling in so exquisite a manner, and Mr. 
Whitehead's Conduct in , the Management of -. 
his Plot, was gen.erally approved ot. He 
has certainly made a very correct Piece ot 
it, but what extreamlt surprizes nu, 11, 
that he should give the HonoUJ' ot the most 
applauded Scenes to a Frenchman, at the 
same time that he 1a Indebted tor the chief 
Merit o£ it to an old Play of our own. It 



is called the Statfordshire F'athe1', and is 
to be found in Mr• l)odsley' a Collection. 

The portion of the play given in the Coun tr:z ~
!!!! dealt with the episode of an election. The f"ather 

1s listening to reports about an election to the House. 

The news is brought that his son has lost the election, 

but later 1 t is announced that certain groups have been 

bribed and that his son h&s consequently been elected. 

This, claims Irony, is the manU'est source from which 

Whitehead secured the material for his scene in which 

the bad news of the son's "cowardice" is converted in

to the good news of bis skill in killing his three 

adversaries. It is quite evident that the claim of 

the Country Journal has no real basis. There 1s, how• 

ever, one similarity between !h! Staffordshire Father 

and~ Roman Father; the theme or patriotism runs 

through both. 

In 1750 appeared three pamphlets., all anonymous, 

dealing with The Raman Father. ~ Ston _2!! whioh ~ 

new tra.gedz call'd !!!, Roman Father!!! founded was pub

lished the same day the play was first presented. The 

writer orlthe Stoq says that 

As .; the expectation ot .the town 1e much 
re.is 'd by the naw t~a,gedy of the Roman 
Father, which 1 s to b<t aoted this night 
at·the theatre royal in Drury-Lane, •twas 
judgtd the foregoing historical tacts ••• 



would not be disagreeable to the gentlemen 
and ladies who are to be spectators of the 
play. l 

The Storz states that "Mr. W••I> 1s well known to the 

poetical world tor hie ~•~•l ·.!!! ~1d1cule 0 ~d other 

worka, that he wa1 "muci'l. etllteem1d in that university 

@ambridgeJ; and la now very- deservedly belov•d, by 

all who know him•· for his .ab1l1 ties, geniua and 
2 

modeaty.u 'lhe Stou strikes an opt1miat1o note when, 

in acknowledging the "most; extraordinary suooesa" ot 
·"' 

"Comeille, tho Shakespear ot the French,• it adds 

that, 

It what be aaid about Mr. w-.... n•s play b• 
true, vis. that there is muob more ot the 
pathetic introduo•d 1.n it, than in th• 
French tragedy• wo niay reaaonabl7 expect 
THE ROMAN FATHER will prove a very torm.1• 
dable rival to the HORACE of Oome1lle. a 
Thia advance advertising •as .foll.owed bf Remark• 

~ ~ New Tragedz• oall •.d, !!! Roman Father. The 

Spectator, the author of th1a seconQ. pamphlet d•aling 

with Whitehead's play, had seen the tragedy, and con• 

sidered that this "very ing.enius piece" needs ooI"rec• 

tion and improvement ao that in the next season the 



l 
"Boman Father may- talce a 'second r-ace for glory." 

Much ot the pamphlet consists or detailed criticism 

end naive suggestions for 111:lprovements in revision. 

The Spectator is ot the opinion that Horatia, in the 

first act, lowers herself b~toi-e tbe common soldier 

sent with a measa.ge to h&r tather: 

She hips atter him, .@d endeavors to pump 
him, in order to learn what business he had 
been transacting with the old fellow ...... Now 
this I think a piece ot impertinence. that 
a Roman lady should be asham'd or being 
guilty ot: bea1dea which, she givea a hint, 
that she had been listening at the chamber 
door, during the aold1•r•s conversation with 
her ta the..r; and was now inquiring wha.t she 
had heard b•tore, a$ not willing to trust 
her own eara.•-I don't know how fax- a. Roman 
might behave to hiadaughtor, upon this oe• 
caaion; but, I know,. a citizen of London 
would have whipt mies tor her curiosity. 2 

The Spectator in his light vein would have the sword. 

battle Ott-stage changed to a tiat fight on•stage. 

This change would make the play Hmore entertaining to 
3 

an English audience" and would add the three Curiati1 

and the other two Roman youths to the caat of charao

tera • Furthermore, he would 

1. 

have the virgins undressing the oombatante. 
and adorning them with wreaths before tht 
battle, end many other little ceremonies 
that JD.1gbt be introductd upon this occasion•• 4 

calltd, II .Roman Father, 
By a $PE . · TOR• London: 
P• 5. 



If Whitehead would make this change, he would have the 

advantage that 

Your play would some nights be a , comedy, 
and some a tragedy, aeoording to the dis
position or your audience-.-On a. holiday, 
when the vulgar attend the theatre, I don't 
doubt but a bJ:>Oken jaw, or a oraok 1d crown, 
will suf!'ioiently supply them with mirth, 
and then 1 t will be a comedy•-when the bet• 
ter sort, aud the fair sex are present, 
their concern for the be.tter'd heroes, will 
make it a.gain a tragedy-- l 

In order not to give the .a.udienoe the impression that 

Horatia died for lack of care, the Spectator would in

troduce half a dozen physicians, have the surgeon give 

a little description of the wound, and even call in a 
2 

brother of the faculty for oonsulta.tion. 

f:. qomparison between lli Horace of Corneille and r -
The Roman Father _2! Whitehead (1750), th& third pam-

phlet treating the tragedy, compares the two plays in 

a dialogue between two men, Bro..-nley and FPeeman. While 

the Comparison shows great attention to detail and 

quotes extens1 vely from Corneille, 1 ts reader will con

clude that the author showed his nationalistic preju

dice in preferring the English drama to the French 

l. Remarks, P• 17. 
2. The Monthlz Review rejects Poote as nthe father or 

tn'Is m:l.aerabie Srat,n the Remarks, II (1750) 408. 
3. A Comparison Between the Horace of Corneille and 

the Roman Father of Whltehead. London: M. Cooper, mo. -



tragedy, and that the minute orit1cism led to word1• 

ness and confusion. The Monthlz Review, in looking 

over the three pamphlets, states 1n a.11 fairness that 
l 

the first informed 11 the curious and inquisitive 11 of 

the nature and story of the Roman Father; that the 

second, the Remarks, was but "an 1ns1gnifioantly ill• 
2 

manner'd censuren or the tragedyJ and that the 0an• 

par1son was minus wit and brevity and was a "long, 
i 

spiritless, insipid panegyrick.'' 

The reviews were generally very enthusiastic. 

Many critics openly preferred Whitehead to Corneille. 

!!l! Uni veraal M:agazine 2f._ Knowledge and Pleasure 

praised the play and was of the opinion that 

though Mr. Corneille has given us some fine 
sketehes, 1 t ls Mr. Whitehead that has 
finished them in so masterly a manner, that 
our judgments are satisfied, whilst our 
imaginations are pleased. 4 

Soots Magazine for Maroh liats "The Story of the ' 5 
Roman Father, 11 but offers no criticism. 

!h!_ London Magazine for March, 1750, prints the 

prologue and asserts that the play was acted ''with 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

The Monthll Review,. I I ( l 750 ), 407. 
fbid., P• 08. 
Ibid. 
~Uni verae..l Masaz1ne, VI ( 1750 ), 134. 
'so'ots Magazine, XII Ottareh, l 750), 139-140. 



l 
universal Applause .,tt It corn.mends the final speech 

made by Tullus: 

Learn hence, ye Romans, on how sur-e a base 
The patriot builds bis happiness. No stroke, 
No keenest, deadliest shaft of adverse rate 
Can make his generous bosom quite despair, 
But that alone by which his country falls. 

Grief may to gr1et 1n endless round succeed, 
And nature suffer when our children bleed; 
But ,still superior must that hero prove, 
Whose first, best passion, is his COUNTRY'S LOVE. 

~ London M5azine commends the manner in which Wh1 te• 

head brings in Valerius and his subsequent accusation 

against Publiua: 

Then the accusation brought by Valerius 
against Publiue ari•ea naturally from our 
knowledge of hia passionate love for 
Horatia, which bJ Mr. Whitehead we are 
fully apprised and kept in mind or, from 
the beginning to the end or the pieoe_. 
whereas in Mr. Corneille •s we hear noth• 
1ng of 1t, except. very slightly in tho 
dialogue between Horatia, ealled by him 
C$ll\1lla, and Julia, in the third scene of 
the first act; so that the audlenoe must 
have entirely forgot it, before it. produces 
1 ts et.feet in the second scene ·. ot the tH'th 
aot. And we must add to tliis 1 that .Mr, 
Whitehead has most artfully- made it the 
chief oause of saving Publius from ~he fury 
of the enraged populace. 2 

The Gentleman.ts Magazine for March, 1750, printed 

in full the prologue and epilogue and gave .an account 

of the hiatorieal incident whioh Wa.$ the basis or the 

1. 'l'he London Magaz1ne, · xu (1750), 132. 
2. lid.,' 152. -



plot. The following poem appeai,ed in the magazine, 

signed by w, 
To the A.utb.or or th• ROMAN FATHER 
- - ·.!}% !! · unin'~ fiana'.. 

A• when brave Publiue .. -on the verge of tate 
Preaerv•d h.ia 'co\1ntr7•s freedom, and her atate; 
The youths and virgins wreaths of tlowreta bring, 
And round tho hctro grateful paeans singJ 
So now each lover o.t the tra.gick scene 
Shou'd otter laur~la ot un:t'ad!ng green 
To you, who 1n tbla>dull• declining ag;e, 
Revive the glory or the BJ-it1~ stage\ 

Before your ,trokes each m~em quits the field, 
Nay all, but Shakespeare's glorious aelt, must yield. 
Like him you draw aoft ·nature; a tendel' part:, 
And in live colours paint the human hoart, 
Such as lt was ere v1Qe bega11 to reign, 
And apread her tolliea o•er our Albion plain: 
Such as it was When Romatu1 du,;-at 'be bx-ave, 
When ev•ry Briton $COl"i)fs a tashion's slaves 
When honest aatyr did n<:>t tear to lash . 
That atom Fribble,l and that nothing Flashli 

What tb.!nking m.@beholda the godlike fire, 
Whose bosom burns nQt . 'Wl,tb. congenial fire.? 
What fair one oan 1"tltra1n trom atNaD.ling ey•a, 
When warm in youth the loat Horatia diesl 
In each pathetick scene, who can 1"etw;.e 
To hail with loud applau.ae you,;t virtuous muse? 

w. 3 

In contrast to the commendatory reviews ot the 

Universal Magazine and the London Mf:&tU:±n• 11 the v1.ew . . 4 

of!£! Monthlz Review, which aaya that the public sees 

the Romll.ll Father, which 

1. Fribble•-a weak-minded top in Garrick's Miss in 
her Teens, a part playedby Garrick hilp.selr .. -

2. Fiash••a cowardly braggart in the sani• play. 
3 • The Gentleman • s '4,a5az ine, XX ( Mar eh, 17 50) , 181. 
4. 'T'fie author o'r the article was John Hild., M.D. 

(1716-1775). 



doe, not please them, 'nay1 that they find 
very little merit in, except that of its 
being well acted; yet it is still most 
v1goroualy patron1s 1d. l 

But, adds the Review,. the public, 

when•• saw it acted, never gave one signal 
or their approbatiort, exoept wher• the ma, .. 
terly manner ot th.a pertortner dese:rv•d 1t, 
but on passages that were translated trom 
the French writer. · 2· 

The Review considers Wh! tehead aa "tar .from. having all 
3 

the qualifications essential to a dramatic poet" and 

holds that, in order to heighten "th♦ noble spirit that 
4 

au tho~ ~orneilleJ gave the rather, n he la:paed into 

bombast• The English int.ga.i;ne displays its preferen,ce 

for the French pla1 when it rem.arks that 

the two 1"1rat acts, and the beginning or 
the third, are impertinent, and the latter 
end ot the fourth and the whole fifth, te• 
dioua: We have only the end 01" tho third 
and the beginning or the fourth to bestow 
our praises upon; and cannot but observe, 
that the applause we are to give to these, 
as well as that which the audience bestowed 
upon thent while acting, must, instead of 
elating the author, as applauses naturally 
ought to do, rather mortity him, when he 
remembers that these are mere translations 
of an author whom he has .too much neglectod 
in the rest or the play. We have already 
delivered our sentiments or the lt!!lGlia,h 
poet so 1'reely, that we would only be under
stood to propos.e these scenes as an example 
of the merit of the original work. · 5 

1. '?he M~mthlz Review, ~I ( 1750), 407. 
2. ffid., 409, . · 
3. ma. · 
4, 'f6Ia., 411, 
s. ma. , 412 • -



The Review does not like Whitehead's translation of 
I\ 

Qu 1il mourut1 

In tb.e third ao t, when Valeria., oonfess-
ing to the old Horatius that P.ub11U$ is 1'led, 
and that the cause of · his country le. deserted 
by him, pleads in hia exeuoe What could he .2.,2 
when three OEEOS 'd him? The :Prenehman makes 
the parent answer, i!th an inspetuos!ty natu
ral to the rage and anguish of a father and a 
Romari""I-H.ave dz•1i The translator of the 
Horace o?"corne lle, or ( 1.f ypu pl,ease to call 
him so) theauthor o:r the Roman Fathe:r, fott 
male~ recitat 1no1pit esse suus, break& all 
~force and majer,ty of tfie""phrase 1n this 
place, by adding the &ign ot the mood and 
tense to 1ti it is true indeed, the sentiment 
oould not but call for.th a thunder of applause, 
when we . heard !!! m1gng have dl'dl pronounced 
with all .the energy t attne beet player of 
the present, or perhapa o:f any age, could give' 
it; but on comparison with the French it must 
be acknowledged, that tho' the sublim.1 ty ot 
the thought oould not readily be 1mpa1r'd by 
any hand, the sublime in the expression has 
been wholly canoell'd in the doins it into 
English. l . 

Samuel Richardson in a letter o:f March 29, 1760, 

maintains that he himself ''could have told him [white

head] how he might have made a better play over th1.s 

very story, hideous and unnatural as it is, than he has 
2 

done." Richardson reaots unfavorably to Horatia's 

emotionalism. He admits that her situation •a~ dis

tressful, but, he asks, 

1. The Montblz Review, II (1'750), 409•410. 
2. cataiog'¼Et of the Collection 0£ Autograp~ Letters 

and His tor'foa"i7foouments. ea. Al.fred Morrison. 
U-vols. London: Strangeway & Sons. 1883-92. 
v, 253. 



was not her diatreas as r-wapant; let me call 
it• before the combat of her 3 brothers with 
3 Alban brothers (one of the latter her be
trothed love:r) waa ao much aa thought of, and 
that only in a common, . in a general caae, 
where every woman.ts l<>ver, husband, friend, 
brother, in the two contending nations •ere 
equally engaged, equally in danger. It waa 
the poet's notion that she must whine, and 
be madly . in love, to be a woman, and to set 
all the women in the boxaa. pit, and galleries 
a sympathising wi tb. her. How many good ot..
r:tcel's • wives, I warr:an-t, were provoked to 
shed ·tears for tho 41t·treao or Horatia, who 
never shed one for :~~)fc!anger of their hus
bands when they ae~<,.:n.tt for the •'-'r, so lately: 
concluded by a peace. with the French? Good 
reason, you•ll say; .the distress was here bt.t .. 
ter acted than they; :><,ould have a.oted it were 
they to he.ve opened •ll the flood gates of · 
their- gr1o.t" and rain&~ showers at their eye&; 
and moreover Horat1~•~,; •xpeotat1ona were all 
alive and heightene,q""~tb.a good soul: waa not 
married• But why did tiot the author make a 
noble scene indeed by bringing all th• Roman 
wives, the Roiuan widows~ Roman maidens • . in, 
one tumultuous mob into the Roman Forum, and · 
another mob ot Alban women (they were all 
equally concerned with Horatia before the com• 
'bat ot 3 to 3 was de'c.ided upon, to exclaim, to 
hollow, to. rave as Horatia did, that a leap 
fl'Om the horrid Tarpeian rook or a plung• into 
the muddy Tyber (both which were in her power) 
would have been, more eligible to ·her than what 
she felt? But,, 'Madam., can you fo:rm any tt\1ng 
in your mind more con.temptible, when you con
sider it rightly, than the idea or a young 
woman, when her country 1a in the utino•t da:n• 
ger, running about complaining that he11 man 
may have his crown cracked,· that she la in 
love up ~to the ea rs and oannot bear ,1 t; de~
ening the .ears of her tather as well as broth
ers, zealous as they are for the public sitety, 
iifEh the confession< <>l' .what she suffers from 
the stings of a private passion? H;;.d he, a.r 
his master Oorneillo>.had sat him the example1 



which he had not the judgment to follow, 
brought together the two lovers, they might 
have poured out their sill7 souls into each 
other• s bosoms, and called upon the celestial 
register to reoord .thei:iit vows above, and all 
the souls in the playhouse might then have 
fanned awq and e1ghed and sobbed and mur
mured respectively to their sighs, sobs, and 
murmurs, till the whole tam.ale audience had 
joined 1n one amorous~ 

• But to proclaim her . passion to a father, 
and to such a. rather, how indecently, how tm• 
naturally shocking. Do you think,' Madam, 
that a mode,rn girl could have done this to a 
father if she could to a •other? It ia im• 
poasiole to forbear tre~tlng tii1a subject 
stl"ongly. To decent, to reasonable, to 
worthily rounded love, . no one makes gtteater 
and more indulgent allowances th.an myself. 
Had I time and health, I would give th,e world 
a story' which should show how favourably I 
think ot such a love,. and or an openness and 
sens:tb111 ty of heart · in your sex. l 

Nine ye&J's after the f1J".st appearance ct the 

tragedy, Thomas Wilkes, 1n his A Gener.ial View of the 
' .... . . . ............,. .................. 

stage (1759), noticed "the varieties ot the R0111an 
2 

Father" and admired the manner in which is painted 

the father• s 

anger and concern tor the suapeoted ooward-
1oe or h:1. s aon. whioh is eon t:raated by the 
mixture ot joy and surprise ot 

Pretended flight! and this succeeded, hal 
Oh glorious boyl 

in a manner that fully deserves that applause 
with which it is always ci,owned. 3 



Words ot commendation c Ollle also trom Murphy, who main-
. l 

ta1ned that "the stage was. enriched wi tb the tragedy" 

of the Roman Father. Quite enthusiastic, Murphy cred-
. . · . 

ited Whitehead with dia<Ulr,U.ng "all reduru1ane1ea and . 2 . 
superfluous characters" and with giving the play a 

3 
"coherence that gives the appearance ot regular unity.,. 

Murphy felt that the father binds the plot: 

The action ot his p.la7 b.inges entirely on 
the Roman rather. He is principally in• 
terested in every 1no1dent, and by that 
judicious oonduct tb.0 whole is made a regu
lar and well connected fable. The death ot 
Horatia is managed with great skill. To
wards th.e close ot tn• fourth act, she 
pours her cu.raes on her brother and the 
Roman name. Hora.tlu.s .. draws his sword, and 
by her father's orclel' she . is forced away. 
But notb1ng eaui, appease her fury. Her -
:friend Valeria., in the fit th act, tell& 
how a he provoked he.r fate• ( She desire• 
to see her ftk. her and her brother: tor 
that purpose she is brought on the atage, 
and a pathetic .aC•fl• ensues.) The people 
crowd to the house, Q.Grllanding justice on 
the murderer. She forgives her brother, 
and expires. Tb.e Homan Father become, an 
advocate for hl°sson, an3. saves b.1a lite. 
Upon the whole, it must be acknowledged, 
that what the original divided . into three 
distinct actions, 1a bJ Mr. Whitehead oar• 
r1ed on w1 th a coherenoe that gives the ap
pearance of regular un1t:y. there are no 
detached scenes, no u.nnecesaarr characters; 
no ambitious ornaments, and no •peeohes tor 
mere parade. 4 

1. Arthur Murphy, The J,lt~ ,gt David Gaz-riclt Eag., 
I, 178. 

2. Ibid., 184•5• 
a. !nli. ,. 1ea. 
4. !61a., 1ss-s. 



l 
Murphy foWld "intrinaic value" in 'Phe Roman Father. 

A mixed tr1 bu te ca.me t rom lli Com Ran ion to J!!!. 
Playhouse, which took Whitehead to task t'or confining 

his story to the Horatian family and fox- depriving· 

himself of exhibiting "a gl"'eat Aggravation or the 
2 

Distress." On the other hand, the Oom;eanion com• 

plimented Whitehead for shortening the "too long and 

Diffuse" declamations of Corneille, believed that 

there are "more poetical Beaµ.tles in the Language ot 

Mr. Whitehead's, than in that of Corneille•• Tragedy," 

and concluded that T~ Roman Father "may be rank 1d 

among the best of the dramatic Pieces of this somewhat 
3 

unprol1f1c Age." Thia er1 ticisu1 is the same as tliat 

found in tho 1812 edition of the Comi?anion known as 

Biogra,phi_a Dramatica. 

Francis Gentleman, along with others. finds 

various faults 1n the Father. He holds that Whitehead's 

l. Arthur Murphy, The Life of David Garrick Bs.g,., I, 
187. --- · 

2. Th!_ Companion~ Jill! Plazhouse: .2,£, An HifttOrioal 
Account or a:Cl the Dramatic Villi tera and their Works 
that havee.FeaM<I In Great Britain and. Ireland, 
from tiiecommeneement ol our Theatrical Exhibltiona, 
down to the Present Y♦ir !764. Oom.;e~•ed ~ the Form 
o?a Dl'ciI9nary. 2 vola.--r::ondon: !76"i. 1r;-sub 
""Wh'!tehead. 11 A slip of paper in this volume has the 
following: "The authorship has been attributed to 
Goldsmith," most likel7 a bookdealer•s etfort to aell 
the volume. 

3. Ibid. -



"tragic strains will never make anybody oey," and 

that while his "aentimenta are just and commendable," 

"a dreadful soporific languo~ drowses over the whole, 

throwing both auditors and readers in to a poppean 
1 

lethargy• 11 While Mason places the Father above the 

Horaoe, he points to the final act and maintains that 

"the fable a till drags, not indeed in any degree as 1 t 
2 

does in the French tragedy, yet 1t still drags." 

Anderson, while holding that Whitehead's tragedy is 

"a great improvement on one of the great Corneille's 

best tragedies, and may be ranked among the best dra-
3 

matio pieces of this age, n echoes 11ason•s criticism 

when he says that the play limps at the end. 'l'he 

cause of this 11.mping is identified by Campbell, who 

feels that the dea. th ot the heroine concludes the in-
4 

teres t ~ in the play, and th.at tho tearing off of the 

bandages inapirea insttad of tragic commiseration "a 
5 

sore physical shuddering ." 

' In the twentieth century, Nicoll finds that the 

theme of patriot1am causes d1sun1 ty in the- pl•y: 

l. Francis Gentleman, The Drwnatic Q.en•or; or, 
Critical Companion.7 vols. Lpndorn a--:-Bell, 
r110. rr. 474. · 
Mason PP• 55•6• 
Th•. W rks or the British Poets (Andezaaon), XI; 894. 
Spec ena of °the B~itish iSoets (Campbell), VII, 5. 
Ibid. - - · -
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The best aaenes in the play •re those in 
whioh Horatia inveighs against patriotism; 
but theao after all tend to destroy the 
unity of the play, which at the close, ex
tols the hero who tp1nks only of his father
land. .l . 

I 

But Cazamian maintains, on . the other hand, that ihe 
Roman Father "still makes a lasting impression.'' 

The independent Garrick took liberties in the 

presentation of !.h! Roman Father. He felt that the 

play was too long and consequently, says Whitehead, 

1n the out copy .for the Irish stage "there is a great 
3 

deal left out, but nothing added." Whitehead him;.. 

self had written to Garriok less than a month before 

that he was altering the fifth aot tor Garrick's 
4 

winter season. Later in the ss.me year, November 1, 

1767, Whitehead wrote to Garrick about the changes: 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
s. 

• • • • An hour or two will complete nry 
alterations of "The Roman Father," and 
those two you shall have. But I beg 
nothing of' . mine may at all interrupt 
your other "schemes tor the public. The 
first .four acts of •1Tho R. F." will stand 
as they did, with only the change of a 
f'ew lines or words in ·pa.rticular places. 
The lady will be enti:rely left out of the 
fifth act, any more than a.a a handaom.e 
corpse. 5 

Allardyce Nicoll,!, H1stor;r of Early Eighteenth 
Oentm Drama .!ZQ.Q-1750. Cambridget University 
Press, 1§2!. p, 95. 
Emile Legouis and Louis Cazami&n, h, Historz2!_ 
Engli.sb .LitePature • . II, 192, · 
The Harcourt Papers, VII (JUne 11, 1767), 270. 
ffi'd. ~ V:tf (May 23, 1767), 259 • 
!_h! Private Correspondence of David Garrick, I, 271. 
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In the same letter Vlhi tehead pointed. out a "trifling" 

change or "woes to sorrows, in the last line ot the _....._.,. ,, . -

second a.ct, to avoid the rhime" and suggested that a 
.. . l 

few words be changed ror ,the aake of emphasis. 

Except tor changes to please Garrick, however, 

\Thiteh•ad kept ~1s version intact. Despite criticisms 
" 

or his translation of "Q;u• 11 mour-Gt,0 1n the editions 

he supervised 1 t remained. ''1Ia might have d1e4l" In a 
,. 

1780 edition "Diel" replll.ees Whitehead's vex-aion, with 

the note that it is ''altered from Mr. W • Whi tehead. 11 

The editions of 1776, 1797, 1808, 1824--27, and the 

American version 1n The British Drama.••all without -
Whitehead's imprimatur-•have either 11D1el,0 ox- "He 

might have died i, ii or both,. The Inohbald 1808 version 

has Horatia cry, "Diel''•-no doubt a printer's mistake. 

Whitehead included the 0 tearing off the bandages" stag6 

d1i-ect1on in his own edit.ions; editions by othex-s omit 

it entirely. 
2 

B7 cOt11p111ng trom Genest, 
3 

Bitter, Wilkinson. 
4 

and Macmillan, it waa found that Wb.1tehea·d's first . 
1. The . Private Correspo:Drd•n;e <:>.· f .. . Davi! Ga1't-1ck, .. I. • 2,2,. 
2. Torin Genoa£ • . Som. e Acooun .·. · art& · ~tlab atase,, !!:2!I! 

the RESTOAATioifJ.n l660 ~-ras.. 1'. ·, vo.la • Bath; 
H. E. Carrington; 1832. 

3. Tate W1lk1n1on, Me:m-oirs of His OWn 1'1te. 5 vols. . · 
Printed tor the · Author, ~ rf90:- 'flii liii!Iering Patentee; 
ox-, .! H1ato!l" or !B,! Yorkshire Tiiiatre@ trom 1770 !..O. 
tlie 2resent tifae. 4 vols. York: fate iI'iiinson, 
!'795. -

4. Drurf ~ Calendar. 



drama waa presented a total of 47 times at Drury Lane, 

oovent Garden, Liverpool,. :Bath; RarrO\t', and Hull, e.e 

r .ollowa: 

1749•50: Feb• 24 to May 11 D.L. 12 times 

1750•51: 
l 

Mar. 11 to Kay 15 D.L. I 

1752•531 Dec. Harrow' s chool Room l 

1757-58: Jan. 28 to Apr. 14 D,L, 5 

1763-64& Mar. 27 to May 8 D.L. 2 

1764•65: Apr, 20 D.L. l 

1767•68: Nov • 18 c.a. l . , 

1768•69: Feb• 3 to llai-. 14 c.G. 2 

1769-70: n.d. c.o. 1 

1774-77: Sept. 29 Liverpool l 

1775-76: n.d. C.G. l 

1776-77: Nov. 16 D.L. l 

1777-78: 2 Oot. 28 H.ttll l 

1777-78: n.d. o.G. l 

1784•85 Feb. 1, o.o. l 

1785•86t 
3 Oot. 17 to Dee. 9 o.o. & 

l. Tate Wilkinson, Memoirs of His Own L1fe. I, 46•48!1 
2. Of this performanoe Tate Wilkinson remarks that "my 

friend Mrs. Inohba.ld 1n the heroine Horatia, in Mr. 
Whitehead' a tragedy of The Roman Father ••• was well 
received'.' ': (Tate Wilkinson, The Wandering ,patentee; 
,£?, .! His torr .ot . Yorkshire TheatNs from li'l70 ~ the 
present tline • I, 277, · 

3. \fhi tehead died April 14, 1785 .. 
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1786-87: May 19 o.G. l times 

1787-88: Deo. 3 O•G• l 

1791-92; n .d. c.o. l 

1794•95: Nov. D.L. 3 

1797•98: Nov .. 7 Bath l 

1810-11; li ov. 27 c.a~ 1 

The Roman Father was frequently presented outside 

England. Hi tohcock mentions two instances of 1 t ·s being 

g iven in Ireland, the 1769•60 and 17'72-73 SEUUIOiUs, both 
1 

times by the Smook Alley Company. The Rev. s. o. 
2 

Hughes, • in his The Fre•Viotorian Drama in. Dublin, men• . .............. ....,.... - _ . ' ·.. .,.,.... 

tions twenty-three performances. in Dublin. 

ln America The Ronum Father experienced many pre• 
- . . 3 4 5 

sentations. Ac.cording to Seilhamer, Hornblow, Pollock, 

s. 



1 2 
vVilaon, Willis, 

-174-

3 
and Odell, the following perform-

aneas of The Roman Father were given in America: ---- . . . -

Cit;t: Performances Last Performanoe 

Philadelphia 14 Dec. 22, 1854 

New York 14 Oct. 8, 1849 

Alexandria, Va. l Nov. 15, 1793 

Annapolis, Md. 3 Feb. 18; 1784 

Baltimore 1 March 28, 17834 

Char-leston, s. c. 5 Jan. 18, 1800 

Jamaica 1 April a, 1780 

Boston l Oct. 31, 1796 

The close of the Revolutionary War was celebrated 

at the Annapolis Theatre by a presentation of !h!, Roman 

Father, for whl eh Heard wrote and recited a prologue, 

in which he pointed out the similarity between the 

Homan father and Washington {April 24, 1785}: 

2. 

Arthul' Herman Wilson,! Histor;t: 2!. !9.! Philadelphia 
Theatre 1835-1855. Ph1lade.lphia; University of 
Pennsylvania Prus, 1935. . 
Eola VUll1s, The Charleston Sttge in the XVIII 
CentufI !.ill Social ~ettings o the'°T1me. Columbia, 
S • C. : '!lhe State O ompany, . l'.924,. . _ 
Georgtf c. n. Odell; Annals of the New York St!Se• 
13 vo!s. New York: · OolumbTa University Press, 1927. 
The Roman Father 1s named among ttthe pieees frequent
Yy played by the old Amerioan Company '' {Baltimore). 
Seilhamer, :PR&A, 88. -



Ye brave asserto,rs of your oountry!,s cause, 
Ye gallant champions to protect he:r laws, 
Children or Freedom, from opp:ression raised, 
Beloved by nationa, by your foes •••n pra.iaed, 
Whose wa.:i."lik~ deeds bave .rais•~ your country's name, 
Equal at least to Gree.}cor Rom.an tame, 
.(\.nd prov•d as wonders in the distant climes, 
You dar 1d be virtuous in the woret of times; 
Attend this night our author's tragic tale, 
And let the rr:1axim in your hearts preva1 l: 
0 He who can melt at sight of human woes 
Will fight tha better •gainat hi.a country•s foes. 0 

B:r you encourag 1d Wf ,attompt tQ prove 
Those varied paes1ona, Honor, Duty, Love•• 
A Roman maid demands the pi tying sigh. 
What tender hearts can isuoh a boon dony? 
A father to preserve the State from shame, 
Gives his own ohildNn to the public claim, 
The humble passions nobly he wi tP..stood, 
And conquered nature for his country•a good. o, could my poor, imperfect powers 1-part 
The poet's language to the feeling heart, 
Could I auoh well-wrote sentiments express, 
And paint the Roman patriot's distress, 

· Then might your f,uioy judge the author drew 
A portrait of Columbia's father too. 

When war surrounded us with dreadful rage, 
The State alone indulged our 1nf ant stage, 
Grateful to you our ardor will increase 
With glorious independenoy and peace. l 

Patriotism, the the1ne or the Roman Father, made 

the pla1 a favorite in America in the early day.a or the 

independent state. The evening ot March aa, 1786, the 

American Company present,d the tragedy at Charleston, 

South Carolina, in honor of Gene:ral George Washington. 

The State Gazette of South Carolina announced the play: 



By Permission 
This Evening, . March. 28, 1785 

The Theatre in the City Exchange 
ot Charleston 

Will be Opened by the Amerioan Company 
or Comedians 

With a Tragedy 
Inscribed to his Excellency, General 'f/aahington 

Called the 
ROriAN FATHER 

To conclude with a 
Transparent Soene and Procession 

In which will be introduced the much admired al~ 
"When Pence Waves her ,Ensign of Snow o•er the tand,n 

By Ml•s Wall 
And the Allemande Dance 

By 
Mr. Patterson and Mrs. Kidd l 

The father of his country died on December 14, 1799, and 

the Charleston Theatre presented the Roman Father on 

January 18, 1800 1n honor ot nThe Deliverer or Hie 
2 

Count:ry.tt The production filled the house to capacity, 

and a repeat performance was given on January 22 • 

In evaluating this t:ragedy, one is atruok first by 

what seems to be a contradiction between its content 

and its title. Whitehead stressed the chai-aoter of 

Horatia to such an extent that the rea.derts interest 

centers in her. Indeed, Elton would call the play !!!! 
' 3 

Roman Sister. Elton, however, forgets that Garriok 

Quoted in Willia., PP• 89.90. 
Eola VHllis, The Oharl&aton Stage in the XVIII 
Centu17 with so'oial .§.. ettl n~ of .theTime. , P•.·· 454. 
Ol!ver Elton, ! survez of , silaITfiffiture 1730-
1780. 2 vols. London : Edward Arnofa & Co.,-ma. 
~18. 



played the part or old Hottatiua and certainly would 

not b.a.ve perm.itted Kr•• Pritchard• who played the part 

9t HQ:rat1a, to steal the epotligbt. It must be ad

mitted that the play lag• atter the d•atn ot Horatia, 

.but it does not lag as mu.c~ ·aa 1 t doe1 1n OorJleille 'a 

vttrsion; Whitehead out d.~ t .he number of the el)fteoh.ee 

. as well as their length.;:, 'fqdae who altered Wh.11uihead 

out the play a till mo:re • Whitehead would have f&Nd 

better 11' he had shortened the aoenes following the 

death of Horatia or had found some method of bringing 

the play to an earlier con.clua1on. By omitting the 

character of Our1at1ua,. Whitehead leasened the dramatic 

conflict. He mieaed the opportunity ot pitting 

Our1atiua against young Publiua and. or showing tu 
humanity of Our1at1us •• opposed to the uncC>lllproznlaing 

patriotism or Publiua. !he matter of the tranalation 

of "Qu 11l mouri1t11t is minor; a good actor oould have 

put as mv.oh into KJrfight nave died&" aa into "Di•&" or 

"Have diedl" Of greater importance ia Wnitehead'e 

addition ot the stage action ot Horatia•s tearing ott 

the ban~ag<its in the ed1 tl<ma he supervi1ed. '!h.ia 

makes Horatia almost guilty ot au1c1de. At the same 

time, the teuing otr ot the ban.das•• reveals her firm 

desire to be with her lover C~iatius. 'l'here is no 



doubt that !h!_ Roman •Father provided ample opportunity 

for display of declamatory and .oratorial powers. Thia 

made it a favorite stock play for a number of years. 

The public taste, however, ·. has changed; and Ia! Ront,an 

Father ia of interest today only as an example ot the · 

English patriotic dl'aDla or the eighteenth century and 
., 

for 1 ts casual connection '\¥'.1th American history in 1 ta 
~ ,1 

having been presented twice in honor of the American 

Father. 



Prior to the pl!'esentfltion ot Wh.1tehead 1 s Creuall, 

several English playwrights had tried their hands at 

adaptations from the Greekdrama. In 1699 John Denni• 

wrote hie Iphigenia, mod♦-ll•d after the l;phigen1a !!'! 
Tauris ot Euripides. In December of 1730 the Medea or 
Ohe.rlea Johnson, baaed partly on Euripides and partly 

on Seneca; was staged at Drur7 Lane. In 1726 Riobard 
l 

West adapted the Hec,uba ot Euripides. In 1738 ap• 

peared the Agamemmon ot James Thomson, drawn fr-om 

Aeschylus .. None of theae, however, •as noteworthy, 

as ·either stage or closet drama. 
2 

Qnuea, which uses as i ta source mateJ.1iial the ~ 
' ' of Bur1.p1des, had its premiere at Drury Lane Apt-11 20. 

1754, a tow weeks prior to Whitehead's departure on the 

Grand 'lour. 

In the opening ecene or the Ion, Bermea tells ot -
the aeduc t1on ot Oreuaa by Apollo and Cnuea • s abandon

ment of her child, .Ion, 1n the cave, where th• god had 

l. "On the f'1rst night a rull audience would not listen 
to it _ UYest•s_· _Hecubal; on the next two_ nights there 
was no audience" (DNB, sub llR1oha:rd Weat 1') • 

2. In the nineteenth century Thomae Noon 'l"al.fourd , wrote 
,12!! ( 1835), also a ti-agedy .• 
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embraced her. Before leaving the child, she had fas

tened tokena to him and placed him in e. cradle. Apollo 

had then ordered Hermes to take Ion to the temple stepa 

at Delphi, where the Pythia. befriended him. In the 

meantime Oreusa had wedded Xuthue or E.ilboea. As the 

play opona,the childless Xuthus and Creusa are on tn• 

way to Delphi to consult the oracle about their ehild

lessneas. Apollo does not intend to reveal the truth 

about Ion•s birth, but •1ahe$ Xuthus to believ• that 

Ion, now an adult. 1a his 1lleg1 timat·e child. Xuthus 

will then talte Ion; only Creus.a and Ion will know the 

truth. Thus Hermes la7s the groundwork ot the play. 

When lon and Creuaa meet at Delphi for the t1r•t 

time, Creuaa, not knowing that Ion is her son, la.ya 

before him the ease or herself and a pretended .friend, 

in reality the story of heraelf and Apollo• Meanwhile 

Xu t hus aI•rives to consult th.e oracle. When h.e emerges 

from the temple, he greets Ion as his son. Ion, though 

wounded at the realization or "two defects, my sire an 
1 

alien, myself a basta.rdt 11 (11. 591.2, Verrall tr.), 

agrees to Xuthu1•s proposal to oelebr:ate the event with 
f 

a feast. lThe identity of Ion, however, is to be withheld 
\ 

1. The Ion o.r Euripides. With a Translation Into Eng• 
I1Sh"veru ana An Introduction and Notes by A. w. 
Verrall. Cambridge: The University Press, 1890. 
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from Oreusa• ... Xutbus commands some female slaves, who 

have witnessed the soene between him and Ion, not to 

reveal Ion's identity to her. But the servants do tell 

Creuaa, who curses Apollo. Her ancient guardian pro

poses the murder ot l on as revenge. The slave places 

1n Ionts oup at the feast a poison whioh Creusa carries 

1n her bosom. 

Creusa•s plot fails wben, at the .feast, a dove 

drinks of the cup and dies. Oreusa 1 s part 1n the 

murderous plot 1a revealed, and she 1s sentenced to 

death. She oscapes to the al tar for refuge. While 

Ion and the crowd hesitate to pull her e.way from the 

sacred ground, the Pythie. br1bgs from the temple the 

cradle and the tokens. Ion is united to his mother, 

who tells him that not Xuthus, but Apollo is his real 

father. Ion is overjoyed, but remains somewhat skepti

cal at first. Creusa emphatically calla Apollo her 

lover, upon which Ion asks, ,.:Are his rev~lations true, 

or false?" {l. 1537, Vt'r;r,all tr.). 

Before Ion oa.n enter the temple to receive art. 

answer from the Pythia., th.~ Goddess Athena appears. 

She ignores his question end tells him that 1he comes 

as spokesman for Apollo,who has saved Ion "by artifice" 

(1. 1565, Verrall tr.). She reveals that Ion will give 

his name to the Ionian race and Xuthus will not know 



the truth, but that Xutbus and Oreuaa will have off• 

spring. Ion ends his pQrt -in the play with the. 

statement: 
'll > t;"> . ' 7Tf I ll~gi I s & IV'4 I 1T~ Tf 05, .., 

L (ca. 1 , ,._ r , \. """ r , , ~, > 
o:;l~V Kdl r">J<T"OS,-Kr:A,/ lTf'IY rcuJTo .tOU~ ot.TrHrroY-t-Jv' 

(I believe myself to be the son ot Lox1as1 
and G:reua•, And p~viously this was 
inoredible.) 

Creusa retracts h•tt curses and blesses Apollo. 

Whitehead followed .the general plan of the Ion, but -
made several significant changes in the plot. In ration

alizing, he om.itted the supernatural. In Creusa the:re is 

no god as father; Ilyssus is the natural son of Creusa 

and Nicander, a human being, who appears in the play under 

the name of Alet~s, a !1.wne h$ had assumed when he ran away 

to Delphi. oreuaa•s rather had banished him for seducing 

his daughter. Although Creusa believes him to be dead, 

he, however; had taken the ehild with him to Delphi. 

Another exfll'11ple of Whitehead's rationalization ot 

the story is to be round in his treatment of the oracle. 

In the prologue he voices his disbelief in the Pythia: 

This Stage. i}si the Temple of the Delphic Godl 
Where Kings, afid Chief's, and Sages came or old, 
Like modern Pools, to have their Fortunes told; 
And Monarchs were enthrontd, or Nations treed, 
As an old Priest, or withe.r'd Maid decreed. 

1. Apollo. 
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Yet think not all wetteequally decetv•d; 
Some knew, more doubted, many more believ•d. 
In short, ·these Oracles,, and w1 tching Rhimos 
we.re but the pious Prauda ot ancient Times; 
Wisely contriv•d to ke•p Mankind in awe, 
When Paith was Wonder, . and Religion Lawt 

Later, in a soene betwe&n Aletea and the Pythia, Whit&• 

head has Aletes .frankly ola1111 credit for the oracle 1s 

fame; 

•••• And now 
If, as thou say•st, my secret kind Advice, 
And worn Experience 1n the Ways of Men, 
Rave gain'd thy Altars Crod1t, and with Gifts 
Loa.d•d thy Shrines, now. by one grateful Act 
Thou may• st replay me all. l 

In C:reuas. Aletes haa becom• the oracle. Thus Whitehead 

makes Pythia, the honourable high-priestess or the Ion., ___,._ 

nothing more than a fortune-teller, a tool of ~letes • 

Whitehead omitted, furthermore, .the .2.!!!!• ,!! maehina 

device of ·Euripides• There is no Athena appeartng above 

the templa as· the apokemn~ rc,r Apollo J th•r• :ta no need 

for this phenomenon in Wh1tehead•s plot. 

Whitehead also alt&~ed the conclustat1 ot ,t.b.e play. 

In the Ion thore is a happy ending, Y<i th Ion, Oreusa, 

and Xuthus returning to Eut>oea. In Whiteh:.ead•s version, 

on the other hand, the deatha of Phorbas, Aletes, and 

Creusa bring a definitely tragic end. 

l. Act II• 
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Whitehead reverted to his tavorite theme of 

patriotisin in Creusa. Pho~ba.s, the -.ged counsellor 

of Creusa. end•avora to rouse Creusa againat Xuthus. 

Phorbas has heard that Xuthus intends to bring 

Ilyasus to Greece as an adopted .son and heir to the 

throne, and, in hie desire not to have foz-eigners 

rule his native land, ask& ·tho queen; 

Shall Allena eport 
With thy M1efortune,a? Shall insulting Spoilers 
Smile o••r the Ruins ot thy llapleaa State, 
While all the golden f!t.U:-vest is their o-.n? 
Shall Xuthua triumph? shall his Race aueceed? 
While thine, I. mean not to provoke thy Tear.-., 
Thy tender Blossoms &.re torn rudely oft · 
Almost or ere they bloODl. l 

Phorbas reminds the qu&en that the patriots must act 

quickly: 

Athens yet 
Has honest Hearts. Yes, Phorbas yet has Friends 
Who dare be Patriots, and preter thei.r Country 
To Xuthua• kindest Smll.$.,, Sonte such ue here 
Ev1n now at Delphi. iut, illustrious Queen, 
We muat With Caution aot. The Ihune ot Heaven., 
Howe 1er usurptd, adda Vigour to their Cause, 
And weakens ours• We might in secret .t'ind 
A stll"e Re.venge. 2 

'l'he following pasaag4it reveals Creuea•a confusion 

as well as her love tor her native eountryt 
;j, 

l. Aot II. 
2., Act III. 



Ilyssus~ Qcneeling. 
Gracious Q,ueen1 

What have I done wh1ch $hould estrange thee to me? 
Am I the unhappy Cause or these Dissentions? 

Creusa: Kneel not to me1 Ilyasus • 

Xu thus: Kneel not to h$r; 
'Tis I am thy Protector, and thy Friend, 
Nay now thy Father. 

Ilyssus: Yeti O mighty King, 
Pennit me at her Royal Feet to pay 
My humblest Duty. If I call thee Father, 
She sure must be a Mother. 

(she turn.a away cUaorde~•d. 

Xuthus: Rise, llyssus, 
Thou seest she stands unmov•d. 

Ilyssus: No, now she softens, 
I see it in her Eyes. 

Creusa: I will, I will 
Be Mistress of my Sou1 ...... why kneel'st thou, Youth, 
I blame not thee. 

Xuthus: Me then thou blwn•st, Oreusa, 
I am the Object of thy Rage. 'Tis ituthus 
Thou think' st unwo:rthy of th' Athenian Throne. 

Creusa: Athens might well have spar'd a foreign Lustre, 
Secure ot Fame, had Xuthus ne•er been born. 

Xuthus: Ungrateful . Queen., had Xuthus ne'er been born 
What now had Atllens been? 

Oreusa: :Perhaps in Ruins, 
And better so than to become tho Prey 
Ot Needy wa.nd•ring Strangers. 

Xuthua: . Earth, and Hea.venl 
This the Return?--I knew thou never loved•st me, 
Yet, witness Heav•n, l rav1sb.'d not thy Hand, 
Thou gav•dst it sullenly, but yet thou ga.v'dst it; 
And I well hop 1d thy Female Sense ot Honour, 
Of Duty to thy Lord, might have seour 1d 
At le as t my tu ture Peace• Thy tend' re r Though ta, 
The Wite•s best Ornament, I knew were buried 
In a Plebeian Grave. l 

l. Aot III. 



Because Creuaa thinks 11yesu.a ia a foreigner and be

cause no other foreigner muat rule .1n Athens, Ilyssus 

muat die. 

There may be some connection betw&Etn the fact that 

Xuthua was a foreigner upon the tlwone of Athena and 

the tact that at the t.im♦ Creu•a was presented,. a Hano ... 

·verian, a foreign-born king, we.son the British throne. 

In the concluding act, 01-eusa. repudiates her patriotism, 

refers to the goodness ot Xuthus,- and confesses that 

Pho:rbas has misled her: 

Phorbas has be<~n the o m-se ot me and mine, 
l might have known to what his ifllpious rage 
Would urge him on, and ahould .have first 1nf'orm'd 

him. 

Whitehead, therefore, goes back to the theme ot welcome 

to the Hanoverian family, the theme of his ~arly (1736) 

poem eelebl'at1ng the marriar.e of George's son. 

Whitehead's concept o.f duty is revealed in a speech 

of advice to ruleI".s., Which he puts into the mouth or 

Aletes,. and which may be a hint to the Hanoverian monarch 

to live up to the :r-esponsibilit1~s of his o.t'fiee: 

Whate•ei- becom~s ~ me, when thou shall reach 
That envied P1naole or. ·«utrthly Greatness, 
Where te.1thful Monitors ·bu.t rarely follow, 
Ev'n there. amidst the kindest Smiles of Portune, 
Porget not thou wert once distress •d and friendless. 
Se strictly just; but yet, like Heaven, with Mercy 
Temper thy Justice. From thy purged Ear 
Banish base Flattery, and apurn the Wretoh 
Who would persueitde thee thou art more than Man; 



Weak• erring, selfish Man, endued with Power 
To be the Minister 0£ public Good; 
If Conquest charm thee,, and the Pride ot War 
Blaze on thy Sight, remember thou art placed 
The Guardian ot M&nkind, nor build thy Fame 
On Rapinos, and on 11iurders • Should soft Peace 
Invi t•:t' to Luxury, th& pl$as1ng Bane 
Of happy Kingdoms, know .tram thy Example 
The Bl1$s or Woe ot .;nant~less Millions springs, 
Their Virtue, or th~1:(t Viee. Nor think by Laws 
T'o ourb licentious JfAA; thoee Laws alone 
Can bend the headst:t>ong Many to their Yoke, 
Which make it present Int*re:.t to obey them. 1 

Creuaa, like The. Roman Father, 1a written in blank 

verse and observes the unities, Like Whitehead's other 
2 

tragedy, it intr,oduoee no element or comedy, 

In regard to the manner in which the play was re• 

oeived by the play•go!ng public, conflicting accounts 

are given. It was given nine times the first season, 

three ti.mes the aeoond, and twi<u~ in eaoh or the next 

1. Act IV, PP• 56-57. Thia speech is somewhat remi
niscent ot the advice of Polonius to his son 
Laertes in Hamlet, Act I, sc, 111. 

2. Vlh.1 tehead wro£♦ an epilogue for Mrs. Pritchard on 
the occasion of a gent1ral election, during the time 
when u the men you know are gone. " Whi teheo.d ska tche s 
a House of Commons made up solely ot women. The fe
male lawmakers would legislate every man into mar
riage 'betore the age ot twenty•:f'ive, bring about the 
end of gaming, "deep destructive midnight play," and 
provide tor the tax~g ot wines. The femininity of 
the lawmakers revttal$ itself: 

But duty-tree import our blonde and lacea, 
French hoops, F11enoh silks, French cambricks, and-

French :faoes.* 
*Of. The Dunc:1ad, I, 88: "Glad chains, warm furs, 
broad banners, and bro.ad races. 11 
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three aeaaona. This record of continuing per.formanoes 

marks it as at least a mild .stage success, and atamps 

it as the first .fait-ly effa.et1ve English adaptation or 
Greek tragedy. ~ t~ton thly Review remarks that "the 

appeal"anee the boxes made was sufficient to keep both 
1 

the poet and the play•rs in countenance, " a sen t1ment 

echoed by !£!' Companion !2 the Plazhouae ( 1764). Murphy 

and Davies d1tfer ln the:txr accounts of Greusa' s recep

tion. M~hy aay• that Garl"ick "delivered his moral 

precepts in the tineat poitt.loal vein ot elocution, and . . 2 
in _the pathetic si tuationa he penetrated every heart." 

Davies, on the other hand, notes: 

In vain did tb.e author strive to force a tear 
.for Oreusa's misfortunes. Mrs. Pritchard 
fainted,. and Mr. Garrick discovered hilnself 
to be her husband, w1 thout any etf'eot. How .. 
ever, the latter displayed a skill in deliver
ing didactic•,. which proved him to be a perfect 
master or elocution. 3 

Publisher Dodsley wrote to Whitehead at Leipzig that 

Garrick had I'eVi ved Creusa. Vlhltehead wrote in reply: 

'I still t ind the Pzthia does not please; 
tho• she plays the part sensloly, Jet every 
body tells mo she see,ne to have no idea ot 
the fury and vehemence of her character 
where she is to assume .an air of i .nspira-
tion. You will make my complimenta to Mr. 
Garrick&. thank him for the revival. 4 

l. The Monthlz Revie-., X. (1754), 374. 
2, Arthur Murphy, 'the Life of David Garrick, Ess., I, 260. 
3. Thomas Davies, Meiiiora-otthe Lite of David Garrick , 

Esq., I, 176. - - - -
4. ffiuph Straus, Robert Dodsley, III (April 1, 1755) • 
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It 1• not dit.ficult to account tor the tact that 

Creusa did not experience a long run 1n the theatre. 

The taste ot the playgo1ng public had changed; they had 

little desire to see plays with Latin or Greek back• 

grounds. Whitehead recognized this state ot affairs. 

Five years after Oreuaa appeared, he referred to the 

change in tn.e public taste, when he wrote in the pro• 

logue to The Orphan !!.f.. China: 

ENOUGH or Greece and Rene. 'l'h' exhausted store 
~ either nation now can charm no more: 
Ev•n advent1t1oua helps in vain we tr7, 
OUr triumpha languish in the public eye; 
And grave processions, musically slow, 
Here paas unheeded .. -aa a lord mayor•a ah_ow. 

Creuea m•t with tavorable and advel'se criticiui 

at the ha?l4• ot the rev1••s,~ Th.eophilus Gibber, · .in The 

Monthlz Review, notes that Whitehead has taken "romantic" 

material and wishes that the dramatist 

had made his whole atory more probablt, and 
not, from his too great regard to antiquity, 
bestowed h1a labour on a subject where the 
improbable and th• ron1antic have ao gPeat a 
share. l 

It considers Phorbaa ts coming alone and asking the way 
2 

to the well•known temple "absurd," Furthermore, Cibber 

deems the choice or lly,sus•s companions :rather poort 

l. 'l'he MonthlJ Review, X (1754), 374, 
2 • Y6Id • , 371 • -



What should we think of a young man being 
left, at his yea.rs, among a sisterhood of 
nuns? Might we not, without being charge
able with unnatural suspicion, be tearful 
of the consequences? It certainly would 
have been more prudent in his dad to have . 
kept him in his own cottage, on the mountain 
brow, than have expo~ed him to such tempting 
trials ot his virtue. 1 

This adverse criticism, however, is rather completely 

offset by the conclusion; 

But whatever may ·be the faults of this 
piece 1n general, the incidents of the 
rourth and fifth acts are well conducted, 
and become so interesting, that we forget 
any extravagance, improbability, or other 
imperfections in the three preceding opes. 2 

The Gentleman's M!Sazine finds a few minor faults: 

Whitehead uses occasional vulgar or barbarous idioms, 

piles up synonyms for the sake of energy, and here and 

there employs language not sufficiently elevated or pure 

for dramatic poetry. However, it praisei, the sudden 

discovery of identities, with the resultant solicitude 
3 

on the part of Greuso. and Aletes. 

l. '!'he Monthl:y Review, X (1754), 380. The Review praises 
the ffpathetic energy, expressive :feeling, and spirit• 
ual action" ot Ga.r~1ck and Pritchard, al.though it con
siders the appearance of Miss Maok:l1n in th$ role of 
Ilyssus m&rely "a piece of playhouse polioy, to help 
the play, by- exciting the ~iosity- ot the public, 
to see an agreeabl& female in a young man's parttt 
(Ibid., 383•4). 

2. Ib!'a";, 380. 
3. The Gentleman's ~agazine, XXIV (April, 1754), 229. 
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The London Magazine for May, 1754• gives the pro

logue, the epilogue, and account of the "new Tragedy," 

but no criticism. 

Muoh ot the later criticism. of Oreusa is decidedly 

adverse. Lessing {1767) defends Euripides's method of 
1 

creating "Sohrecken und Mitleid" through the use or 
Mercury's informative prologue and berates Whitehead 

for omitting the god's speech: 

Immerhin get al le ouch it/hi tehea.d ts Kreusa, 
wo euch kein Gott etwas foraussagt, wo ihr 
alles von einem alten plauderhatten Vor
trauten erfahrt., den eine verschlagne 
Zigeuner1n ausf ragt, immerhin gef alle sie· 
euch besser als des Euripides Ion: und 
ioh werde euoh nie beneiden1 2 

Francis Gentleman, in !.f:! Dr-amatic Censor, writes ,that 

Wh1tehead 1 s "tragic strains will never make any body 
3 . 

cry. 1• Davies holds that the plot of Creusa is "ill 
4 

adapted to the t&s te of a modern. audience." While 

Davies praises Whitehead for his excellent lessons of 

poll tics and morals, •1 tbe chief merit of Creusa, 11 he 

deems 

Lossin5s Werke, herausgegeben von Georg Witkowski, 
Sieben BIInde. Leipzig: Bibl1ograph1sches Institut. 
Q.91'!] • Neunundvierzigstes Stilck der Hamburgische 

Dramaturgie. V, 125. 
Ibid. A footnote calls Crausa "ein unbedeutendes 
Drama" (Ibid.). --
Fre.11cis Gentleman; The Dramatic Censor, II, 474, 
Thomas Davies, Memoirs of the Life of David Garrick, 
~•, I, 176. - - - -



Oreusa1s contempt of Xuthus is as unwarrantable 
as disgusting; and her minister Phorbas ia 11 t ... 
tle better than a politician run mad. l. 

Dibdin calls Creusa "too lofty and classical for general 
2 

effect." Genest is ot the opinion that, whiJ.e·oreusa 

"is not absolutely a bad play," it is "wretchedly in-
3 

terior to · the Greek Tragedy." . Knight terms Oreusa 
4 

"stilted tragedy." Oham.bers calls Wh1 tehead' s two 
5 

tragedies "indifferent plays.n 
6 

Elton briefly mentions · 

"the stiff Oreusa." 

The.re a.re others, howeve_r, who are more favorably 

dispoaed to Creusa. Horace Walpole (1754) praised 

Creusa highly. The only thing which offended him was 

"the lisping Miss Haughton," who played the part of the 

Pythia. His remarks are round in a letter of April 30, 

1754, to John Chute: 

l. Thomae Davies• Memoirs or the Lit• or David Garrick, 
~sq., I, 176. . - - - -

2. . rlea Dibdin, ! Cornplete Histoff ot the Enftllsh 
~ . . 5 vols. London: c. fHbCn, n-:0:- . V, !'16. 

3. ~Genest, ~ Account fl!_ !h! En&lis~ StaM, 
IV, 3'90. 
Joa.eph Knight, Dav:id ,Garrick. L.ondon: Kegan Paul, 
'l'renoo, TMlbner & co., 1$4. P• 143. 
Chambers' CzclopaJdta or Enllish I,,ite~ature. New .ea! tlon by David & , rick. . . vols. Philadelphia: 
J.B. Lippincott Compllny, 1923. II, 3S7, 
Oliveti' Elton, ! Survez of English Literature, .!Z!Q• 
1780• I, 309. · · -



I have aeen 'Creusa,' and more than agree 
with you: 1. t is the only new tragedy the. t I 
ever saw and really liked. Tho plot is most 
interesting, and though so complicated, quite 
clear and natural. The circumstance of so 
muoh distl:'ess being brought on by characters, 
every one good, yet acting consistently with 
their principles towards the m1atortunes or 
the drama, is quite new e.nd pleasing. l 

Mason joins Walpole 1n prai~ing the tragedy. Es

pecially does Mason acclaim the fact that the plot was 

lifted into probability and saya that 

whoever compares the two dramas, will readily 
allow, that to alter·e. story of so very fabu
lous a kind, in which the intervention of 
Pagan divinities appear so necessary,. into a 
probable a.o tion, and also where a oonnee ted 
train of natural cireumstanoes resulting one 
from another, leads to an a.f:t'eotlng catastrophe, 
must have be$n a work ot supreme di!'ficulty. 
And this, I think, Mr. Whitehead has veey sue-
oessfully atohieved, though without receiving 
so much applause for his labours as the piece 
merited. 2 

Mason regrets that Creusa has seldom been "repeated, or 

rather revived, 0 for "in my own opinion, it shews the 

dramatic powers of its author to more advantage than 
3 

the ROJllan Father." According to Mason, the language 

of Creusa is "more elevated than that of the Roman 
4 

Father." Blit he blemee Whitehead tor permitting the 

queen to suffer so aeverely: 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

The Letters .2!:_ Horace Walpo~e 
. { punningham) , I I , 3}1~. 
Mason, P• 73. 
Ibid., P• 74. 
Ibid., P• 75. 

Earl of Oxford -----



Her crime, a.a she so vecy unw1ll1nglJ oon• 
sents to the poisoning of Ilissus, seems 
hardly great enough to merit capital punish• 
ment. l · 

Still he confesses that 1t Whitehead had left Creusa 

alive at the end of the play, uthe preceding plot of 

the whole piece must have been very differently con-
2 

stituted." 

The Oom;eanion ~ ~ Plazbouse ( 1764} e..s well aa 

its continuation, BlograJ:hia Dram.atiea (1812), is of.' 

the opinion that 

the Plot is extremely heightened, and ad
mirably conducted by tho Author, nor has 
there, perhaps, even been a more· genuine 
,md native Si..7Upl1c1ty introduced into dra• 
matic Writing, than that ot the Youth 
Il~saus, bred up 1n the Servlce of the 
Go~s, and kept unacquainted with the Vices 
of.' .Mankind. 3 

Anderson enthusiastically maintains that CPeusa 

showed "the dramatic powers ot Vihitehead io more ad-. , 4 

vantage than the Roman Father." He asserts with Mason 

l., Mason, P• '76. 
2. l.!!M_., P• 77. The Universal Magazine, LXXXII (1788), 

1181 echoe• Mason is verdio t. 

4. 

The C<:7~~anion. to the :Pta:y:hous~, I, ~ uCREUSA, QUE.EN 
W°AffiE1." Biographia Dramat1ea; . £!:, A Coa1panion !2 
the Pla~houae; originally compiled to "the year :P'i64, 
by Davl~ Erskine Be.leer. Continued thence to 17821: by 
Isaao Ried, F.A.s. And brought down. to the end of 
November, 1811, by Stephen Jones. 3 vols. · London: 
1812. II, 141. 
The Works or the British Poets (Anderson), Xl, 893. ms Is anexaet quotation !'rorn Mason, P• 74. 



that Wh1 tehead, in changing the !!!! to meet the re• 

quirements of a probable action where ua connected 

train of natural circumstances resulting one from 
l 

another, lead to an a:t:'fecting catastroph~," hae 

achieved very successfully a work of extreme diffi

culty. Anderson also repeats Mason's verdict about 

Whitehead's change of conclusion. 

Murphy is favorably impressed by Creusa. He 

praises Whitehead's "great judgment" because the 

dramatist 

discarded the romantic circumstances, and 
moulded his plot with such due regard to 
probability, that what was in Euripides :in
credible fiction, ha.a, by his contrivance, 
an air of his torieal truth. 2 

So highly does Murphy regard Creus~, that he thinks 1 t 

a model of dramatic fable, which our modem 
writers would do well to take into considera
tion, if they wish to form a regular, a 
probable, and coherent, plot. a · 

Murphy• s hope that 1t uwill be revived,. whenever the 
4 

public taste ahaU undergo a thorough retorm,,'' has 

not been fulfilled• 

l. The Works or the British Poets (Anderson), XI, 893. 
Maion,. P• n.-

2. Arthur Murphy, The Life of David Garrick, Esq., 
I, 254. --- . . · 

3. Ibid.,t 259, 260. 
4. ibid.,· 260 .. -



Campbell holds that Creusa is "by no means desti• 
l 

tute of- dramatic reeling and conception," that it 

fixed his attention fl:'Om beginning to end, that the 

pure and holy character of the young Ilyssus 
is brought out, I have no hesitation to say, 
more interestingly than in Euripides• by the 
display of his reverential gratitude to the 
qu•um, upon the t1l"at tenderness Which she 
shows him_, and by the agony of hla ingenuous 
spirit, on beholding it withdrawn. And, 
though Cretiaa•s ch~act•r is not unspott&d, 
she draws our sympathy to sO!'lle o.f the deep
est eoneeivable agonies of human nature. 2 

While he admits that the play has m&ny de.feats, he also 

ma.in tai11s that .if it does not deserve to be consigned to 
3 

oblivion. n 

Austin and Ralph, on the one hand, hold that White• 

head, by disoa.rding all supernatural aid; "has robbed 
4 

the subject ot muoh ot its poetry," and even go so Car 

as to say that the 

treatment or the subject, though the play 
was iaeant for an English, ana not a Greek 
audience, does not seem to be artistic. 
If the matter of the plot be drawn .from 
Greek history or mythology, should it not 
be essentially GreQk ln plot, 1nc:1d.ent, 
thought, r~eling, indeed, in everything 
but the language? Would an ancient drama
tist have dared to represent the utterances 
from the tripod as 1ni"luenced by such a num 
as Aletes? 5 

Steoimene of the British Poets (Campbell), VII, 5•6. 
! I&., § .. - -
rm. 
Austin and Ralph, Tb• Lives gt_ la! :Poets Laureate, 
P• 301., 
~•• P• 295. 



In spite of this adverse crit1o1am, they maintain that 
1 

Oreusa "very much exceedau. IE!, Roman Father in merit. 

Doran thinks that aa "a reading play" Creusa. "is 
~ 

the greatest success Wh1 tehead has aehiev-.d. u 

Allardyee Nicoll 1a or the opwion that Creusa. 

,tis by way '.of being an exce.llent tragedy, 0 and states 

that Whitehead ts 

tNa tment ia throughout intelligent and oc
casionally :1.magins.tive. This attempt to 
rationalise Eur1p1dea' legendary drama must 
be accounted one of the decided successes of 
the period. 5 

Selections tro.m Creusa have appeared 1n iTarioua 

anthologies. !!!! Beauties 2£_ !h!, English ~ta.f5e (1756) 

has ten eelections, while volmne t hree ot the Poetical 

Diotiona.rz (1761) contains two. It 1s no surprise that 

Goldsmith, in his !!!! Beauties ~ English Poetrz (1767), 

makes no mention or Whitehead's works. Volume three or 
!!!!_ Beauties ot the English Ditama ( 1777), on the other 

hand, includes two s&leotions, while le! Theatrical 

Bouquet (1778) prints the prologue and the epilogue. 

1, Austin and Ralph, The Lives of the Poets Laureate, 
~ . . - ------ --- ----P • 295. 

2. Dr, Doran, F .s .A., "Their Maj es ties• Servan ts," 
Annala S!t,. the English Stag!, from Thomas Betterton 
to Edmund Kean. 2 vols. ,ondon: Wm. H.7:I'len & co.' 1864. --r, 56 7. 

3. Allardyoe Nicoll, A :H1etott !2f Late Eighteentt: 
Cent:!:!:IT Drama, 1'15?>•!800, Cambr1dge:tinlvers1ty 
Press, 1927. p-;--sD, 



Although C"usa experienced but a brief exi•tenoe 

upon the English ata.ge and. had fewer showings than The 

Roman Father, a comparison ot Wh1teheadte two tragedies 

may well lead a modern read.er to preter Creusa. White• 

head had tried his wings on the to:rmel'". Profiting by 

this experience, he produo&d·1nGreusa a well•knit pl.ay 1 

who:ie plot, properly mo·t1v-1ted, leads ·consistently to 

the final catastrophe. Oreu.sa also has ecenes, eapeoial• 

ly in the lattei:- portion o·f the play, which move the 

read•r strongly, auoh a4 that in Act III, where Xuthus 

and Oreusa vie for the aff ee tions of the yOl.i th and thus 

set th• stage for th$ final catastrophe. Aot IV :further 
l 

:reveals Whitehead's ability to paint a tende~ scene. 

Ilyasua is t:rying to •oN the eecret ot hie birth out 

of Aletes: the manly Aletea, sensing the approaching 

tragedy, bursts into tears. FurthermoPe,. Wh1 teh•ad must 

be credited with courage tor h.11 attempt to outrat1on

alize the rationalist EuPipidea. Probably if Whitehead 

h•d shifted the time to the eighteenth century, had al"" 

tered a f•w scenes, and had laid the scene 1n England, 

he might have converted his drama into a modettn tragedy 

dealing with mother-love and revenge~ 

1. E:ight yeal', after Creusa was given, Whitehttad em• 
ployed his talent ?or portr-aying 1nte_nee .feeling 
in the sen t.imental The School tor Lovers• 

~ ' ··~---
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Ill. FATAL CONSTAMCY 

Mention must also bemade of a bu.rleaque plan 

for a tragedy in the 1754 edition of Wh1.tehead's poems. 

Fat-al Constancy,~ Love!!! Tears, a blank vet'se "sketoh 

of a Tragedy in the heroic taste," is a satire on the 

sentiment and melodrama. 1.n contemporary drama. 'l'he 

nominal plot concerns the love or the hero for his 
1 

Lindam:tra. Refused cotHHmt by the king, her father, 

the lovers meet in a palmy grove that night. Guards 

surprise them~ and the young man is east into prison, 

to which L:l.nd.aruira. comes with the message that the 

king would have her marry another. The final scene 

shows Lindamira as she stabs herself af'ter she tuls 

confessed that c1.nother has forced himself upon her. 

Her lover asks as a f 1nal boon: 

Be kind and lay me in the same cold grave 
Thus with my love; one winding sheet shall hold 
Our wretched reliques, and one marble tomb 
Tell our sa.d story to the weeping world., 

The moral of the play 1 s: 

1. Fielding•s Joseph Andrews has a character by the 
nai.110 or Linaamlra, ""the extreme delioacyn of whose 
11 vil--tue was cruelly hurt by those freedoms whioh 
Leonora allowed herself'." p. 121. 



Let cruel fathers learn from woes like these 
To wed their daughters where those daughters please •. 
Nor erring mortals hope true joy-s to prove, 
Where such dire ills attend on virtuoµs love. 

'?his burlesque was plagiarized by Samuel F_oots 1n 

his revenge on Churchill- and Lloyd. 

Actor ( lr/60) and ,Churchill's Rosciad 

Robert Lloyd I s !h!, 
:t 

(March, 1'761) {had 
} 
! 

harshly attacked the contemporary actor~, Garrick dx-
oepted. The actor Pootif showed his resentment by his 

attack on Churchill and 'I.,loyd in the 1761 version ot 
Taste, 1n the second act ot which he borrowed freely 

from Whitehead ts Fatal Constan.01 to poke tun at his 

attackers. Lloyd and Ohur~hill are represented under 
l 

the characters or Fustian and Manly, respectively. 

As Whiteh•ad realized, "th' exhausted store" ot 
Greece and Rome held little charm tor the audiences 

of the mid-eighteenth century, which was interested 1n 

domest1e tragedy as serious .fare. · No olaasics were 

produced in the .f ielcl ot tragedy, al though adapta t1ona 

of Shakespeare by Garrick and Gibber were popular. 

\fui tehead' a two tragedies, like P,!urphy I s ~ Orphan ~ 

China and Leets 1h!, Rival queens, held the public inte:r

est for but a tew seasons and then were dropt from tho 

theatre's boards. Perhaps it is tair to say o:f them 
that they were aooeptable tragedies in an age which 
produced no great tragio writing. 

f, 
1. Cf. Edws.rd II. Weatherly, 1'Foote•s Revenge on Church

ill and Lloyd.tf The Hrmtinston Libr!:!:Z Quarterlz. 
IX (Mov., 1945), I, 4§ .. iJo. 



CHAPTER SIX 

OOJe.lDIES 

I• ffiE SOROOL POR LOVERS 

Engl1eh sentimental comedy probably had ita incep• 

t1on in January, 1696, wtutn Colley Oibber•s Love.ts Last 

Shift, or Th• Pool 1n ..... F_as_h_1_on ... •· was presented to an aud1• .................................... _ 
enoe which came to laugh but remained to weep. 'l'h$ 

sentimental comedy as a form eontained a mixture ot 

moralization and sentiment. Norm.ally, it pictured a 

character drawn to the brink or tragedy by aome moral 

flaw or weakness, but rEisoued at the last moment by 

some usually unmotivated circumatance. Thus it pre• 

aente4 a moral leas on to the aw:U.eno• yet spared. 1 ta 

teelinga b7 allowing th• cbaracter to esoape at the la.at 

moment from. the logical resu1 ta ot hia own folly ox- vice. 

Steel.e's The Oonac!.oua Lovera (1722), basfld upon Ter• - i . 
enoe•a Andria., probabl7 beat exeniplU1e• the spirit ot 

sentimental eomed7, tor: att•r tb• avo14ano• ot tragedy• 

l. Wh1t•n•ad. . 1a eaid to ~ve acted while at Winchester 
a female part 1n the presentation ot Andria. Cf. 
Chapter I, P• 2. 



the play ends happily, with the ♦lder Bevil stating 

the moral: "You have set the wox-ld a. ;fair example, 

Y~ur happiness is owing to your cona~ancy and mfrit." 

The audience 11 given th$ plain hint to emulate th• 

hero and heroine: 

The nymph with Ind1M••• worth who viea, 
A nation will behold with B$vil•s eyes. l. 

Tho•, Who made up th• greater portion ot the audi• 
t 

ence were ~ot only g1 ven moral advice but were shown 

the solutions of' every-day problems. The them'l!a of 

ordinary lite were developed by the sentimental come

dies, which trom the bourgeois evoked. toara instead ot. 

laughter, and pity instead ot ridicule. Th• audience·, 

mostly middle class, enjoyed a good e17 while its prob• 
. 2 

lema were being presented and solved tor them. 

Thus sentimental com•d,: .followed th• te.achings or 
Pope and Shaftesbury with th•ir emphaais on the ethical 

Richard Steele. 'l.· he Qonscious Lovers • . 'l'. U•£ .ot. Ens~ 
liah Drama l6$0•fflO • ea. bavfc! Rarriaon s evens. 
Boston: Ginn ana"company, 1923. P• 521. Fielding, 
who had decided notions that oaned7 should be a.mus
ing, expreaa•d his opinion ot this play w1th aly 
aarcaam in Jo.se;eh .Andrews, when he has Parson Adams 
remark that !lie donaciouis Lovera contained "• some · 
things almoaTTotemn ,mougfi lor a aermon"' {Hertt7 . 
Fielding; T.h• Histoa: 2£.. _!;he .Adventures .~ Joee~h 
Andrews anThts friend M:r. Abrsliiiii Adams, P• !a6 l, 
et. EmeiitBemb•'UII, · .. IJbi'""'irti ol SensI6111t:y:, A 
,Sketcb ,g! the H,iator.zfil' n' ··ah s«mtimentat Comedy 
and bomeatlc"Tra15edflml6•! 86. Boston: G!nn and 
Oompany, t§15. 



l 
side or literature. Whitehead, with his pronounced 

moral bent, followed much ot the trad1 tion of sen ti• 

mental comedy in the first of his two comedies, !.h! 
School ror Lovers. In the prologue he tells his audi• 

ence how he 

Would play polit•ly with your hopes and .fears, 
And sometimes Bliilles p~ovoke, and sometimes tears. 2 

3 
On February 10, 1762, Whitehead.ts!!'!! School f..g_£ 

" Lovers was given 1 ta premiere w1 th Garrick $.S Sir John 

Dorilant, Mrs. Clive as Lady Beverl~y, Mrs. Yates as 

Araminta, and Mrs• Cibber as Gaelia. 

Whitehead confossed that his ttoomedy is formed on 

a plan of Monsieur de Fontenelle•s," which was never 

intended for the stage. The scene of Fontenelle' s 1!_ 

Testament, a closet drwna, is laid in Greece. The come

dy deals with the love problems of Ph1lonoe, an heiress 

recently orphaned, and Eudamidas, the trusted friend of 

her late father and the executor or his will. This theme 

had been previously treated sentimentally by Christophe 

Fagan in his La Pupille (17~4), and with a comic bias by 

Garrick in his The Guardian ( 1759). According to the 

stipulations of Philonoe' s father's will, the guardian 

l. c. A. Moore, "Shat'tesbury and the Ethical Poets in 
England.". PMLA, XX.XI (1916), 264•:525. 

2. The 1talios-.Fi my ~. · 
3. MacMillan gives this date, but Whitehead's 1774 

edition has February 11 • . 



Eudant1daa must marry the girl and her .. fortun•• If she 

does not marey her guardian., tbe es_ta.te goes to him. 

But Eudamidaa, somewhat .ol4ctr tban the girl,. d+s not . 
1-

deaire to toroe the girl 1~to r.11Q'riqe1 much as1 he lov$s 

ller. outwardly there ex1,_ta betwee:n thcrtm the rel.ation• 

ab.ip of•· tath•r and daughterJ they k•ep back their r•al 

:f'eelinge from e•ch othel'i th♦ lover of the siat♦r of 

Eudam1daa tries .to win l'l;rl.1onoe tor himael!' and enlists 

the aid ot Phllonoe '• mother, th• wi.dow Lieidice, who 

wiahea to have Ettdemidae to~ he:raelt. At'ter a number 

of m1eund•ratan41nga are righted, the girl oon.feasea to 

her guai-diaut her love tor h1m, and thus Philonoe and 

Eudamidas are happily joined togethev. 

Whitehead followed the general plan ot Fontenelle, 

but made a few alterations. He had learned trom Oreusa 

that contemporaey audiences were not greatly interested 

1n playa with .a claseio settting; 1n his School the scene 

ie place.d •t Nl English eetate instead of . 1n Greece. The 

charact&J.1"$ are al•o English. The guardian and bia ward 

of ,!;!.•·Testament b•com• Sir John Dor1lant ,-nd Oaelia,. re• 

spec ti ve.ly, in :Eh• Scnosl to'I! Lov•r• • . T¥~ JJcheming 

Lisidice ot Fon.tonelle is represented by v1bitehead•a 
. [, ., 

' 
Aramint•1 v.hile thft duplicitous lover o:t ·the French play 

becom♦s Modely in the English play., !he parts of the 
.-. · 



two slave confidantes of Fontenelle are lessened in the 

steward and rootman oft~ School. 

To complicate. the lov-e story, Whitehead added a 

character, Belmour, the friend of Modely. Sir John 

Dorilant accuses Modely of introducing Belmour tor the 

purpose of breaking up the impending marriage of Sir 

John and Caelia. Modely, under the impression that his 

place with Oael1a has been ta.ken by Belmour, proposes 

marriage to Armninta. Oaelia tu.:Pns the t•bles on him 

by revealing to Anm.inta, that he has been making love 

to her. Arwninta no longer desires him, Sir John, 

still believing that Caelia looks upon him as a f'ather 

and not as a possible husband, releases her from the 

will's obligat1onsJ the estate 1s hers, When Caelia 

tears up the release before Lady Beverley and Modely, 

the latter is surprised and vows th.at he will assist 

in btt1ng1ng about the marriage of Caelia. and Sir John. 

When the reformed Modely trles to win back Araminta, 

she spurns h1mJ but Modely opens his penitent heart: 

0 never, Belm.our, never.••! havo sinned 
beyond a possibility of pardon. That she 
did love me, I have had a thousand proofs, 
which like a brainless 1deot I wantonly 
trifled with. What a pitiful raaoal have 
I made myself? l 

l. Act IV. 



And when Modely t•lls Bel.mo~ that Araminta has "taught 

me to blush," Belmour replies: 

More miracles at11l& She ha.a, not only 
taught you to blush, but has absolutely made 
a man of honour ot 1oul 1 

Modely plays his trump card b7 telling Sir John that 

Cael1a haa torn up the r•lk$tl and 11 r•ally 1n lov• 

with her guardian. Cael1• is unl ted to Sir John• who 

concludes the Pl•7: 

A heart like mine 1 ta Olfl'l diatreaa con tr1ves, 
And feels mos:t sensibly the pain it gives; 
Th•n even its frailties candidly approve, 
Por, if' it errs, 1t erra from too much love. 

In the epilogue before the dano, Araminta gives the 

repentant Model:, the hope that at another time, when 

she needs a spouse, "l may my•elf report it to tb.t 

house. tt In the meantime, says the morali1t Wh1 teh&ad, 

Let justice reign; at least upon the stage. 
Vlher• the fair dame$, who like to live b;y rule, 
Ma1 learn two lessons from the LOVER• s SCHOOL. 
While daelia's eho1c6 instructs them how to chus•, 
And my retu•al. warns them to retu••• 

Like Whitehead 1 a other plays, 'Dhe aohc:>ol f.Ar. T,,overs ... 
adhered sir1ctly to the class1c-.l un1t1e•• It wae writ-

ten 1n pl"O$e, the normal vehiol• for comic drama in the 

lat•r eigb.tetm.th. century. 
I 

'!he pl.q had a Na•on.a.bly suooess.t'ul stage history. 

It was presented thirteen times betw~en February 10 and 

l. Act IV. 



March ll, 1762, and was a.eted 1n England. as late u 

1801. According to MacMillan, it was given thirty-two 
- l 

times at. Drury Lane b.etw~t:Jn 1!762 and 177·6• The play 

had been in Garrick's bands for eo.ine time before its 

production, but he dela.y<:t,d presenting it because of . 2 
its similarity to b.is own !a,! Oua.l'd1an (1'769). 

111 America!!!!, School tor Lover! was presented at 

Philadelphia (three performances), New York {thr£te), 
3 

and Charleston (two). 

J• o. Bode, the trif.tnd of Lessing, translated 

Whitehead •s play into German with the title1 B,!! Sch\J.16 

~ Liebhabor. It was published in 1771 in Hamburg. 

It is interesting to note tha t a number of~ 

School for _ ... ,. ..... ._ pla.ys followed Whitehead's The School 

for Lovers: Mrs. Griffith's The School fo1• Rakes (Feb., - - ~ 

1''169), Uugh Kelly' a _!he School. for Wives (Dec., 1773), 

and Sheridan's The School fOX' Seang.al (May, 1777). 

The acooun ta or the reception of the School lean 

towards disapproval, and this in spite of its rather 

long run. While Campbell says that the play was well 

received "bet'oro it was the fashion to despise him 

l. ~ht; Lane Calendar, P• 521. .. 
2. rlrae Correspond•11oe _ or David Garl'i ck, I, 139 • 

¥fie ?ootnote to Ga.iT!okis letter g!ves iirs. Cibber•s 
age as 54. 

3. Acc. to Seilhamer, .Pollock, Willis, Odell., 
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1 
[whiteh•adJ, '' Murphy st•te& tha.t "thoae Who e.."tpected 

2 
laughter holding both his sides, were disappointed." 

On the one hand, Mason aseel"ts that the play "rooei ved 
3 

a just tribute or applause from the judicious tew." 
4 

Garrick• s The Farm.er•s Return tram London. An Inter• - ------ . . - ------ - --
~ (1762), on the other hand, pictures the aud1enc• 

as prepared for laughter, but dieappointed in their 

anticipated joy. The farmer ia speaking: 

I aaw a. n• J>leay too••th.ey eel ltd 1 t The School•-
! thought it pure Stutf--but I thought like a. Fool• ... 
'TWae '1'~ 3cnool ot•-pize on itl••mJ Mem.1ry- 11 naught•• 
Tae Greaa.t ones dttlilt*d it••they heate to be taught: 
The Ore.ttieka too g:MJmbled••I•ll tell you tor whoy, 
They wanted to laugh--and were ready to croy. 5 

Thet oontempora17 maguines and Gray are rather luke• 

warm 1n their a tt1 tude toward the School. 

The London Maga,.zin~ .gives a s-umm.ary of the plot and 
- . ' 5 

finds th$ comedy ttrull or delicacy and sentiment." 

l. 

·• . 

Sfecim.ene or the British Po•ta. ed. Thoma.a Campbell, 
Vt, 11. - - ··•··· ·· 

2. Arthur Murpl'ijr, The Life .2!, David Garrick, Esq., I, 566. 
3. M~son, P• 10,.. . •· •· ·· · . , 
4. Garrick desired for comedy .,a Comic interest, result-

ing from ye vai-1ng h.umours ot the Oha:neters thrown 
in to spirited action & brought into 1ntereot1ng Si tua ... 
tions, naturally ariseirig f'rorn. a well con~true ted 
fable or Plot•-Thls, · w1 th e. good Moral, deduc 1d trom 
ye whole, is all .I wl~h or look fox- in a OOMEDY" 
(P1neafple.e ot Finest Fl~vour or A:~a1e,e,tion al §undr:y: 
ynmi~ahed tittere .!! the English RQ&oius, DAVID 
GACd!: Ed. w!tfi an Tniro<luotlon and Notes by Bav.td 
iason X:1ttlef Cambridge: Harvard Un1v~rs1ty Press, 
1910). XXIV, 4,7 • . : 

5. David Gar2!'1ck, The P-.rme~t s Return fr¢rn London• An 
Interlude. London:-" j. and Ft. •ronson:-176~. P• ll. 

6. ".rhe _!;ondon May5aiine, · XXXI ( 1762}, 64 • 
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1'h~ Monthly: Review ranks the drama '' among those 

which are distinguished by the appellation of Genteel 
l 2 

com,dz, '' entirely free or any charges of immorality, 

and treatJ it more as a "Convorsation•piece than a 
l I . 

Comedy .. •• Vlhile the conversation is "natural, decent, 

and moral, 0 says the Review, "the 1'1Ql'k.does not abound 

w!.th all that variety ofbusine4s, plot, scenery, char

acter and humour, which aro req'ijisite to gratify the 
3 

taste or an English audience." 

Soots Masazlne finds the plot nnot extremely in• 
4 

tricate or full of incident,•' 0 eo.ay and untorced." It 

maintains that Whitehead was not writing .for the multi

tudes because the play, by- being founded ''on sentim~mt 

and the a1"'feotione of the heart," had 

more or the Rathos than the vis com1¢a; more 
or the delicate than the live!y; and more ot 
those elegant touches which enrapture t.he 
few, than those flashes or wit which oatoh 
the multitude ·i•-ln a word it is what Hamlet 
calls "Caviare to the m:tl lion. tt 5 

The Gentleman ts Mase.a 1ne praises the comedy for i ta 
r, 

welldrawn and auste.ined ollare.e ters, natural and spirited 

dialogue, ~chaste and elegant sentiments; and some tender 

The Mon thlz Revi•w, XXVI ( 176 2) , 158. 
IE'rd., l$7fn • · 
trn., 158. 
Scots Malaz1ne, XXIV (1762), 86. 
ibid,, fJ • Hamlet II, 11, 416-7: n,tvns caviare to 
~ r . . 1.,ne general. 1 ' 



and touching scenes. On the other hand, the Magazine 

is of th& opinion that Whitehead is not proposing u the 

sorupuloua honour and l'etined delicacy of Sir Jotm' s 
1 

character" "as a standard'' e.nd "object of emulation, tt 

for tho play concludes: 

A heart like mine its own distress oontriiT&s 
And feels most sensibly the pain it gives; 
Then e•en ttarrailties candidly approve, 
For• if' it errs, it errs f' rom. too muoh love. 2 

!!!! Critical Review notes the absence of humor and 

the simplicity of its plot: 

The reader must not expect to meet with 
much witty repe.tttee, or great violence of 
humour, in this performance. Nor will the 
eye be entertained with a variety or shift• 
ing scenes, nor the imagination transported 
by a hurry of business. 3 

The Review holds that Wh.i t-ehead has portrayed caelia and 

Sir John as possessing tta very a.11iable and engaging sensi-
4 

b:111ty, ,t thus placing the School among aentimental come-

dies. The Or1t1cal Review objects to Modely•s reconcilia

tion with Araminta and wishes he 

had ma.de no impression on the heart of the 
delicate Ca&lia, wb.ioh, we think, ought to 
have been kept sacred to him who was alone 
worthy to possess such an inestimable 
treasure. 5 



A ori tic 1n Hugh Kelly ta Oourt Magazine weloomea 

!!!! School!!!: Lovera on the basis ot its being an ex-. 

cellen tly moral work, al though tlut u 'executiQn or the 
l 

plan•" was another matt•r i&hd did not reaoh ·th& level 

or the moi-al. 

Gray wrote to Mason 1n March, 17621 tbat h1.t· bad 

received a copy of the comC!Wdy from Whitehead and had 
2 

found the play •'very m1dtlle1ng." 

Crit1oiam after 1762 1-. divided. Som• is puazled 

by the question ot wheret to plac• the comedy; some is 

adverse; other criticism tavors the production. 

The Biograph~a Drantatloa, pu~zled by the comedy, 

asserts that it has "delioaoy, aGntim.tnt, .nd the oon• 

sequence of instruction," but complains that cla$sit1ca-

tion of this drama is difficult. It admits that '?he -
School tor Lovers ia ntermed a coroedy, but Judgea that 

"the risible faculties have much loas opportunity of 

exertion than the tender teelings ot the heart•" Tht 

B1ograph1a teele that Btlm.OlU' and Araminta ue treated 

rather shabbily 1n not being granted any concrete hap• 

piness, and that Modely did not posseaa "any badness of 
3 

heart'' and should have been :reetored to Araminta ts arms. 

1. Charles Harold Gray, · Theatrical Or1t1o1em in Lond<>n !! 1795. 1-,w Yorlu ' OolU111S!a linivtralty Prisa, 1:§!1. p.Iar': 
Corres;eondenoe. of Thomas Gl'~f (Toynbee), Letter 057. fHograpbia Bramiii.ca, IfI, 5. 



Victor. 1n hie H1aton: ·!! the Theatres .E!_ London, 

echoes the opinion of the ~cots Myazine and o onsid.era 

the School an agreeable performance and. 

of that Species ot the I>rsma which has mort 
of the Pathos than ,the Via eomioa.1 and cal
eulated ·m.ore to draw Teare than ra1ae 
Laughter, l 

Mason praises the -School, but also :finds something 

missing. In the Memoirs he writes: 

1_. 

The ease and purity of the dialogue; .the in• 
cidents that arise so naturally -one from an-

. other; the delicate markings of the different 
characters; and th• artful arrangement or the 
scenes, contribute to give this play a high 
station in the small list of our gent$el 
c omed.1••;, at tht aQte tilne that 1 ts want of 

Benjamin Victor, The Histoq: or the Theatre• of 
London., From the Year l7m5 _ethi'"Preaent ¥1mi; 
tondon: -Y:-Beeke-r;-!'7in.:- pp.21-l!s. Thia crit1-
c1am of 1771 ie ev1clently taken rrom Scots M,asaz1ne, 
XXIV (1762), 88. In :regard to Mrs. c!bber•a actlng, 
Viotor atatea: 

In the School :for Lovers, ah• performed 
the Part ol c!aetfa; wnose Age is mentioned 
1n the :Play to be Sixteen--and Mrs, Cillber 
••• aaitted to become th• Ohar-cter by tlie 
nicest Observers, though she waa a.t that 
'?1m.e, a;pproaob.ing to Fifty& Tb.is strange,. 
seeming Abaui-dity, was entirely owing to 
that uncommon Symmetry., and exact PXtoportion 
in hor Form, that happily remained with her 
to her Death. 

This verdict is also found in An Account of the Life 
ot that Celebrated Actress, Mrs"'; Su•annahMarii 1ill)::'· 
oir1ilth I~t•Nlitini and Amusliig Anecdotes. ·· Aiso the fie l«mlariable and ~a.mantle Trials b~tween Thiopl'iilui 
ffi14tr and · w1!1lim sto;2e:r (London: 1ba7), and J. 
ara~oekTstlterart an.a M!scellaneous Memoirs, 4 vols. 
(London; B. B. ILchp!s, . !828) • . According to DNB, 
){rs. 01bber was born in Feb., 1714. 



mart repartee and broad humour, Will ever 
pi-event it from being much relished by a 
•ixed audience,. l 

Mason further as,uirta that if Hurd•• definition o£ 

comedy be accepted, 

'that 1t p:roposeth to'I!' the ends ot 1ta rep ... 
resen tat ion,. the sen•~tion ot pleasui-e ,rising 
frora a view of th• t~th ofOHARACTEfili, mox-e 
iife!altzthi1:r apeo1f1c<i1ttevence•, 1 ~ 
Se ool tor £overs mlght Se called ·a perfect 
comedy. 2 

He who accepted Hurd's definition would feel, as Mason 

did, that he was "no more entertained than :r eh¢Uld have 
3 

been by such a well-bred pa~ty.» Mason, Who found the 

comedy lacking 1n the Vis oomioa1 which is basic to 

h1s idea ot oomody, does not oonaider the play a senti

mental oomodyJ he adds that those "who put thie play on 

a .footing w1 th th:e Dramea 1n Prance, and the sentimental 

Oomed1es 1n England• which have ·succeeded it, will do 
4 . 

the author much 1nijuat1ce." 

Anderson• while not olass1ty1ng Whitehead' a comedy 

among the sentimen\al oom•d1es, d.ooa not laiow. ••what 
5 

apeoiea or dram.a" this play f'ought t:o be placed in." 

He holds that "the risible tacultitts have much less 



opportun1 ty ot exertion than the tender tee lings of 
l 

the heart." 

Dibdin d•ems the comedy "a r•apectable play," 

one of the fir ;:, t attempts at what was called 
sentimental oellledy; which the French under 
the term drame have claaaed as superior in. a 
moral sense to either tragedy or comedy. 2 

but finds neither si tu.ation nor interest "sufficiently 

powerful, notwithstanding 1 t was admirably acted, to 
3 

ensure it perme.nence. 11 

In the nineteenth and twentieth centuries criti

cism has tended to be advers•• On the one hand, Genest 

terms it a good play, but finds the chie.f merit in the 
4 

serious characters of Modely and Araminta. Austin and 

Ralph call it 0 a good sentimental comedy," which could 

not help succeeding with the acting of Garrick and Mrs. 
5 

Cibber. 

on the other hand, Knight, in his David Garrick, 

speaks Of the School as " '+1 ee1't1mental and pleasing, 
l 6 

but rathe~ heavy azjd lack-.daiaica.l comedy." Oe.zamian 

dismisses the play f.1 th a brief reference to the 

s. 
6. 

The Works of the Bri t1sh Poeta, ed. Robert Anderson, 
Xl; 89'1. - - :c . 
Charles D1bd1n• ! complete Historz 2.f_ the Englisl: Filo, V, 176, · 

. Genest, Some Account of ~ Englisj} Stage, 
IV, 640. .. 
Austin and Ralph, P• 307. 
Joseph Knight, David Garrick, p. 182. 



l 
"sentimental effusion to· be found in Whitehead•" Tur-

berville considers the characters "all remarkable for 

elegance ot: sentiment, purity ot expression and pro

prief;y of mannera,Jt but in . rege.rd to laugh•producing 

qualities, h& .finds ttnot the slightest sointillation 
g 

of wit or leaven of humo~." Nettleton admits that 

Whitehead's 1'1rat oomed7 

is not without some oomio energy, but Sir 
John Dorilant, · "A Man or nice Honour, 0 and 
Caelia, who juati!'ies the eomplaint that 
she talks at times "like a sentimental lad{.· 
in a comedy," have a '*nicety or sentiments 
which brings them dangerously close to the 
pi tra.lla or sentimental drama. ~ 

Schirmer- aoouaas Whitehead of ''Verzerrungtt (distortion) 
4 

or noble drama. 

Whitehead in the p~ologue defined his 1ntentiona: 

Plain comedy tonight, with strokes re.fined 
Would catch the coyest features of the mind; 
Would play politely with your hopes and fears, · 
And scrnetimes mniles provoke, and s~netimes tears. 

He kept his promise by making Caelia and Sir John para

gons or extreme refinement. Even Modely, Belmour, and 

l. Emile Legou!a & Louis Oazamian, ! Histo?I gt_ English 
Literature, II, 194. 

2. A.$, Turberv11l.o, Johnson•s Englancl. An Account of 
the Lite & Manners of I1!s Af'ii• 2 vols.,-◊xford: -
Ola:t•Emdon-Preas, :!933,Il, . 61. 

a. The gambridge H1etorz .2f. ErlJ.511ah Literature. · ed. A. 
W:-Ward, A. rf. Wa!1er. 14 vols. New Yprk: G. P. 
Putnanl's Sona, 1913. X, 96. · 

4. Walter F • Sehlrnier, Geachicht<t ~ onfSlisohen Li tera
~- Halle Sae.le; Max Niemeyer, 1937. p. 44~. 



Araminta )lave th.11 quality., .· . al though they have teas 

aensib:1l1t)" • Modely md A~$Jl1nta are pictured ae 11111ch 

nearer to nature and. lee.a. reetrain♦d than Oaelta and 

Sir John. But Mod•ly is not the. wild-. <iic.tsipatecl 

prodigal or the grossly unta1 thtul buaband or th• 

t7Pioal .sentim«.ntal oomtdJ ()f tb.e earl.r part or the 

oentu:ry, In the beg1nn1ng Of tM play he :ta a .fic,kle 

lover, but by the •nd ot · $.,_♦ i, play h• baa npent•d ot 
hia duplicity and •ameetl7 has sought the welf'aH ot 

Ce.elia .and the hand of A.-aird . .nta,. Wh1 t♦head no doubt 

had tht characters ot The $c,hool tor Lovers 1n m!ttd .............,_ .. . . . .........., . 

when 1n h1a tarce, .1.'bt fP~lf to Scotl.fll1d (1770) ., one ot 

the character• tsothert<m) attirme that the aentim.ental 
1 

comedies have "made the p;4,-el'a men of' honout'l." 

the tact that Aram1nta calla Sir John, ••1 dear a . 
sentimental 'l>rother, 11 and Ja~d•l1 ai,.ak• -.bout Caelia: 

0 I have beard h•r talk c>ccai,ionall7 11kt a queen 1n a 

trag•d7, or at least lik• a 1ent1m•tl'bal lady 1n a come .. 
3 ' . 

dy • ~- Bitrttr u.••• to \,ack up hi• asaertion that Wh1 te-
head. waa not w:rit!ng a eeritim•n tal · eomed.7, but r•ther a 

comedy ot ohara.Qt.r. a comedy 1n Which the sout"ce ot 

the c omio 11ea in nder typiachen Gegenaitzl1chke1 t der 



1 
Ob.ara.ktere." BU.t Bitter goes too far. He fails to 

let Whitehead's own words /have their due. In the pro

logue Whitehead said t hat he intended to "catch the 

coyest features of the mind,» that is, to present a 

character study; but he also said that his portra.yal 

would "sometimes smiles provoke and sometimes tea.rs 0 

( l tali cs mine}. 
2 

Garrickts report about being "ready 

to oroy" shows that the play did bring forth tears. 

The process of bringing forth ·smiles and tears would 

consist o£ polite play upon the hopes and tears oi.' the 

audience. which is the aim or sentime,1tal oomedy. White ... 

head set before himself a two-fold task: he wanted to 

write a sentimental com:edy•-with smiles and tears, not 

:::>1•oad humour-•bu t he also wanted to wr1 te a. comedy of 

character. His graceful execution of his plan led 

Bernbaum to make the pertinent judgment: 

To introduce such charaoters, to write the 
dialogue between them. with a purity and 
grace corresponding to their fastidiousness., 
was an achievement r or wW.eh 1Nhi tehea.d de
serves mere credit than he has received. 3 

Pe:rhaps it ia 1'a1r to say that, al though !h!, School £2!: 
Lovers is essentially in the t:radition or sentimental 

ccr.medy • it combined with reasonable skill and success 

two species of drama, the drama of sensibility and the 
drama of character. 

Bitter, P• 96. 
!• !lu~ra, P• 208. 
Emes Bembe.um, The Drama of Sensibilityt A S'ketch 
.2£ ~ Hiato~ .2.!:"'"Eiigltah Sentimental Oomed'i and 
Domestic Tra5edy 1696-1780, p. 212. 



II• A TRIP TO SCOTLAND 

Whitehead's other venture into dramatic comedy was 

a prose taroe, A Trip ,!2 Scotland, which, aooording to 

Mason, was begun about 1762, \'ihi tehead had meant to 
·1 

adapt it to his favorite actress, Mrs. Clive, Sino• 

she left the stage before the piece was finished, it 

lay before 'him until l 770, when he made a present or it 

to Garrick. The latter stipulated that 1-t be shown with~ 

out giving the name of the author, Even though Chu~ob.ill 

had been dead six yoars, the influonoe of his attacks on 

Whitehead still prevailed. Churchill's Ghost still 

· haW1ted Whitehead. The fact that the .fa.roe appeared on 

the stage and in p:rin t anonymously, 1s no doubt respon

sible for the ascription of its authorship to Garrick in 
2 

!f!! Plazhouse Pooltet•Qompanion ( 1779). The piece was 
\ , given its premiere Jan. 6, 1770, at Drury Lane, and was 

3 
presented seventeen times the first season, Rowe's 

The Fair Penitent formed the other part of the twin bill 

the first night, 

1. Mason, pp. 115•6. 
2. ~ Pla.zhouse Pocket-Companion, or Theatrical Vada-

Meoum. London: 1119. p. :i'.14. - -
3. firury ~ Calundar, sub "A Trip to Scotland." 



f! Trip to Scotland deals with the "fashionable 
l 

mode of eloping to Scotland.lf In _the first scene, 

Griskin ia trying to prevent the marriage of his nieee 

to Jemmie Twinkle• M.rs • F1llagree, houseiu,eper to 

Gr1ak1n and governes.s of the : niece, manages to get 

G:riakin out of the hOua• by creating the false belief 

that the nieoe and her lover have left for Scotland. 

Actually the two young people a:re in the clo&et. Aft•r 

Griakin has lett, the oouple emerges and a new canpl1• 

cation arises. The niece has doubts about the adviaa

b111 ty of eloping with Jemmie. But he and Fillagree 

dispel. her serupihes, and Sl'ut agrees to leave with him 

tor Scotland• After the elope rs have lett,. :Griskin 

returns and announces tha.t he · is going in pu.rsuit of 
' 

·the couple 1-n order to prt,vent their marriage. Filla• 

gi-ee accumpan1es him. 

Cupid then appears as the oh.orua, -and 
aoquainta the audience, that they are to 
imagine the lovttra h.ad succeeded according 
to their warmest wishes at Edinburgh.; that 
he hopes they will not expect a c,i-itioal 
adherence to the rules of the drama, but 
aut!'•r him to annihilate tbte and ElaSe, 
and then auppoae the [next'f:icene to e at 
an inn in Yorkshire. a · 

At the inn 1n Yorkshire, in the second and concluding 

scene of the play,. the ne11lyweds have their :first 



mlaunde~tandintu e.be b.atJ grown •ore va1umtie, while 

he ha.a becme eober. Vlh• G1•1ak1n and l'illqree app•av 

at the inn, the l&ndlad7 -.nt>arraeses th•• by assuming 

them to be buabo.nd and •1te+ P1.n.a.ll7 Flllagr&o par• 

auades G·r1ak1n to blea• tho 7ouni eouple,. $he h&raelt 

livea i.n •h• hope ot becoming Mr-a. Gr1tk1n,. 

The !rip gf.tve V1h1 tehoad the o;pportun1 ty to pokt 

:.run at the practice or elopintl to Scotland and to t:rt ve 

a.i:lvice to those con tompla.titlft matriaony. Wtdlo tm\· IWO 

m4jor charaot~ro, l\11s$ dt--1s1t1'n and .Tommie; auooee-d in 

eloping, two minor chara-etera, Dolly 1lack and tlothe:r• 
-

ton, a at:rolling player, do not go tbrOLtgb. '91 th theiP 

plans for an elopement, On the way to tn• place or elope• 

ment Sotberton rec&ivoa the n•w• that Dolly Pl-.ek has not 

1t1herited ten tnouaand pounds., aa be had 1~e.g ir~ed ahe 

would. l'I1a paasion to~ ber 00011, and by px-etended 1.ll · 

usage h<t entl•avore to put an encl to her passion ror him. 

Sotborton baa not taken advant:ag.e or thfl girl. A cb9rua 

ot yountt mo.n appro••• · tM• aentim•n.t •1th •verJ honc:n.tl"• 
\ 

able• ve17 bonou:-abl• :, 1nde♦dt« Tbcn·•upon Sotb .• l"ton men• 

tiona an ettoot of sentl~ent~l e01atdlea: 

So that you will ;po110&1V&; Slr, at l•a1t th• 
good company will perceive. ihnt whatovor 
otr e o t tho la ie ~wt o.t eonttmental o-..,U.oa 
may have had upoo their aud.1enc.,1 th.e:t have 
at l•ast made th~ plq♦t-1 m•n ot honour. 



Whitehead uaoa the Trip 'to give advice to those 

contemplating marriage. Dolly Fla.ok has been carried 

away by her reading o~ l'Olfl&nCea: 

Tal.k not ot eduoaticmi . my education ha• 
undone me. Alas, Sir, from all my reading, 
I drew 'but one idea J ' twas that o1' love. 
Not formal mercsnary love, which comes at
tended with settlements, and all the odious 
incu:mbranoes of join turos and pin-money; but 
that resi•tleaa pas.el.on, that instantaneous 
emotion, that tasolnation or eyes which kin
dles into rapture tven at the first approach-
Such I thought this gentleman's affection tor 
me. Oan it be wond$red at, then, that I 
iiiould consent to elope with him? 

Whitehead views this practice with alarm and, before 

the country dance at the •nd ot the play, has Cupid 

offer the following advice: 

Between ourselves, I cannot quite approve 
This modem bare-t'ac 1<i hurrying into love, 
My ancient chieta, ao fam 1d for love and war, 
Besieg'd whole ages the obdurate fair. 
Now; e'er the lover wooes, the lady's won, 
And halt the sex run post to be undone. 

Be wise, be cautious; keep this truth in view, 
Few hasty marriages are happy too. 
Approach with awe th' indissoluble bands, 
Try well your hearts before you yield your hands. 
Let ea.oh kind parent's voice oompleat the plan, 
And blush consent even then, behind your !'an. 

"The F$.Pce, ., according to the diary of William Ilop-
1 

kins, pi-ompter at Drury Lane, "reoei ved great applause." 

Hurd wrote to Mason that ttThe trip !2 Scotland is White

head• s • I have not seen it. But they say it is well 
2 

received,~ a sentiment echoed by Vietor in his~ 



1 
ijistorz ot the Theatres or London. Both Mason and fhe 

_........,,.. - · 2 -
Uni v,u•§al Ma$az1no tor March, 1780, state that the 

.fa.roe "met with it$ deser--vodapplause.• 

The Tri&? was given seventeen times the first sea

son, and a total ot t'if'ty-thre& times between the 1769/70 
3 

and 1775/1776 seasens, all at Drury Lane. 'l'he TriJ.? also 
4 

tra.vellod to Bath for a performance in 1774. 

According to Seilhamer, Pollock, Willis, and Odell, 

! Tr1J? .!2. Scotland did not have a long ~ 1n America. 

The tour writers mention a total o.f tour performances in 
/ Philadelphia, one 1n Ne• York, in which Major Andre ap-

peared,, and on& in Charleston, ttwith numerous scenes of· 

Gretna Green, to oonolude with a country•dance of the 

ohar&eters, and oouplos passing to and from Gretna 
. 5 

Green, led by Cupid.*' 

'rhe 'r~1;e tared well 1n general at the hands of re

viewers• .The Ori tic,a.l Review for .M.arch, l 770, praises 

it. 

This la th, tirst dr&I11atica.l pertormanoe 
we have seen,. that, without a character which 
has the smallest pretensions to sense, wit, 
or sentiment, is rendered pa.ssablf.9; nay pleas
ing, by 1 t~ con duo t, 6 

Benj.amin Victor, ]_he Misto;tt or the Thea:tres ~ Lon-
clon, P• 159, . .. · 
Ma.son, . P• l.16 • . The Universa.l Myatine Ef_ Knowledge 
and Plea.sure, LxfflI (1'788), 1§0. ........... . ~ 

~~Calendar, PP• 33b..,356, 
Blttir, P• 14. 
Willis, P• 219. 
The Oritica.l Review, XXIX (1770), 2is. 



In ztegard to the manner 1n which "the author ot thia 

tare• has scrupulously preserved th-e unities of time 

and place," the Revl•• states that Whitehead ua~d 

the moat natural olaastoal expedient in the 
world.•-He converts Oup1.d into a post-boy, and that po•t•boy into -• a chot-ua, who ex• 
plains all tbat 1a to be understood; and 
perhaps no Greek poet ever employed a cho
rus with greater probability or propriety., 
than our autb.or _do•• :h1• little urchin. l 

'?he Town and Counttt Maga.min~, on the one hand, praises 

the TriR tor the "11erit 1n the thought and eonduct of 

the p1eoe,u and conaidera the prologu• »11vely end ap

posite." On tho othe.- h&Jlcl, it bel1ev~.s tha.t 
' \ 

\ 

th,- stile and sentiment ot the production 
itself are poor and ' 1nai;p1d; the only at• 
tempts towax-ds wit or humour, consisting at 
some ver"f indelicate double entendres, that 
might have been auccesstii!i,- introduced in'· -
the London cuckolds, 2 bet ore 1 t was banish.ed 
.trom the atage tor 1ta obscenity. a 

The Monthlz Roview teels that Whitehead could have ad• 

:mitted "many more diverting incidents, and a g~ater 
4 

variety or oharaeters,." and that "the plot is too 
5 

contracted," bUt maintains th.at the characters which 

1. Th$ Critical Review, XXIX (1770), 236. 
2. Tro'11Ioid'.ng i's.roe 'by Edward Ravenscroft (1682). a. The Town and 2,_ountq M!:£>azine,. I ( 1769), 687. The 

i'yaiI'iii errs •hen ~t asorl6os the iris to ••Paul 
lhi t$head1 eaq.; poet ~\U'eat." Pau l 1 tebead was 
a contemporary poet, b'tlt mtver a lauNat&. 

4 • 'l'he Mon thlz Rov1$W, XLil ( 1770), 145 ~ 
5. I§Tu7 



1 
do appear "are well enough supported," and that ''the 

2 
dialogue is not dull." 

Victor and others, with the exception of Dlbdin, 

praise the TriE• Victor holds that "the Mischief it 

attacks is pleasantly r1diouled""'•the Satire is just, 
3 

and the Design well executed, and original.," 

.'.th! Theatri~al Review (1'172) praises the farce,. 

while finding aomo ,faults! 

THIS singular Production hath great Merit, 
and is highly calculated to afford Entertain
ment, at the same tim~ that the moral to be 
drawn from 1 t is no bad lesson for the young 
La.dies ot Great Brita.111. The episode ot 
SoutMrton and Do!Iy Flack does not add to 
the Merit of the P &ea, and there are some 
Parts of the Dialogue rather too nearly bor
dering on indelicacy. Upon the whole• 1 t is 
extremely pleasing, to which the Mer1t o:t.' the 
Performers in tho Representation contributes 
greatly. This little Piece is introduoed 
w1th. a Prologue . . apolcen by Rupid, representing 
a Post Chaise ~r{, in Whio · a similitude is 
d:ri.w'ilbetween . · s whip• hi$ spurs, his shoul
der-knot, and the bow, arrows, and wings of 
the Godot Love; with some lively eat11'"1cal 
Strokes upon the prea~nt fashionable mode of 
eloping to Scotland. 4 

?4ason thinks "this Farce, as it (ltanda, the only 

thing ot '!;he kind that can be put in competition with 

1. The Mon thlf Review, XLI l ( 1770), l45. 
2. Tii!d. 
3. TheHistoq ot ·th• .. Theatres of London, F.rom t.he 

Year 1760 o~he1>resent Timi; pp• !S9-!oo. -
4. ¥he 'thiiir'Ica!7fe'..J-!ew: or, New _ComJ:~:ton !2. the 

Pla:y~House, i, 205. 



1 
the charming pet1 tea pieee& of Marivaux." Anderson 

copies the above judgment ot Mason and, also like 

Mason, maintains that "Whitehead had power$ to write 
' - 2 

equally well 1n the manner or Moliere, aa of Terence." 

But he holds th.at "had ho ~lhltebee.<!J extended his plan 
',' ' 

to five acts, and exiled h:1.s Oupid, as too mythological 
3 

a pereonage, it would have been deemed a good comedy.,1' 

D1bdin does not think highly ot Wh1tehead 1 s efforts 

1n the field of comedy. f!e calls the Trip "a passable 

farce and that was all. WRITEtEAD could r.ot write 111 

but his attempts at comedy are rather sketches than plc-
4 

tures." 

Austin and Ralph areh1gh1y pleased with the Trip; 

they consider it a "olever little taree," in whioh there 
5 

is "some broad humour • ., 

In th.e twentieth century the Trip has its detrao• 

tors and admirera. W. Forbes Gray hat.t very 11 ttle good 

to say about th• Tr11;!• He asserts: 

l, 
2. 

5. 

In 1770 he {y1h1 tehea4} ended his dramatic 
oa.reer, as 1gnom1n1ou~ly as it had begun, 
•1th what he called a "little whimsical 
trif'le, 0 wh:1.ob Garrick a.coepted only on 

Mason, P• 117. 
The Works of the British Poets (Anderson), XI, 
8951.'§. - -
lb1d,., f-398. 
Charles Dibdin 1 ! com.elete History gf__ the En.slish 
Sta~e, V, 175. 
Aus~!n and Ralph, The Lives of the Poets Laureate, 
p. 310. -- - -



c.ondition that the author's name waa not re• 
vealed. This was the_ Trfg ,!8. Scotland, 
•••• ; but the hum.our a ao coarse, the 
dialogue so inane, and the construction so 
·poor, that the piece .fairly responds to the 
author's own d•scr1ption. 1 -

Nicoll, on the other hand, feels .that among the farces 

or intrigue !!: ~ !2 Scotland ''deserves honourable men-
2 . 

tion," and that "it 1s a well•constructed pi~ceand 

well merits the high commendation of the editors of the 
3 

Biographia Drama.tioa.u He maintains: 

The story of Miss Gr1sldn' s elopement with 
Jenr...'nJ Tweedle, and the consequent pursuit by 
Griakln and h1s housekeeper Filigree is told 
with lllan1test zest and gre.at good humour. 4 

Whi to head adapted his Tri,i to Garrick's ideas about 

comedy. The robustness of tho humour 'and the oocas1onal 

rough language do not ••em to be in Whitehead• s usual 

mapner. "The Dog" and the '1.'ri;e are practically the only 

pieces in which Whitehead exposes himself' to the charge 

of indelicacy. In addition to tb.e scene 1n which the 

innkeeper embarra.ases Gr1akln and F11lagree1 there is 

W., Forbes Gray, !h!_ Po•te ~aurea te !f. England Their 
Risto£; an.d Their Odes, pp ♦, 173•4• 

2. Illar~ci?ficoli!. !"1f{storz ot Late Ri3hteenth 
Centurz Drama 1750•1800, p ♦, 187. 
fbla. '?he tiio5a-a,h1i'15ramat1oa nolds that 1 t is 
""t'Ile only thing o the kind that can be put in com
parison with the ohal"!l11ng pet1 tes fi♦<uu of Marivauxu 
(III, 351). The judgment of th~ B ographia ls a 
literal lifting from Mason, P• 111. 
Ibid. -
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the halt-whisper of the latter to Dolly Flack upon her 

rejection by Sotherton, 11Hark :you, Miss Flack, have you 

preserved your Vir'tue'i 11 

The audience seems to have enjoy-ed the farce. The 

action is swift,and the scheme employed by Whitehead to 

shif't the tLiie and seen• is merrily carried out. White

head's Cupid says: 

Since I saw you J.ast 
Days have rolled on, and weary miles been pass 1d; 
Vii thout one seeming interval between, 
You' re now 1n Yorkshire, and the scene an inn. 
Where couples throng like clustering bees 1n 

swarms, 
And all my rabble rout are up in arms. 
aarkl Do you hear them'? What a pleasing 

brawlt 
Bells Jingle, chaises rattle, hostlers bawl, 
And lovers join in one great oaterwawll 

Whitehead again admlts that the public tast~ has 

changed. English. taste would no longer suffer the 

schemes of Greek tragedies: 

Your CJree1-.n bards in tl-ieir -1mmorte.l scenes 
Have deities descending in machines; , 
And many a knotty point their Godships clear, 
Which you, bold sons.of Britain, scarce would bear. 

The latter of Whitehead's two comedies was very muoh 

more successful than the former. The comic element of 

the Tri.I? and the play•s intriguing story amused the audi

ence much more than the School with its appeal to smiles 

and tears. 



The modorate succeae of Wh1 tehead I s two comedies . 

does not warrant placing •hint in the ranks ot aueb out• 

standing eighteenth Qentury dramatists as Gold8?1'dth 

and Sheridan with their Sh~· Sto<>ps 31!. Oonsuer · and ~ 

Rivals, reapeetively-. Whitehead ought rather to be 

considered 1n the company of minoi, d:nmat111t1 11:ke 

Murphy and Cumberland, w,ho wrote comedies equally ai 
popular as Wh1tehead•s. Mµ:rphy and Cumberland actually 

occupy a more 1ntport&nt :11tcht. 1n later eigb.te•nth c&ntu~ 

ry di-amatio h18tQrJ, it :·on11 b•oe.use or their ·greater 
productivity .. 



SUDARY 

In closing this studf of Whitehead•s 11.fe $ti.d work, 

it may be well to pres,mt a summary of the conclu$1on# 

reached. 

In his own day Whitehead was a considerable figure 

1n the literary and dramatic world. His poems frequent• 

ly went into several editions, one of them into a fifth 

edition. He was appointed po•t laureate in 1757 and held 

the posi t1on until his death in 1785. · His plays were 

suecesaf'ul enough to make him one of the respected dra

matic authors of his time, and his advio• on the pl"esenta

tion or plays by other writers was sought and followed by

oarrick. 

Ria poetl"y re.fleet$ a nu..-nber of oontempo?'ary literary 

trends; it shows the influence of Pop&, Spenser, Gray, 

n-Ul ton, and perhaps Swift• Pope, whom h$ had met in the 

Winchester achool•daya, wielded thf> gre·atest influence 

over him, Whitehead used Pope an heroic couplets exten

sively and agreed with Popets general attitude toward 

the purpose and methods at literatur,,- Like POPE>• he 

was dominantly neo•elasaic, although minor traoes of 



romanticie ·art d1aoern1bl• 1n his •ork. For hi• -pc'8ma 

be 'borrowed themes and 1d«te• ti-om a number ot oth♦r 

writers, am021g them Pope-, Y~g, Akena1d•, G:rar, Joseph 

Wal'tort, F'ield.1ng, Add1aon,, kerOdotu•• John Philip•~ 

Martial, sw1tt, and tb.lted~, 

In ,Ae· ltt!! !,q the lfp;eh !£. Brietol ser:!H f./h1 tehead 

ga-ve hia own est111u1te · ot h,.tf poetital achievement, a aui-• 

pris!ngly aceurateone: 

.• • let mine 
11 humbler weaker vex:-#,le, ti-o.m toant1,r rill• 
D1tfu.a1ng whe1le,ome di"'a\lghta, unh,uutd, unseen, 
Glide gentl1 on, ~d 1m1.tate thy apr1ng. 

Although he Nali1ed that he would not be ranked among 

th$ major poeta, net felt that he had some poetic,al akill 

and insisted that he would use this ability, WW.l• he 

did no,t 1t.ttain a high plac,.• in :&nglish poetr,- and while 

hi$ works ·r..ave boen r•legated almoet te> the state ot be• 

mg "unheard, unseen," nQnethelesa he :merits some atten

tion .from stude-nta ot Ene;lieh literature. Two ot his 

poems, "Th.e Enthusif:Ult" and rt.Je ne sc$.i 4uo1," desEtrve 

to be remembered, the t1Pat tot- ita interesting portra;yal 

of the currEtnt con.t'lict between romant1C1$lil and ne.o• 

class1cistu• and the second tor 1t.s abeer oh.SJ.rm. Both 

poem.a h.e.ve a lasting quality in thelit. Others ot 1ntereat 

include A Qharge !e, the r;oets (1'162, v-.r1•!1Z (1776), and 

The ooat' s Beat'd ( l 77?) • -------... 



The odes, written e;s part. of his duties aa 1.,urea.te, 

while not or anJ real brilliance and o.t' 11.ttle poetical 

value, nave a c$rta1n a1neeritJ and a tone o:t genuine 

patriotism that lift th&Jn above th& low level of the 

adulatory odes of his predeceasor 1n the laureateship., 

G oll.ey Gibber• 

With the exception <:>t· n1s two comedies, Whitehead 

published only a $mall anwunt of prose. I:U.e three es• 

says in The World. ar~ in the general tradition or Addi• 

son•s SP!ctator p.apex-s. 

The drama.a .• especially ?tie Roman. Ftttb.er and O:tteu•ut, 

deserve to be read by students or e1ghteenth•cen tut7 

literature• even though mti ther or th.em would be of much . 

inter~st to a.modern audience. Both enJoy-•d substantial 

popularity in their own time. The popularity of l!he 

Romu Father .ls atteated by th" fact that it was given 

about aeventy-t1ve p&rl'o~ances .in England and Ireland. 

and at least r Qrty in America. It 1• tvther inteiteat .. 

ing not only beoatu1e1 like Add1son•s Q,a.to, it exalts 
y 

patriotism, but also because it e♦rvftd incidentally as 

a -:r~r"1~lc of tribute to the, American l;iAther, George 

Washington. ln Creuaa \Yhitehead took a Greek play, the 

Ion of Euripides, stripped it or it$ supernatural ele--
ments, rationalized the story, and. made it into a compact . 
and motivated tragedy ot mother-love 4Uld revenge. In 



some ways it is Whitehead•s most admirable work. The -
School for Lovers, ?/hitehead•a: tirst .att<tJllpt at comedy,. 

must be included in any diacussion ot· e ighteenth. .... cen tury 

sentimental comedy. It reveals \'lh1tehead.•a ability to 

delineate delicate feeling. One indication of its in• 

fluenoe in the e1ghteenth•-~•ntury is the nurilber of 

"school to:-" plays that followed it, notably Sheridan's 

School fr>JJ Scandal. ! Tr:1; !! Scotland proved to be • 

successf'ul re.roe in its own. day. Garrick, who produced 
I 

allot Wh1tehaad 1a pla.1$, also employed him ,a.s a Nader 

ot plays and accepted his qri tieal judgr.uen ta •. 

Wb.1tehead will not be ,ranked among the great w:ritera, 

but he does not, therefore, deserve to be oa1tt aside as 

an 1ns1gn11'1oant one. Be-~ause of his dramatic aoh.iave• 

rnent, primarily his au.thorsh1p of i'b;e ijom(W FathE>r1 

oreusa, and The Sohool tor Lovers; and because of the 
~ . . ....,._.. . ' 

importance of a tew of his poems,. Whitehead merits clas

s.it'ication as a writer, who, though of second.a.ry impor

tance, still deserves .serious consideration 1n any study 

or elghteenth•oentury 11tera.turo~ 
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VI'!A 

Frederick Louis Neebe was born in Hew Haven, Con• 

nectieut, on July 22,. l90'1. When he was a few years old, 

his parents moved to Meriden, Connootieut, where h$ at• 

tended St. John's Lutheran School tor eight years (1906• 

14) • Upon graduation from the Meriden High School in 

1918, he attended Concordia Collegiate Institute in 

Bronxville, New York. In 1921 he entered Concordia Semi• 

nary, St• Louis, JU.ssolll'i, and graduated in 1925. Th♦ 

school year 1922/23 he spent aa an instructor at Concordia 

Seminary, Springfield, Illinois. His · first charge was 

Faith Lutheran Church, st. Louis County, Missouri. He 

eerved this congregation as pastor rrom August, 1925, 

until December, 1930, when he acof.lpted the oall to 

'11rini ty Lutheran Ohuroh, Columbia, Missouri. Be ha.a r-e• 

sided in Columbia since 1930. 

Besides a summer course at H•rris Teachers' College, 

he attended Washington University in St. Louis~ Missouri, 

doing graduate woi~k when he was ca.lJ.ed to Oolumbla. In 

1937 ho i-ece1ved the M.A. degree from the University of 

Missouri with Dr. H. M. Belden as his adviser, and in 



1947 he was present@d the Ph.D. degree with Dr. E. H. 

Weatherly as his adv is-er• 

In 1927 he married Julia Bade of St,- Louis, Mis

souri. They have tour children, Frederick, David, Joel, 

and Alice. 
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